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She Gors" 

Alumni Day June 17th- Cornerstone of'Stadium to be laid 
at 5:00 P. M. immediately bef'ore Alumni Dinner at Men's 
Union- Class of'191 arranges snappy program- New --Fight 

Song" to be p sented- Pageant 'n everything! 
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WALTER RICE ...... Stlldent Editor 
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ADVISORY COMMITTEES 

EDITORIAL-Ray P. Chase, Wil
liam W. Hodson, Rewey Belle 
Inglis, Agnes Jacques, Jamn 
H. Baker, chairman. 

ADVERTISING-J oseph Chapmall, 
Wesley King, Horace Kiein, 
Albert B. Loye, Wm. B. 
Morris. 

FACTS FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
Subscription: Life (with life mem

bership) $50, at $12.50 a year. Yearly 
(without membership), $3. Subscribe 
with central office or local .ecretarie •. 

The Minnelota Alumni Weekly is 
published by the General Alumni As
sociation of the University of Minne
sota, 202 Library Building, niversity 
Campus, on Tbursday of each week 
during the regular sessions. 

Entered at the post office at Minne
apolis as second-class matter. 

Member of Alumni Magazines As-
sociated, a nationwid~ organization 
selling advertising as a unit. 

The U nn.versity C~Jendar 
Thursday, J,,,,,' 12 

President's Reception-Senior closs will be 
enkrtained at his home. S :10 p. m. 

Sunday, Jun e 15 

Baccalnureate Sermon-Will take place ill 
Armory, 3 o'clock. Rev. H. C . Sweoringen. 
speaker. 

Monday, June 16 

Reunion-Cia .. of '04 will mtet at din 
"er in Minnesota Union to celebrate 20th an 
niversary, 6 o'clock. 

Tuesday, June 17 

Alumni Day-Alumnae Tea in ::\!innesot, 
Union, 4 o'clock; Laying of Stadium Corner
stone, 5 o'clock; Alumni Banquet in ;\1illlle-
50ta Union, 6 o'clock. 

fI' ednesday, June 18 

Commencement Exercises - Address by 
William Oxley Thompson, preside"t of Ohio 
State University, 10 a. m. 

Tuesday, Junt 24 

Summer Session-Classes begin for first 
&cmester, 8 a. m. 

Summer Exhibitions--Paintings owned by 
;\finneapoli. people, Chinese and Spani.h 
shawls, Qnd rare Inces will be displayed at 
the Minneapoli. Institute of Arts. 

THE llNNESOTA ALUMNI WEEKLY 

Elect an Alumnus 
CHIEF JUSTICE SUPREME COURT 

JUDGE 

Horace D. Dickinson 
U of M Law '90 

Present presiding Judge 
Fourth Judicial District 

Judge Dickinson spent his boyhood on a farm in Dakota oun

ty, I innesota. 

From the district school and the public schools and through the 
niversity of Minnesota, he entered the legal profession. 

Admitted to the Bar in 1890; practiced law for ten years, and 

has been a Judge on the District Bench for twenty years. 

Prepared and inserted by A. M. Shaw for Judge H. D. Dick
inson, Minneapolis, Minn., which is to be paid for at regular 

rates. 
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~lte 
Alumni Weekl1f: __ _ 

1924 ALUMNI DAY* 

C)AKING UP what has now become a 
time-honored Minnesota tradition, the 
class of 1914 assumes responsibility for 

the program for Alumni Day, 1924. Ten years 
is quite a time in which to prepare for ope eye
ning's entertainment, yet none too long, ]UdglOg 
from the last minute scurryings around to com
plete arrangements. 

June 17 is the date. Mark it down now, so 
that you won't forget it. 

You won't have to break away from the office 
quite so early this year. The first event on the 
program comes at 5 p. m., when the cornersto~e 
of the new Memorial stadium will be laid. ThiS 
is an occasion no loyal alumnus can afford to 
miss-the culmination of years of agitation and 
effort. Our dreams are coming true out there 
on Oak Street and University Avenues. Those 
of you who have not been ne~r the place recently 
are going to have the surpnse of your roung 
lives when you see what ~as been accomphshe~. 
So much of the Stadium IS already up that It 
looks as if the Homecoming Game could be 
played on the new field after all. Norman M!t
chell, who is heading up the program c?mm~(
lee, promises that a real Minnesota celebnty ~11l 
have charge of the cornerstone ceremome.s. 
Leave it to Norm. This will be good and Will 
take place at the Oak street end of the Stadium. 
Don't miss it. 

The Alumni dinner will follow at the Men's 
Union. Six o'clock is the scheduled hour . Ar
rangements for this part of the festivities are in 
the capable hands of Ruth Elwell and Florence 
Swanson said to be the two best girls in the 
class of'1914. (If you dispute this statement 
you will be given opportunity to enter your can
didate .) 

We can promise you that the ~inner alo~e ~il1 
be worth much more than the prIce of admiSSIOn. 

*This editorial, by the publicity man of th nss of 1914. benrs 
out our forecast that the dass of '14 is goin. a stage one of the 
livest reunion~ evrr held . 

And then the entertainment I We can't tip our 
whole hand here, bUJ suffice it to say that there 
will be plenty of good music, special stunts by the 
five year classes (1919,1914,1904, etc. ), a 
real pageant, and other things. Someone in the 
class of 1904 has written a new "fight song" 
which promises to be a sensation. This song 
will be "tried on the dog" at the dinner. (Those 
who feel they must fight are requested to retire 
to the corridors.) 

Somewhere during the evening Ebie Pierce 
will introduce his one-act drama entitled "A 
Brief Business Session of the Alumni associa
tion." This promises to be painless but effective. 
And last, but by no means least, we will wind up 
with a good old dance. A peppy orchestra has 
been provided, the kind that makes the flapper 
want to park her corset in the cloakroom. 

All in all , we promise you a good time. An
gels could do no more . Won't you come? Re
member the date, Tuesday evening, June 17. 
Be on hand at five o'clock for the laying of the 
Stadium cornerstone if you can, but in any case, 
don't miss the dinner at six and the evening of 
fun , frivolity and friendship. 

----------~----------------.., 

Of Course You're Coming 
DEAR ALUMNUS : 

Is your calendar marked for June 17? Reserve the date 
now for Alumni Day. 

It's the regular annual meeting and banquet of the General 
Alumni association, of which you are, or ought to be, 8 life 
member. 

Members of the same class will sit at the same table. 
Decide DOW that you are coming. Then, send in the at· 

tached reservation coupon. Your ticket will be waiting for 
) ou at six o'clock at the l\finnesotn Union. 

G~NElIAL ALUMNI ASSOClATION, 

202 Library Building, U. of M., linneapolis. 
Please reserve for me ........ ................ plate. at $1.25 each 

for the Alumni Dinner, Tuesday evening. June 17, 6 o'clock, 
in the Minnesota Union. 

N Al\f E ........................ ............................. ¥u.............. CLAss .... ....... " 

ADDR ESS ........ . ...... . ... ..... .. ................ .. .... .......................... _ ............ .. 
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O
HE niversity Library is about to move 
into its great new home-a structure 
built for the future as well as for the 
present, designed to meet the needs of the 

University for many years to come, to accom
!"ll0da~e twenty ~housand students were the reg
IstratIOn to attain those proportions in the next 
decade. A million dolla rs seems a huge amoun t 
of !"ll0n~y t? expend on brick and mortar ; ye::t a 
~!1lverslty IS usually judged (in so far as build
I~gs form criter.ia) by the size and beauty of its 
library. And nghtly, too, for the library is the 
Parthenon of the intellect, the temple of the 
Thought of the ages .... As they house their 
books, so shall ye know them. linnesota's new 
library will amply uphold her pride. 

Now that, to use the words of Omar, " the 
temple is prepared within . . . " what have we 
to put inside? Many books, good books , but not 
enough good books . We want the best books of 
the past, the best of the present, the best that 
will be published in the future . Books that are 
mellowed with the tone of time and a re musty 
and yellowed on the edges; books that smell of 
printer's ink with the pages still uncut-books 
illustrated and un-illustrated, bound and un
bound; but books that hold between their covers 
personalities and ideas, stimulating, dynamic, 
propulsive. 

The University itself, out of its appropriation , 
annually makes allowance for library needs; yet 
the department is continually cramped by lack of 
funds. This is, of course, but natural in a large 
university, a sign of normal growth and of 
healthy condition. But books should not be 
bought like this: " Here's so much . Buy this 
much worth of books and then stop I" It would 
shock the sensibilities of the most brutal biblio
phile . It is like the slave trade . If we could 
have books-collections of books-such as those 
of private individuals I Books are essentially 
personal-almost persons-they are a code be
tween friends . They link congenial personali
ties; they are the true exemplars of transmigra
tion. Let us suppose that a man of means and 
distinction has made during his lifetime a great 
and valuable collection of volumes on the fine 
arts, on h istory, on geologv, or on chemistry. 
What finer or more satisfying thing could he do 
than to donate that collection to a library whose 
frequenters will appreciate, will welcome, and 

THE MIN ESOTA ALUMNI WEEKLY 

will make g.ood use of the rare and interesting 
books therein? What greater thing could he do 
th.an ~o donate that collection to the University 
at MlI:nesota, w~ose ~ew library will fittingly 
house It , whose Size Will make it available to a 
majority of sincere knowledge-seekers in tha t 
particular field? 

\Vhen collections of this sort do come to the 
~ni\'er . ity t~ey should be housed, preferably and 
Il pOSSible , tn their own separate room corner 
or . helf , and stamped with bookplates o'f speciai 
des ign commemora t ing the gift. " The true 
universi ty," says Carlyle, "is a collection of 
books. " 

PRINT 51-10P 

O
HI is the final number of the L ';\-l ~I 

W EEKLY for thi school year , and witll 
this clos ing paragraph we extend thank 
to all those alumni , faculty, and under

graduates who have helped make the ALUM~1 
yYEEKLY what it is today. Particularly do we 
wish to express our appreciation of the work 
done by those students who have worked un elf
ishly and without remuneration during the year , 
Walt.er L. R~ce, ?ur s.tudent editor (but recently 
appointed edltor-In-chlef of the Daily), and Sam 

brams and Mike Fadel, ports editors; also to 
the regular members of our staff is thanks due : 
to iViiss Pease who takes care of your address 
changes and writes the feature articles and Per
sonalia items that are so interesting, to Miss 
• Iann, who has charge of the Book column and 
lends a literary touch to the magazine , and to 
Hugh Hutton, our cartoonist, who add a bit o f 
life to our sombre text. The year has been a 
good one , and if the delinquent subscribers would 
onl y heed our recent pleading letter for fllnds , 
our happiness would be unbounded. 

TTEl'ITlO 1914' ERS! 

Thi is you r tenth reul1i ol1, th e 10th al1l1 i, e"nry 0 1 ),our 
I(ra Jualioll . Don' t you th ink you ough t to ",ake a spec,n l effort 

10 It' \'t t he rest of us a chance to see you? 
A rr i1tlg-ements (or Alumni D oy fes tivi l irs nrc in our h'1 tHls 

this ),CH, with Spence r Cldand of the gri t ultur .• 1 CJll ege 

Facu lt y oCling as C eneral Cha irman. 
Turn out on June 17th Certainl y our ci a s should have the 

bigl(cs t re presentation th ere. Many of your old go ng will be 
0 11 hand, just the people you w ont to meet. The old cnmpul 
is just nbou t the .a me as on th e w arm June dny we left it. 
Come on hack-just this once. You'll be sorry if you miss 

it-our fi rst re. 1 reunion-Alumni Day, June 17th, 1924. 
J 

t 

I 
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A. ;\1. WELLU ('77) 

A" tI"nus;a"ic alum"u, D'''/ n/i/or 0/ flrr 
Worthing/on, AlinneJola, "Globe," will 
ddi.,,, tlr, add,,,. at tlr, laying 0/ 11r, 
tht Altlnoriol Stadium (O,,,usloltt. J.11r. 
W,Il" i, p,esid,n' and o'gan,,.,, 0/ tire 

W,LLIAM OXJ.£Y THOMPSON, D.O., L.D.D. 

P,uiJtn' 0/ Olrio Sial. Uni",,,,it1, '='Ilr. 
""ill dr/i." tit, co,.""n"""n' Jay ad-

H£Nay NACHTau:. (,82) 

First p'<lid,,,, 0/ tlr, G,,,,,al 
Alumlt; DJJDC;ar;olf 'U,;},o, togdAer 
~,It Cltas. K,y« (,96, '99 L ), 
H,ond p,tsid,n/, =ill be a gU<l1 
0/ Itono, al ,Ir, Alum"i ban1urt. Noblt, COl/n,y AI"m,,; ""i,. Jress 41 '''t U.i'fJtTliI1 0/ AJi""t'tJla. 

Alumni Banquet and Commencement 
Largest Class and First to Enter and Finish Under President Coffman Will be Grad
uated Wednesday-Hundreds of Reservations Indicate Heavy Attendance at Alumni Banquet 

Q OMME EME T festivities will begin unday, 
June 15, with the baccalaureate ervices in the 
afternoon. "The Balance of Life" will be the ub

ject of the ~ermon to be given by Rev. H. C. wea ringen, 
D . D .. L. L. D., pastor of House and Hope hun-h, t 
Paul, and a national figure in Pre byterian circle. Rev. 
\V. P. Lemon, pa tor of the Andrew Pre byterian church 
of Minneapolis, will give the benediction. At 2 :30 o'clock 

eniors and faculty members \ ill as emble on the campus 
knoll and from there the proce sion will proceed to the 
armory for the sermon. 

Tuesday morning the seniors will rehearse in the Armory 
at 9:30 o'clock. In the afternoon they will join the alumni 
at the laying of the stadium corner stone. In recognition 
of the fact that this is their fir t \\'eek a alumni. the 
seniors are to be guests of honor at the banquet in the 
evening. 

Wednesday mornin~, 1,200 enior, the large t clas' ever 
gr:tduated from the U niver ity, will receive diplomas. The 
commencement addre s on "Public entiment in a Demo
cracy" will be delivered by Willi:tm Oxley Thomp~on, D. 
D., L. L. D., pre ident of hio tate Univer ity. Thl 
i the fir t cla s beginning under Pre ident oHman and 
al 0 graduating under him. Following the e erci~t' in the 

rmory, senior will adjourn to the Knoll to ing "Our 
ommencement pledge." 

The Program for A/umll; Day, JUlie 17 
Fe tivities for lumni Day, June 17. will be~in on the 

night before, when .the las of '0~ meet for dinner in 
the Minnesota OIon . large ~upply of photograph 
howing the subjects "then and no\ II have been rt:ceived 

,t the lumni Hice, and will be hown. on lantern lides. 
Katherine G etzinger ha annexed a number of letters 
from di<tant relative- and will read them at the dinner. 

E. B. Pierce has consented to explain "Who's Who in '04," 
and Dean Anne Blitz will elucidate on idiosyncracies pe
culiar to the cla s as they were. A picturesque style show, 
cla play pecialities, and "songs of Ye Olden Days," 
combined with Truman Rickard's "Hail, ~linne ota,' and 
the B:g ~ urpri-e. will complete the program. 

The program. complet •. louks omething lih this: 
1. .. Hoil. :\l iooeso13!" by ,t cr., tors (meaning TrumaD aDd the rest 

of us) .• 
2. Ents--Her's wbere each 00. pi 'Y the I.nd. 
3. Roll call of the clnss--That's \\ here vou and 1 hiDe. 
~ . Letters from di tant r.htin -To be r';d by K atherio. G""tzioger. 

Who' "ho iD '04? Here's \\ here E. B .. our fertile futurist. 
fuoctioos. 

6. IdiosYDcrasies peculiar to us as \\ e were-D~aD ADoe will du
cidate. 

I. [ytt ho\\- ft.minj t temp r;ul re\ rr ion to t~'P-(:1 or U as 
others sa w us. Of 

Clas pIny peC1.ltie. in "hich n~ mph ca' ort lod the core of the 
prle of Di cord i expo ed . 

9 .. oot: of Ye OId~n Dny -Led by Ic"der 
10. Lantern lide - ho\\ iDe; u then nod no,\. 

Items II . 11. and 13 8re left oore' •• leJ, be:n~ held no urpri e •. 
The number mn~ uot b. offereJ in th t ord<r. but th.t' the dope 
nnyway. 

They may not have a yellow bu , hut members of the 
cla of '09 have made arrangements to tour the C:1mpu 
in automobile, 0 that they may ee all the change which 
have taken place -ince their da\. At 3 0 d k thev will 
a. emhlc in the l\lu ic buildirg {or -ing'rg, peaking, ~heer
ing, and to witne s a burle que on .. carlet rro\\'," which 
\\'a the da. play 15 year ago. In the evening they will 
ioin \\ ith the other cia ~es at the banquet in the ~linne ota 

OIon. 
The annual luncheon for member of the cla of 77 

",ill be given in the !\linne ota Union at 12 o'clock and 
tif) e in charge are hopeful that the roll call will be com
plete. 
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Alumni of the Department of Agriculture will meet at 
h .nch on Tuesday noon at the Dining Hall , there to be 
entertained by the seniors, who haye arranged a program 
of speeches and music to be given during the meaL After 
that they will adj ourn to in pect the campus before taking 
part in the laying of the Stadium cornerstone. 

Stadium Conzerston e Will B e Laid at 5 O'Clock 
Dividing honors with the Alumni Dinner in the evening 

of Alumni Day, is the laying of the Stadium cornerstone, 
which is to t ake place at 5 o'clock with appropriate ceremo
nies. A. M . Welles (,77), editor and publisher of the 
Worthington ( Minn. ) Globe will represent the alumni in 
the progran. and deliver the address. The copper box to 
be placed in the cornerstone will contain a sprig of olive 
leaves which w as cut by Prof. Geo. B. Conger from a tiny 
tree growing beside the ruins of the Temple of Z c.- us at 
Olympia on the site of the tree which furn ished the 
w reathes once made to crown the victors in the Olympic 
ga mes. 

Copies of the special Stadium issues of the M inne ota 
D aily, the ALUMNI WEEKLY, and the Ski-U-1VIah , will be 
enclosed w ith a list of Minnesota service men , membership 
of the Greater University corporation, membership of the 
Building Committee, list of the workmen on the tadium, 
and the programs of the cornerstone laying and ground 
breaking exercises. 

Dr. Richard Burton of the English department, in com
menting on the appropri ate use of the olive sprig from 
Olympia in this ceremony gave out the following state. 
ment : 

"A sprig oJ olive out of Greece, that sprouted beside the 
T emple of Jupiter, is to be planted again as the corner
stone is laid of the s tadium of a great American universi ty. 
It is a symbol of honorable emul ation in the open fi eld. It 
stands for th at brotherhood of brawn w hose brai n is kept 
clean and clear by manly sport, whose soul is hea rd in 
the mighty, swelling cry th at goes up fr om tb e seats as 
the goal is near and attained. Athens of The Violet 
Crown, or Minneapol is on the banks of The Father of 
W ater ,--what matters it ? 

"Thousands of yea rs between, yet an Ode of P indar's 
r ings ac ross th e $eas and the centuries make t\\'o ,,'odds 
kin. Time and place change, but ce rtai n th ings las t-the 
spir it of play, and' fair play in the game; gladn ess in vic
tory, h igh hea rt in defeat , and the w ill to win,-these are 
eternaL 

"Let us dedicate our be t s trength to such ideals!'" 

What IVill B e Seen and H eard at the Banquet 
After the cornerston e has been laid, the alumn i wi ll 

adj ourn to the Minneso ta U nion for the reception \\ hi: h 
precedes the dinner. The M inn esota . Alum nae ~ cl ub wl~1 
serve tea in the living room of th e U niOn from.>: 30 untd 
5 :30 o'clock. 

Tables will be so a rranged in the din ing room that 
members of the same classes may sit together , w hile g rad
uates of '76 and '77 w ill have places of hono r at the he.ad 
table, wi th Dr. and Mrs. Folwell and Professor ach t Tl e~ 
and Charles F . Keyes, fo rmer presidents of the I umO! 
as ociation. 

Before the gues ts a re ea ted they wi ll join in singing 
" H ail , M inn esota," led by Professo r Z elner and members 
of th e Music depa rtment. 

The toas tm as ter w ill ca ll the roll of th e fi ve-yea r cl a ses, 
each class respondin g with a speech, song, or s tunt. The 
Class of '0-1- has been whisperi ng excitedly fo r the pas t 
three months about some surprise which they intend to 
spring as their pa rt of the respo.nse. . . . 

1V10vies showi ng scenes of nlver lty Ide w dl be Aashe:l 
on th e screen, wi th th e new pictures of the ha r te r D ay 

convocation when the " Old Guard" \ as assembled, and the 
ceremony which took place when ground was broken for 
the Stadium. 

An opportun ity for the ladies to see how they looked as 
co-ed wi ll be afforded by the style show, in which mannikins 
will di play models from '76 to the present day. 

The Class of ' 14, which is in charge of the entertain
ment under N orm an Mitchell has planned for a series of 
"surprises," w hich they have tea rfully begged u not to 
reveaL 

M embers of the Universi ty orchestr a wi ll be on hand to 
furn i h music. An orche tr a wi ll al 0 be provided for 
the dancing w hich is to follow the dinn er. 

~ 

-~ I\-ER ITY to O~D CT POLITI AL CO U RSE 
nL{j)'I~ I w ho w i h to polish up th ei r acquai ntance 
~-' \\ ith problems in government and politics will be given 
th e (ombined attention of the department of political science 
and the General Extension division of the U niversity of 
:\l innesota June 23 to 27 when a confe rence will be con
ducted on state adminis t ra t ion , American gove rnment, par
ties. and party issues. 

Those who will conduct the three major group meeting 
" ill be as fo llow : American government, Professo r C. D . 

llin and Assi tant P rofessor H arold S. Quigley, depa rt
ment ot polit ical science ; polit ical par ties and par ty issues, 
r rofe sor V ictor J . W est , Leland Stanford Un iversity, aM 
As is tan t Professor John M . G aus, department of political 
science; government of the state of Minnesota, Associate 
P roft' sor W illiam Anderson and Assis tant Profess or Mor
ris B. Lambie of th e depar tment of poli tical science, Un i
\ ersitv of ),l innesota. 

CO:'ll I E CD IE T f R OGR 'I I 

Th ursdoy, Jun . 12 

8 :30 p. O1 .- P r .. idtnt L. D . Coffman' . rClc ption fo r >< OIor 
a t hi s hOnlt, 1005 F ift h Strctt SoutheHst. 

II ndfJ)" )"nt 15 
2 :3 0 p. Ill .-- cndemic proce sion 01 regent •. r resi J tn~ ', f cui · 

t i ... seOior . from Campus Knoll to rmory. 
3 :01) p. m.-Baccnlnu reate serVi ce, U niversity nno ry. Re· 

nrcnd H en ry Cha pman S"eoringen , D . D ., L. L. D ., Po lor 
of the H ouse of H op. Church. SI. P aul , Will ddi ver ~he 
aJ ';ress, --Th. Ballince of Life." Rcv. Wm. P. Lemon w, lI gl\'e 
tho b.oediction. 

.1/oudo)', JII '" 16 
6 :00 p. m .-Class of 'O~ wi ll ha" . dinn« 

Cnioll in hOllvr of th~ i r t\o\ elll i ~th ann iversary. 
mu sic. stUllts, and movies. 

Tll rst/ 'r, lu" r 17 

in )linn~soto 
Program of 

10 :00 n. m .-:'Ir e ~ ling of the Bu "d of R t gtn ts, President' , 
Office. 

12 01 .- 11I",ni of Coll t ge of Ag ri cultur< " ill meet at 

l uncheon in Dlmng 1-1 011. 
12 :30 p. ", .-Grea ter ' n i"er ity corp orn tion ",e. ung- \I pl s. 

Club. 
J :1)0 p. ", .-Closs of '09 wi ll mtct in :'I l usic hui ldi n o; for 

progra m includ ing singing, sp',lkin<r, cheo rine, .Ind burl",!u, of 
'· Senrl.t Arro\\ ." th t clo s piIY. 

~ :OO to 6 :00 p. ", .-Alum nne Illb \\111 . nlcrtain ro t tca in 
l i vi t1 ~ room o( ;\ finne otn L'nion. . 

5 :1)0 p. ", .-Layino; of tho taolum corne rsto~e. . A . l\l. 
'W ell es ( ' i7) "i ll deli,,« ndd res. M uSI C by Um verslty b~nu . 

6 :00 p. ", .-Alumni dmn! r. Bnll, Ro.om. :'I ( ,"nes~tn Union . 
Program lInder dire. t lon of ctass of 14 Include. mU SIC, mov ie. 
style show . and speecl,e . lasst s of ' 76 and '77 w ill bt g utst 
of honor. Ti 'kets , $1.25 . 

II' ul,,~~ dtlY I }"tl t 18 
I) :1 5 a . 111 . - cu dt mic processinn of rc ~cnt s , pr:'IJ t nt, fncul· 

tie, sen ior, 
10 :UO n. m,- G rnduntion e,'( erL'i es, n i ve~,5; ty r,m?ry. 

Ad d ro,s on "Publi c Senti ment 10 a D emo ': rncy by W III' Am 
Oxley T hompson, D . D ., L . L. D .. P residen t of Ohio State 

nivcrsitv· 

, 
) 
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Let's Help Rebuild Louvain University Library 

HIVE years 
ago, in 1.919, 
AmerIca 

promised to Car-
dinal Mercier the 
reconstruction of 
the Library of 
Louvain. Today, 
in 1924, one year 
before the prom
ised date of ded
ication, the build
ing i but one
third completed, 
a nd the sub
scribed fun d s 
given out. At 
first, there could 
have been no 
d 0 u b t of the 
worthiness, the 
mat e ria 1 and 
even greater spir
itual value, of the 
undertak.ing; now 
there can be no 
doubt of the im
mediate incum
bency upon the 
people of Amer
ica-more espe
cially upon the 
college people of 
America - to in
sure the comple
tion of that un-

to America's ap
preciation of these 
Qualities in her 
over-seas ally -
a monument not 
only to steadfast-

dertaking. Our l __ ~~::~~~~::~::~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::~~::::::::~ duty to the peo-
ple of Belgium, 
self-appointed, ap-

ness, c 0 U rag e, 
suffering, but a 
monument also to 
human learning 
set in that coun
try of knowledge 
which has no ra
cial or topo
graphical bound
aries. What has 
been 1054 to lJel
gium and to all 
men , in the ruth
less destruction 
of the Library 
of Louvain - the 
age-old architec
ture ( the univer
sity was to cele
brate its five
hundredth anni
versary in Au
gust, 1925), the 
rare books whose 
counterparts are 
no longer extant 
--can never, of 
c 0 u r s e, be re
placed. Yet, in 
the reconstruc
tion, America can 
mue two con
tributions of val
ue: her manifes
tation of fri en d
line 5 and appre
ciation will add 
to the entimen
tal heri tage of 

propriate, and 
pleasurable, I S 

--TAil ;s wloal 110. Am,,;ca" ""; .. "s;,;" Ioa'Co pl.dg,d IIo""stl~tS 10 d. . TIo, bu;l.t;"g (,nodel 
sAo","" abo<l') , pla"",d by TPIo;I"'y "'aru" musl bt co·.pltltd by 110, 1i",.· Iou"J"dlio ann;<I"sary 
of Lo""a;" Un;.,,,s;ly. 10 bt (tltbral.d ;" 1925. AI p"stnl work ;s al a sIQII.Jstdl . Il'ha: mort 
significDn' txpr~suon 0/ gratitude could AmerICa" stilt/rifts and alu",,,i gi~·c Ilta1l 10 ,."ablr Bag;um 

strengthened by 
our duty to our 
own honor, le

10 Tl' builJ ils "'os/ c}ur;sJ.rJ library O'I(J 10 rrsunu its ~.tor.l 0/ 't/U~QI;o1l ? 

gitimate and necessary. \Ve should meet this duty now. 
In 1914 the history of heroic Louvain was on everyone' 

tongue; today, con ide ration of its exploit, patriotic and 
intellectual, lie but a dim though luminou memorie on 
the placid baclcwaters of a few historian' mind. In the 
frenzied, ironical que t for vital triRe , \\'e bles too read
ily a poor memory-if" e ble anythi ng at all. Fortunate
ly, however, through orne trange metaphy ical principle, 
facts continue exi tent outside of the range of individual 
memory, becoming elements of the my tical memory of 
humanity \ herein are regi tered eternally the annals of 
plendid achievement. So the unconquerable PlTlt of 

Louvain will never be forgotten-that pirit unbreakable 
beneath ab olute destruction and vandali m; so, too, the 
memory of its previou worth, its veneration as an intel
lectual center, through, among other things, the age, rarity, 
and extent of its library, should al 0 remain eternal. 

It is toward the continuation of the.e thing that Amer
ica ha promised her upporc. ;\Iore than thi , the re tora
tion of the Louvain Library \\ ill be a monllment 

thi. un:ver it}' al ready 0 rich in tradition; and her im
proved library methods and equipment will add no little 
to the efficiency of the new in. titution. 

America ha already raised +00,000, and the reconstruc
tion-one-third com pleted and the whole foundation laid
is in the competent hand of the merican architect Whit
ney Warren. From his come an authoritative and urgent 
plea: 

" \luch as I dislike it, I lind my <If forced to make a per onal ap
peal. For three year the architect of tbis building have toilN from 
patriotic motive. brcoust:, as far 3S they wert coocerned. this i. 3. 
l.bor of love. 

" I .dd .. ss this to whoever will read it. 
" Woo't ou, our countrymen, back us up in our effort by ub. 

cribiog 8C1:ording to your mean. be it one dollar or one bundrN 
thou Dod dollars, to the completion of this gift promi ed to Belgium 
"nd dNicatN to the glory of • God who k.now, neither ereN, nor 
r.ce, nor cia,.? 

"J. P. ;\!orgnn nnd Co., ·Wall tr~t .• ew York. are the tr~s. 
urers. Checks hould be drawn to their order for the Louvain fund 
and forwnrdN to them. 

" To continue the work nctively we hould bave in h nd " 0,000 
• month. Less thoo that is uneconomic. Are there not mony who, 
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in me-mory of those who gave their li ves ant! of tho e who. merci· 
fully, we have back with us, will give the means to continue for some 
specific period of time, say for one day, one week. or olle month ?" 

A total of $1,000,000 is needed to complete the building. 
$400,000, as we have said, has been given. This amount 
has come in small sums , principally from schools and col
leges. The ew York public school children, for instance, 
sub~cr ibed $38,000 in dimes and nickels; the T ew York 
pollee force over $7,000, a remarkable show of generosi ty. 
Of the colleges, Yale has given $28,000, while H arvard 
has launched a campaign among its alumni, from which 
it is hoped a much greater sum will be realized. St. P aul's 
School for Boys at Concord has given its quota. West Point, 
Annapolis, Amherst have contrib~ted handsomely, as have 
also Cornell , Columbia, Bryn Mawr, and the University 
of Pennsylvania. Still, however, " for the lack of $600,-
000 the work is now suspended, and, as the tenth anniver
~ary of the destruction of Louvain approaches, there is onl y 
an unfinished fabric to show for the high and gene rous 
intention of our institutions of learning." 

The task of financial completion has definitely passed 
into the hands of the collegiate alumni. At alifornia, an 
alumnus, J ames Byrne, '80, has instituted the campaign by 
his contribution of $500 and the promise of a ten per cent 
increase in proportion to the total subscribed by alumni up 
to $25,000. Some such initial move would be welcome at 
~Iinnesota. Small sums, though, are as welcome as large 
-even more so, for it is desired th at as many individuals 
as possible be represented. Checks may be sent direct to 
1- P. l\Iorgan; better, perhaps, let them go throu gh the 
Alumni office, sent in the name of the University of Minn
esota. We would be only too glad to forward checks or 
cash of any denomination sent to 202 Library Building, 
University of Minnesota. 

"At the inauguration of the new l ibra ry which is schedu led to take 
place on August 2S. 19 5, the SOOth ann iversa ry of the founlling of 
the University and the eleventh of its destruction, Cardin.1 fercier 
h ~s rlanncd prohably the most impressi"e ceremony and gathering the 
world will have eve r witnessed . Every school, coll ege, .nd university 
of th e civilized "orld is invited to be pre .. nt, represented by a mem o 

~1" u"ji"i,/'rtl ':, i"9 : n "a,. 0/ b"ildin9 mOll'nnll " nil tnal ;1 ' landing of 
,I". O,, (~ magnifiernl libra'.l' 0/ thc U",",u rs;ly 0/ LOIl"'";" . 11'1'11/ w: 1l 

/I / in" rJ oln alullln; do 10 nrlp /);" ,;uorllty CD"".? 

ber of its facu lty and two of it. undergraduates, and the member 
of e" ~ ry c\,ntribuhng group will carry the escutcheon or Ihe flag of the 
institution they represent. s the proce ion file. past the monument, 
the emblem bearers will mount the teps. place their sh Ield on the 
wall of the ".st assemb ly h.1I or th eir Aal!' in the great re,ding room. 
and there . 11 Ihese trophi es will remain a permanent prote.t against 
the wonton destruction of the tools of learnll1g by an ",my at any 
timt." 

On those memorial walls and in that ceremony, will 
linnesota and Minnesota Alumni be unrepresented? 

Profoundly, we hope and expect th at they wi ll not
Rather, let Minnesota Alumni insure for their alma mater 
a representation fir t of all the middle wes tern universi
ties, and ultimately, in a spirit of praiseworthy compet ition. 
the best. 

SUMMER SESSION WILL BE TRULY MIN NESOTAN 
~UMMER school at Minnesota will be more truly 
~ l\tlinnesotan this year than ever before, according 

to Dean F. 1- Kelly, director of the su mmer ses
sion, who is congratulatin g himself on being able to retain 
so man}' members of our own teaching staff for the two 
six weeks' sessions. 

" It w ill be our policy henceforth ," he said, "not to 
import outsiders to conduct the summrr session when the 
people we nave on our own staff are as good or better 
th an te achers we cou ld get from other schools. It is often 
impossible to keep our faculty intact because they receive 
such tempting offers to go elsewhere, but whenever we can 
retain them we intend to do so. This means th at people 
w ho want to study under some famous member of our 
faculty can come to Minnesota for summer school rather 
thar. having to go to Columbia or W isconsin or some other 
school to receive instruction under a man w ho has made 
his reputation here." 

Most picturesque among the newcomer w ho wi ll aug
ment the regular staff is Peteri n Sorokin, a graduate of 
the University of P etrograd, w ho was banished by the om
munists from his native Ru sia. He will teach "the sociology 
of revolution" with special reference to th e Ru ssian si tu a
t ion , and "social morphology and social process." ~I r. 
Sorokin has been atr ac ting considerable attenti on by his 
lectures on the Russian situation in various universi t ies 0' 

this country. He will be at l\1innesota for the second term 
of the summer session. 

Additions to the iaculty of the history department for 
the summ er session are : Professor Howard Robinson from 

arleton College, 1 orthfie ld ; W ayne tcvens from Dart
mouth ; and Assistant P rofessor Richard A ewhall from 
Yale. 

Courses in public chool music \ ill be given by .John W . 
Beatty, supervisor of public school music at Grand R apids, 
Mich., and Professor Victor J . W est, from Leland Stan
ford , Jr. . will teach politica l sciencc. 

W . D. Reeve, who left 1innesota last year to accept 
a positioll at 'olumbia university, will return to give ~everal 
courses in the ollege of Education. 

One of the mo t interesti ng new courses offered i that 
n the elements of radio communication given by . 1\1-

Jansky. This course is "primarily for high school teachers 
and others desiri ng a fundamental course cove r ing th e 
theory of r adio tran mitting and receiving apparatus and 
the operation of experimental stations." 

nusual emphasi i Lo be placed on physical education 
ccurses for men and women in ord er to mee t the new law 
lequirements of phy ical education for teachers. Two 
course in sthool library work will be . tre sed also. 

There wi ll be exceptional opportunities for persons desir
ing cou r es in school ad~inistration and upervision. "'!es
ley P ei k (' 11 Ed), supenn tclldent of the Fanbault, MInn ., 
public schools, will have charge of the course in ci ty ~chool 
adm inistration. 
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T he U N IVERSITY N EWS BUDGET 
Students Become More Friendly 
on First Campus "Hello" Day 

"Hello", were palSed (rom one individual 
to another more fre'Ju~nlly than ordinary on 
Friday of .I .. t week when Minnesota held its 
lirst " Hdlo" Day. The day war sponsored 
by The ;,\[ioneoota Daily. which di.tributed 
" Hello" tag. to all the .tudent. through th~r 
po.t office boxe.. By having every sluclent 
.av "Hello" to every other .tudent or faculty 
m~mber that he met. whether 'tranger or not, 
it was proposed to in.till greater intimacy anJ 
familiarity in the .tudent body. The Mione· 
sota Daily Star h •• propo.ed that tbe whole 
• tate hold a "Hello" day following tbe ex· 
ample of the students of Minnelota. 

Alex Miller Quits Daily 
to Acupt Y. M. C. A. Post 

Alex tiller. .enior busine.. studeot who 
has .erved as advertising manager of the 
:'IJinnesota Daily during the past year, has 
resign.d hi. position to acc.pt an offer from 
the publications department of the C.Dtra 1 
Y. :>1. C. A . Mr. Mill.r will be in cbarge 
of .. 1en of Minneapoli.... a magaziDe pub
lished by the Central loy" organization, aDd 
having .. ita purpose the r.view of achi.ve
ments of active men iD Minueapoli.. Norman 
Hague. who has been working on the ad
,' .. rtising staff during the past year. will be 
• dvanced to take the place of Mr. Mill.r. 

Dramatic Clubs Elut New 
Officers for Coming Year 

Gerald N.wbous.. junior academic. will 
h.ad the Masqu.ra dramatic society next y.ar. 
Tbe other officers of th. club for the coming 
year will be Dorothy Plocher, vic. president; 
"rildred Reed. secretary; Jobn Broderick. 
treaturer; aDd St.ven Winslow, busin ... man
ager. Franklin Gray i. the out-going pr.,
id.nt of the soci.ty. 

Richard Jon... bus in... manag.r of the 
Techno-Log, was el.ct.d the D.W pre.ideDt 
of Arabi. the Engin.ering dramatic frat.rnity . 

Stonl.y Vaill will b. the n.w presid.nt of 
Players. Other offic.rs of the organization 
ar. J.an orwood, Rachel Russ, and Lor.Dzo 
Antbony. 

Rice and Rivkin Appointed eU' 
Editors-in-Clzit'f for Next Y tar 

Walt.r L. Rice will be tb. Editor-in-Chid 
of Tbe Minnesota Daily for next y •• r. This 
announc.m.nt was mad. last week bv Ch.st.r 
Salt.r. 1\1r. Ric. has been activ. · on thre< 
University publication. during the past two 
years. 

AIl.n E. Rivkin, humorist and amat.ur 
dramntist has been appointed the n.w Editor
in -Chief of Ski -U-M.h for next year. Dur
ing the past y.ar. Mr. Rivkin bas conduct.d 
the humor column of Th. Minn.sota Dailv. 
He WQ8 also F.ature Editor of the 1925 
Goph.r. 

78 Percent of Money Due 
on Stadium to Date Is Paid 

Mor. thnn 78 percent of the totnl amoul1t 
of pledg.s to the Stnd'ium fund fAiling due at 
this tim. has be.n paid according to' an nn· 
oounc.m.nt of Carl Hallin. as i.tant secr.
tory of the Gr.at.r Univ.rsity corporation. 
The cl.an-up drive following tbe campaign 
of 1924 brought in about $7500 mar. in 
pledges. making the total amount pledged 
during the 1924 campaign nbo". 1 00,000. 
Th. grand totnl including $669,993 of student 
pledg.s, $958. 12 in alumni pledges. and 
$96,491 iD faculty pledg •• , now aggregat.s 
$ 1. 726.23 7. 

V'''Cl:.'<T JOK"" O" ('20 ) 
Alum"i wil/ b. pl.a .. d 10 ltar" Ihot 
.l1r. lo},,,,o,, , former .ditor of II .. 
ALUMNI WEEKLY., ~;ll stcure Iris U":JJ 
degree 01 Yale U"j'Otrs;ty this mant" . 

Student Body Will Select 
Editorial Polic), of Daily 

Th. student body of the Univ.rsity of 
Minne,ota will dir.ctly cOlltrol th. editori.l 
rolicy of th~r :\[inDesota Daily next year . c
cording to tb. announcem.nt of th. new 
editor. Th. m.thod of expr.ssing their choice 
of policy will be tbrougb cards which will be 
distributed through the post offic. at tbe be
giOlling of the year_ Each stud.nt and faculty 
member will ha v. an opportunity to fill out 
the blank card iodicating the policies which 
h. should wish to see Tbe MiDn<sota Daily 
follow for the year. Th. iDformation on 
th.se card. will b. tabulated and filed awav 
for future refer.nc.. From th. results o'f 
these tabulations the n.wspaper will select its 
pol icy for tb. y.a r. 

Professor Dec/art's Death 
Ray Impracticable for T¥ ar 

Th. famous "d.ath ray." invented by an 
Englishm30 i. d.: lared to b. impracticable and 
th.r.for. quite worthless by L . F. 1\1iller. 
associat. prof. sor of Physics. Tb. d.ath ray 
is a means by wbich wa,·. can presumably 
I:e projected into th. air with sufficient pow.r 
to bring down airplan.s at • distance of 35 
mil ••. 

an" lik. Ilri. <viII b. prt .. aln., ,},. ",xf 
~~~k <;,L.,hr1f U,.jCJtrsi/y students orricot at tlltir 
homes a/lt.r an tf{.I tnljul }'eor at lite Ulli'{ur· 

.ily of A1innnOla. 

P ublications Board &wards 
Matrices to 'U' Journalists 

Eleven matrice5--six to graduat •• of 192~ 
and five to gradnates of 1923-..... re awarded 
recently by the Board in Control of Student 
Publication.. The key. are a symbol of m.ri
toriou. work for two years or more 00 Uni
\'trsity publication •. 

Albert S. Tonsley, managing editor of The 
;\1ion •• ota Daily, was awarded a gold matm 
as a recognitinn nf four years of especially 
valuable service iD journalistic work at the 
University of Minnesota. Tbe otber.. who 
were awarded silver matrice., are Carl G . 
Langland. Cbandler Forman, Alex Miller • 
J obo K. Mortland. and Ever.tt Heoer of 
the 1924 graduat ••• and George C. Dworsbak, 
Florence Brown. Florence Lehman, :\1n. 
Harold C. Sproul (Dee Kathl.en Schn.pper) , 
and Alice Bartel, wbo worked on the l\1inne
.ota Daily last year. 

Dean Johnston and 31 0 thers 
Initiated Into Phi Beta Kappa 

Thirty-two n.w member. were initiated into 
the order of Pbi Beta Kappa at the anonal 
initiation ceremooy held in Shevlin hall 
Wednesday of this week.. DeaD Johnston of 
the Academic coll.ge was initiated into the or
ganization as an honorary member. 1\11'. Johns
ton i. a graduate of the Univer.ity of Michi
gan where h. received' hi. degree in 1893 . 

Dean Haggerty of the Colleg. of Ednc.a
tion, who was recently elected vice president 
of the fionesota chapttt, was iD chuge of 
arrangement. for the ceremony. The annnal 
address was delivered by Professor S. J. Buck. 
out-going pr.sident. Dean Haggerty will 
succeed Professor Bnck. as the new pr .. ident. 
Llewellyn Plank-uchen gave a sp.ech on be
hJlIf of the incoming members. 

Gopher Riflemen Win First 
Place in National Contest 

The championship Gopher riRem.n have 
been notified that they hFe placed lirst io the 
oation, and have been awarded the cup for 
the National Intercollegiate Rifle match. con
ducted by the War Department. The ;\liDne
s" ta sharpshonters out-sbot their nearest rivals 
by 2 points and b.ttered their re: ord at tbe 
_.,·enth Are~ corps match by 162 points. A. 
the team will b. practically intact for two 
years longer. 1innesota has an e.'tcellent 
cha.nce to win permanent POSS! ion of the 
cup, which requir •• three victories. 

lalma's Band Prtstnir First 
Opm Air Conctrt of Sprillg 

Th. tirst sprin~ " twilight" cOllc.n was 
given by the combined UDiversitv bands last 
Friday evening. Tb. bandsmen ' in uniform 
sat in front of the Librarv with hundreds of 
studeot. ~ nd other peopl~ a sembled 00 tbe 
knoll to listen to the program. D.spit. doubt
ful weather conditions, the concert was at
tended by a large group. 

1500 Girls Take Part in 
Spring Athletic Carnival 

Approximately 1 -00 cOoed a thlet.s parti
cipated in the annunl woman', athletic cnrni. 
val T"esdny afterooon of this week . The 
carnival. held 00 Northrnp fidd , was pon
ored by the WOOlan's Athletic associatioD. 

Schulte ' Has 1 ot Bnn 
A ppointed to Succeed lIf elcalf 

Repolts that Heary F. Schulte. track coach 
of the University of ebraska would come 
to. :\Iinnesot. to till in the position which 
WIll be left ' -aCant by Coach e1lie :\letcaU 
haY. been .mphJtimlly d.nied by :\{r. Leuhr
iog. 
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MINNESOTA SPORTS 
Home Baseball Season 
Closed with Victory over Am es 

Our baseball team closed the home baseball 
season for 1924 by an impressive 8 to 0 
victory over Arne., Missouri Valley cham
pions, 011 the home lot last Wednesday after
noon . Pete Cuzy did the hurling for the 
Gophers and besides willing eleven Hawkeyes 
at bat, held the heavy Iowa sluggers to four 
SCR ttered hits. Not a single Ames runner 
crossed the pan. It was a wonderful exhibi 
tion of pitching and heavy .lugging on the 
part of the Gophers and showed the tenm 
running in top form. 

The last game of the year which was sched 
uled with Wi.consin for last Saturday at 
Madison was called off on account of rain . 
No date has been set for the game. 

Box score: 
Ameo--

George, 3b .......... .... . . 
Menough. If ............. . 
Fisher, 51 •.•...•••••••• •.•• •• 

Jackson, 1 b ............... . 
Towne. 2b .... ............. . 
Hughes, rf ................ .. 
Smith, p .................. .. 
Reinschnider, cf ....... . 
Mtgt.urm, c ...... ·· .. ·· ···· 
Clausen, p-z ... ....... .. .. 

Totals .................... 
1:innesotar-

Foote, cf .................... 
Rasey, c ...................... 
Guzy, p ...................... 
Eklund, Ib ................ 
Ascher, ss .................. 
Hall, 3b .......... .. .... .... 
HOflr, 2b .................... 
H"fman. If ................ 
Sherman, rf ................ 

ab 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
2 
3 
1 

30 
ab 
4 
3 
4 
3 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 

h 
o 
o 
o 
1 
1 
o 
1 
o 
1 
o 
4 
h 
2 
2 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1 

po 
3 
1 
2 
7 
2 
1 
o 
2 
6 
o 

24 
po 
2 

11 
1 
'l 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 

a 
1 
o 
3 
o 
1 
o 
2 
o 
1 
o 
8 
a 
0 
1 
) 

0 
1 
1 
3 
3 
(J 

e 
2 
o 
o 
1 
1 
o 
o 
1 
1 
o 
6 
e 
0 
0 
) 

0 
I) 

Z 
0 
0 
0 

Totals .................... 32 9 27 7 3 
z-Batted for Reinschnider in eighth. 

Iowa ................................ 000 000 000-0 
~inncsota ...................... .. 101 002 40x-8 
- Two base hit-Rasey, Three base hito-
Town •. Foot.. Stol.n bases-Rasey, Eklund, 
Sherman, Hall . 2_ Doubl. plays-Guzy to 
Eklund ; Ascher to Hoar to Eklund. Left on 
bas.s-Minnesota, 2: Ame., 5. Bas.s on 
ballo--Guzy 1; Smith, 1. Hits-Smith, 9 
in 8; Clau~.n, 0 in 1. Hit by pitcher
Smith ( Rasey). Guzy (Georg.). Struck ?ut 
-Guzy, 11: Smith, 4: Clausen. 2. LOSln~ 
pitcher-Smith . 

John Fnriey (Ex '25), 
/onner caplni" 0/ Ihe 
Gophrr lwi"""erJ, who 
;s adding new laurels 10 
/,jJ olread), /omolls rer
orrl. He is an Olyrnpir 
!,rospeel and is 01 II" 
prf'Se"t t;m~ Iwimminy 
Cinder lit. I . A. C. Ito 1/-

fur nt C l,ic090. 

[ 
28 Gophers Awarded 
Coveted "M's" This Spring 

Twenty-.ight Gopher athl.te. w.re 
grant.d the covet.d "!\l," the honored 
.mblem for duty in track, ba •• ball, and 
tennis. Thirteen track m.n w... pre
s.nt.d with I.tt.rs, 11 membe" of the 
diamond squad. and four t.nni. play.rs, 
were all grant.d .mbl.ms by the faculty 
committ« on intercollegiat. athl.tics upon 
recomm.ndation by the coach ... 

Track I.tt.rs w.re awarded to the fol
lowing: Jack Towl.r, Louis Gro .. , Roger 
C.therwood, Carl Schjoll, Sam Campbell, 
L. G . Rohr.r, Ted Hyde. E.r1 Martineau. 

lanl.y lons.n, Ted Cox, Orville Mat-
thews. Henry lorrison, and Lyman 
Brown . 

Members of the baseball squad who 
were vot.d an "M," believed to be the 
small.st group in the history of the .port 
to receive a letter were: Bill Foote, Ray 
Racey, John Hall, Carl Tucker, Laf.yett. 
Hufman, Tom Canfield, Herman A.cher, 
Rufu. Christgau, Ray Eklund, Walt.r 
Hoar, and Pet.r Guzy. 

Harry Bock, A. J. Duvall, Frank 
Douglas., and Joel Carlson were voted 
t.nnis l.tters. 

Members of the freshman track .quad 
who w.r. a warded numer." w.re Fred 
Brand.s, Max Conrod, Gordon Fi.h.r, 
Vincent Hubbard, Wilson Katter, H.rb. 
King, Evald Lundgren, Tom Morton, 
Harry Patt.rson, Bob Peplow, Gal. 
Sayre, Tom Scarborough, Clarence Schutt., 
and Warr.n Higgins. 

Faricy, Fonn er Goplur Swimming 
Captain, If/ins t'W H o/lors 

Johll Faricy. form.r CAptain of the Gophor 
~wimming tenm is cutting big ni cks in the 
h,ll of At hl.tic fame for him.elf. Last we.k 
he finishe] third in the 200 yard breast 
trok. in the national Olympic tryout hdd at 

IndiAnapolis, ond bid. fair to be on .th. rostor 
f' ( 5 " immers who will represent thls country 
in the big gam.s across the water. Faricy 
is swimming lInder the color. of the l. . C. 
of Chicago. 

Cltristgau, Catcher, Elected 
Captain of 1925 Baseball Nine 

Rufus Christgnu. 5t It catcher of the past 
I", n sen sons. was elected to l.ad the b.seball 
team for n_xt s.nson in An el.ction h.ld 
while the boys w.re returning from Madison 
la st Saturday ni/rht. Besid.s b.i,,/t on. of tho 
hest catch.rs ever pl oying ill 0 ;\fAroon and 
Go ld uniform. Chri. t"1t1 is on. of the leAd
in~ hitt.rs in t~. Bil! Ten. 
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the WEEK 
New Basketball Schedule 
Is Annoullced by Doc. Cooke 

Th. Minn.sota baoketball team will pl3y 
12 conf.rence games next •••• On according to 
th •• ch.dule announc.d by Dr. L. J . Cook., 
assistant athl.tic director, upon hi. r.turn 
from tho annual basketball meeting which 
was h.ld in Chicago last Saturday. 

The Goph." open the •• ason on J anua ry 5 
again.t Iowa at Iowa City and clo.e the 
sea.on at Minn.apoli. again.t Chicago on 
March 4. 

Und.r the rotating .chedul. Iyst.m adopt.d 
laot y.ar the linnClota team will have two 
new opponents, playing W .. con.in and Chi
cago and dropping Indiana and Illinoi •. 

Th. schedule i. 81 follow.: 
Jan. S-Iowa at Iowa City. 
Jan. 10-Wilcon.in at Minneapol". 
Jan. 17-Chicogo at Chicago. 
Jon . 19-N orthw~st.rn at Evan.ton. 
Jan. 24--Wi.consin at Madison. 
Feb. 2-Ohio at Minneapolis. 
F.b. 7-Purdue at 1inn.apoli •. 
Feb. 14--0hio State at Columbus. 
F.b. 16-Purdu. at L.fayett •. 
F.b_ 21-Iowa at Minn •• poli •. 
Feb. 28- orthw.st<rn at Minneapoli •. 

larch 4--Cbicago at linn.apoli •. 

Persistency Gets Baseball Mall 
His Letter-Has Never Played 

After three y •• n of futile trying, Tom 
Canfield. Jr., of St. Paul h .. atto,n.d the 
goal of hi. ambi tion-to .arn a major sports 
l.tt.r in Minn •• oto athletics. Upon the rec
ommendation of Coach Loe. R. Watrou . the 
faculty committ.e on int.rcolle/tiRt. othletlC' 
voted an "M" in baseball de.pit. the fa<t that 
h. has not tak.n part in n si ngle .ch.dul.d 

opher gam. this .ea.on. Canfield h .. been 
out for bas.ball and bBlketball for throe y~a" 
and has 01 ways boen on tho squad, faithfulh 
attending every practice. H. mad. the .outh
ern trip with the baseball team and did some 
work on third bas.. pOD returning to 
Minneapolis with the team he w.. .tricken 
with illn.ss and hi. chancel for a letter w.re 
again .xploded . It was hi •• tick-to-it-iv.ne , 
which caus.d Coach Watrous to include hi 
name in the li.t of m.n r.commended for 
letters_ 

Minnesota Places SWeTlth in 
Annual Big Ten Meet at Stag!J Field 

Minnesota placed s.venth in the final rat
ings, scoring 100 points in the 24th. annual 
Big T.n trock and field champion.h,p m •• t 
h.ld at Stagg Field in Chicago lo.t Saturday. 
On. world record wos broken by Brookins of 
Jowa in the 220 yard low hurdles in the 
remarkabl. tim. of :23 4-5. 

Sam Campbell scor.d 40 points for finne
sota by tying with Smith of Michigan ot 6 
feet 1 inch in the high jump. Loui. Gross 
placed fourth in the javelin whil. Capt1in 
Towler wa. fifth in the high hurdles. Ted 
Cox was fifth in the hamm.r throw. Camp
bell'. work in the high jump came as a COlli
plett surprise a, mith of Michigan wa. 
doped to take top honors in this ev.nt. 

Towler and Campbell Will 
Compete in Olympic Tryouts 

Two Goph.r athl.t •• will 1(0 to Cambridge, 
Massachus.tts to compete in the final Olympic 
tryouts according to an nnnouncem.nt giv.n 
out by Athletic Diroctor Luehring this woek. 
Jack Towler, captain of the track t.am nnd 
star hurdl.r, ond Sam Campbell. who tied 
for first place in the high jump. or. the two 
Goph.r Hhlet.s (or the position. 
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T he ALUMNI 
ANOTHER BIRTHDAY PAJlTy-'94 PICNIC 

The thirtunth annual reunion of the ela .. of '94 will take 
the form of a picnic lupper at the lummer home of Mr. and 
,,(,.. Je .. e Vao V.lkenberg, Orchard Lake, Mion., on Situr
day afternoon aod eveniog, Juoe 14. Memben of the da .. 
WIll drive out on tbe Lyod l le Highway, briogiog their fami 
Ioel with them. Rev. Joho Briggl of St. Paul il prelideot 
o( the da... aod thOle 00 the committee are M. H . Mlooel, 
Grace Brooks, aod Geerg;a Burge ... 

EDITORIAL COMMITTEE REPORT 

To THE BOAID 0 .. DII!:CTOas 
G ESEIAL ALUM NI ASSOCIATIOS: 

You, advilory editorial committee begs - to lubmit the following 
«port: 

Your committee belie,·e. th.t uoder its pre.ent management TH E 
1,NNESo'rA ALUMNI W EEKLY rlok. well with the leading magazioes 

of thil type, in the matter of presentatioo aod thorougboe .. of materill. 
io the mltter of cooteots, arrangement aDd general make-up. 

DUrlog the year THE ALUMSI WEEl<LY h .. takeo definite .laods 
on certain matter. that leemed to demand decisive actioo, chief among 
which WII itl complete presentation of the facti regardiog the ludden de· 
porture of Dr. Clemenl Pirquet after a Itay of only three short weeks 
ot the Uoiversity. So condulive and accurate WII this story that 
it wns reprinted ill two finne.polil newspape,.. The editorial policy 
has beeo ooe o( hormony with but not subservieot to tbat of the oi
venity admioi.tratioo. T HE ALU 'NI WEJ:l<LT bas worked for b.tter 
phone service aod gr~t.r courtesy 00 the port o( University em
ployee-s: I better employment service, better salaries (or foculty. It 
hJl prote ted agaln,t the Iia hing o( tbe University budget by the 
legi.1 ture and prottsted ~ver the maoner o( allotting football games in 
the Bilt Teo. 

Special numbers about once each month have held tbe rule this 
>eor and ho,'. been received with grateful entbusiasm. Your com
mitt.e enumerate. tbe following : Homecoming. Sci.ntific and R •••• rch. 
CI"istm .. numb.r, Educatioo. Psychology. Folwell Birthday. Engioeer
illlt. Hiltorical , Agricultural. ond S.nior Commencemeot. 

TH E LUMNI WEEKLY this year has attempted to be o( gr.lter 
int.,e t to all .Iumni ood ho •• with this aim continually io miud , 
increased it. budg.t of Personali. new I, used more receot _od better 
pictures, and covered the ne" s of the University as affecting students, 
alumni and policy, more completely than ev~r befor~. 

It moy interest the board to koow your editor, Mr. Leland F. 
Petersen W.I asked to present 8 paper on Aluroni magazine m.keup 
ond contentl to be read and pres~oted bdore the anoual meeting of 
the Alumni faguine A lSoci ated , of which your ALUMNI WEEKLY i 
a member. held thil year at the University of Virginia, at Charlottes
ville. He prepared a 75 page pap~r which wu read before lhe con
vention .nd wbich receiv~d meritorioul comm~nt. 

It il the hope o( your committee tbat the Board of Directors will 
re-appoint Mr. Petersen, , ho.e initiative nnd relourcefulness ho. been 
a large factor in the upbuilding of the publication ... editor .nd man
ng~r •• position whicb we feel he hos filled with ability. 

R~spectfully submitted, 
JAMES H . BAKER. Clooirmu" . 

RFPORT OF INVEST;\IE TT 01\1 IITTEE 

Gr!\~ f MAL LU fNr A SOC1 TIO:-r, 

UNIVEaslTY or M,NN£SOTA. 
Your Committee on Investment rtspectfully report! as follows : 
The follow ing ort the s..:urities owned b the "[innesota Alumni 

Association and cash on h.nd .s of [oy lst, 19:!4 : 
~rOJilTCACt:S: 

Bei. ng. H~nnepi n Co, ;\linn., 39 ......................................... ~ 3:101 
Fehlnndt, Scott Co., 1inn., 20 ............................................ 500~ 
Crocker, Robert Co., . D .• 160 . ............................................ 1000 
Christen.en. City.................. ........... .................. ..... .................... 3000 
Jobnson. Saskatchewan. C nRd. , 160 . .............................. ..... 1,00 
JOlles, Auror. Co.. . D., 320 ............................................... 3 S~O 
Larson, Steoros Co., Minn., 70 ....................................... "'" 1 0') 

loth. Stark Co.. . D ., 209 ................................................ I 00 
elson, City............................ ..................................................... 1-0 

Pust, Richland Co.. [ODt., 320 . ........................ ...... .............. roo 
Sava!:e. City .................. .... ............................................ .... ............ 1700 
Snelling, IOlSelshtil Co., I\lont .• 480 . ................................ 3000 
Stephen I, ity ......... ................... ...................................... ............ ~900 

$32250 
In oddition to the above. the (ollowing mortgages are under 
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foreclolure Ind period of redemptinn will expire ,ometime dur
ing the next year: 
Bay •• Hille Co., Mnnt., 160 A. (Sold for $1227) ............... . 
B .. bam, YellowstODe, Mont.. 320 A . (Sold for $2629) ....... . 
Murpby, Fergu. Co., Moot_. 320 A . (Sold for $1405.40) .. .. 
Renner. Hill Co .• Mont.. 160 A. (Sold for $1839.20) .......... .. 

The Associatioo baa aho oequired title to the foUowing pro
perty by foreclolure : 
GI ... poole, Dlwlon Co .• Mont., 160 A. (Sold for $2029.3,) 

Bosns: 
[pis. Lyndale St. Ry ........................................................ $2000 

Athl~tic Clnb ...................................................................... 200 
Ontario Bondi ................ .................................................... 3000 

BILLS RECEIVABU!: 
Gen. Alumni Au·n. nnte ............ _ ....................................... $1500 
E. A. Elhworth note ........................................................ 100 
G. E. Andrewl Dote ................................................. _........ 100 
W. L. MlYo note ................................................................ 50 

800 
2000 
1000 
1200 

1500 

5200 

1750 
Cuh on depotit St. Anthony Fill. Bank. $2061.54. Total., 47761.54. 

Since May ht the Iovestment Committee h .. arranged for the pur
cbose out of the fundi on hand of a mortgage nn imprnved city pro-

perty for $1200. Respectfully youn. 
C. F. KLVE S" Clra;rma"" l,,~eslmelfl Co".",iltte. 

REPORT OF THE ATHLETIC COMMITTEE 

Tn THE BOAAD 0 .. DU.LCTOIS, 

GENEJ.AL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION: 
YOllr Athl~tic committee offen one more cootributioo to the archives 

of the a.,ociation. and though, to our knowledge. no member of the 
General Alumni .. uociation h .. ever become uncontroUably enthusiastic 
over the Inggestionl we hive offered from time to time, y<!t we daim 
no lmill part of the credit for the development of the present athletic 
administration and policy at the University. 

In a recent number of the ALUMNI WEEItLY there appeared an 
indictment of Iotercollegiate Athletics, in the form of an orltioo 
which took second place in the Pillsbury oratnrical contest. The 
author of this verbal castigation of Intercollegiate Athletics deplores 
tbe "reckles.. 6ghting .pirit" encouraged by conflict with teams of 
other collegel. 

Since the majority of the memberl of your committee are products 
of the system which only "develop. the animal instincts," we prob
ably are intellectually incapable to determine whether the oratioo was 
given 10 high I rating because of literary merit or ,oundne .. of logic; 
but we believe it demoo.trates that IotercollegiJte Athletics are IS 

much of a bete noire to this modern Cicero 81 was Catiline to the elo
quent Roman. aod we also believe that she has t l ken h~r obse. ion 
much too leriou",y. 

Thougb the hero of Int~rcollegiate Athletics may be temporarily in
Aated by the adulation of hi, fellow stud~ots. we do not believe tbat 
he h.. ever bttn so befuddled by th~ effulgent glory of bis halo a 
to think that after he finisbes college be can either get or hold a joh 
because of hi. record on the gridiroo or the cioder track. 

Athlettl. as well as oraton. develop best under the stre .. nf com
petition: but, wbere .. the athlete gain' only glory. for himself Ind 
for his college. it appears that the orator can pull down real cash. 

This diatribe agaiost Intercollegiate Athletics bemoans the fact 
that 00 athlete call get both pleasure and health from conflict, and 
that the athlete "rejoiceth as a strong mao to TUn a race." Even 
Jacob, who was the on of Isaac. who as the 50n of Abraham. could 
not go out aod wrestle alone. 

Our critic. we believ •• i. too prone to condemn Intercoll~gi.te Ath
letic. because of isolated instances of athletes who bave ~one wrong. 
The glib manner in wbich she proclaims that lumai corrupt athletics 
and conch. co-operate with them, and that pro e1ytin~, profeuionali.m 
and perjury run riot. would indicate that the e thill~ are the re~ular 
aod reo.:ognized program. We ore r~minded of the tory of the blind 
mao's conception when: 

"Happening to toke 
The squirming trunk within his grasp, 

t once commenced to quake. 
Quoth be, ' I feor the elephant is very like 3 . nake· ... 

he 1V thot in footboll game In t easoo ei~hteen men were killed . 
But think of the hundred who slill live. 

nd y.t, to s~~ tbe H~mecon!in~ g1me, she climbeJ to th~ top o( 
Folwell Holl, WIth a pair of field gla s~ and became "irritateJ be
caus~ of lack of success." Isn't it deplor.bl~ that Intercollegiate 

thletic should suffer thi cruel indictment beclu e he picked the 
"ron~ building? 

Fortunatel . either b design Or accident. the following patte of 
the S8me i u~ of the LU INI W EEKLY carried the rtport of the head 
of the Divi.ion of Iotramura l tbletic, which w.s omethinlt of an 
.ns\\ er to the charlte that we are deVeloping intercollegi.te ports It 
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the expense. of physical training fo r all students. And, it is because 
of the aVOI lab le revenue from Interco ll egiate Athletics that in tra
mural. sport s have been extended as they have been. 

T~IS repo~t . of your committee will endeavo r to show to what extent 
physIca l tralnu~g has been offered on the campus and the part the 
fu~ds at the .dl spo~al ?f the Sen.te Committee on Intercollegiate Ath
le~cs play III WIdening the oppor tunity for stud ent act ivities in 
thIS field. 

Ras<ball ............................ 40 
Track ................................ 35 
Kittenball .... ................... 36 
Cross Country .......... "...... 20 

440 
+25 
432 
275 

165 
1+ (meet) 
97 

( meets) 
322 528 
220 5 Imcets) 
176 76 

~owling ...... ...................... 46 
Swimming ........................ 22 
Hockey ......................... . .... 22 
Tennjs ............ _ ................ . 276 

In spi,te. of woefully inadequate facilitie., the Athletic Department 
a~ the Cn,,'erslt)' has made remarkable progress tow ard making it po.
S1b l ~ fo r students to obtain physical trai ning. A good start was made 
uUrlng the ye" 1922-23. :\lore has been dooe this year and a better 
record will be made next yea r. ' 

Outing Club .................... .. 
Handball .......................... 250 
Sigma Delta P si ............. . 
Boxing ............................. . 
Golf ........................ ......... . 

470 
500 
750 12 

8+ 
98 ]85 

The following tables show the exten t to which h ea lth ful exerci se 
i~ made. possible, ~y the number of teams, and the number of ' parti 
cIpants In the varIOus sports. Because tbe year is not fini shed some 
"f the ligures are only ap proximate. ' 

Basketball (Free Throl'l ) 23 

Totals .............................. 630 

138 1 

-i39 1818 

8i+ 
J~TERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS, 1923·24 

1922-23 ..................... ....... 390 2298 
~t'am~ in illtri'\ll\urn l sports oc~ matle up of reprt'sentatYf' :; of the 

'anous colle~e .. , das~es, fraternitie~, dubs, boarding houses, et.:. Sports Conference 
Games 

Football .. .. ..... ... .... + 
Basketball ]2 
Ba seball ................ Jl 
T rock ............ ........ 6 
Swimming ............ 5 
Hockey .................. 12 
Cross Country ..... . 5 
Wrestling .............. 3 
G ymnastic .............. 4 
T ennis .................. 2 
Golf ...................... 3 

67 

Non-Conference Number of 
Games Ca nd idates 

3 125 
5 i5 

11 35 
3 125 

+0 
5 36 

100 
2 40 

~O 

2 35 
2 25 

33 676 

Freshmen 

175 
178 

50 
150 

75 
22 

ISO 
30 
35 
28 
IS 

908 

Total particIpants In lntcrcollcglnte and intramural-7,323. 
Of course, there are many duplicates, how many cannot be stateu but 

the combined. t~tal of intr~1l1ural nnd intercollegiate is impressi'·e. 
. The~e statIStICS do not Indude any but men. But physical tr.,ining 
In vanous forms is nIso offered the women ~tudents. Freshmen and 
Soph.omores, among the women, in rractically nil of the colle~es, :Ire 
reqUlred to toke some form of training two or three times a ,,,·eek . 

,Vith tbe upper classes it is voluntary, but dur ing the winter term 
.bout twenty teams of upper-class women competed in ,'arious sports. 
Du"n~ the current year the amou nt of money spent on intramural 

~ports for men was approximately $5,200, including the salary of the 
lOtra~ural director, clerica l help in the Athletic office and other item •. 
or tIllS nmount the state contributed $300 the remainder comin~ from 
Interco llegiate fun ds. ' 

] 922-23 ................ 63 25 696 566 
In Intercollegiate Athletics the number of "Ms" awarded and to 

be awarded this year will be about lOS, but the number of men to 
receive training, illctudin~ freshmen, is 1584, and training for these 
men was continued throughout the season for each sport even thou gh 
the)' did not make the teams. 

In addition to thi., all coaches gi"e more or less of their time to 
campus ath letic activities. 

All equipment used in intramural sports come. froOl the supplies 
purchased by Intercollegiate funds. 

INTRAi\lURAL SPORTS, 1923-H 

In dosing, you r committee wi.hes to offer sincere apologies for the 
length of this report as well as for having gone far in the realm 
of uninteresting statistics But we have felt that the attack on inter
collegiate Athletics deserved some delinite reply which would in part 
justify their existence. 

Sr orts Number of R-.pectfully submitt.d, 
Teams 

Football ... ........ ..... ............ 26 
B asketb all ................ .... .. .. 11 0 
Horseshoes .... ....... ............ . 

Number of 
Participants 

286 
800 

47 

umber of 
G nmes 

28 
650 

52 

H "'<RY F. NAC'HTRIEB 

OR"'; E. S ,U-FORn 

ARTHt;R E. LARKI'" 

]. R. SC'HUK'" CH r 
J'>>1'" F. H .\\o£,;. elwin",,,, . 

PER§ONALIA 
Mrs. Anna Jalma, wife of Michael 

J alma, director of the University band, 
and known as "Mother J alma" be
cause of her war work, died two 
weeks ago at the age of 64_ 

Born in Czecho-Slovakia, Mrs. J al
ma came to the United States 40 years 
ago and had lived continuously in 
Minneapolis. During the war she 
was a prominent worker in the Isist 
Field Artillery Home Folks' associa
tion. Mrs. J alma was a ch arter mem
ber of St. M ary's Orthodox church, 
tv\:o church societi es, and the Yeoman 
lodge. 

Besides a husband , she is survived 
by five sons and one daughter . The 
daughter is Mrs. J ohn Michalik, 141 8 
Fourth street northeast, and the sons 
are Michael M. J alma, Peter J alm a 
and John J alma, 2510 Universi ty ave. 
N. E.; Will M . J alma, 1610 W ash
ington street N _ E.; and Andrew M. 
J alma, Navarre, L ake Minnetonka. 

'97 Md-The wedding of Dr. 
G eorge Edward of Bruce, S. D ., and 
Elizabeth Claire West ('12) will take 
place in June. Miss West has been 
on the faculty of South high school for 

three years. She IS 

L ambda Alpha Psi 
Kappa Delta sorority. 

a member of 
fraternity and 

'96-Alexander W inchell, pro-
fessor of geology at the University of 
Wisconsi n si nce 1906, has been offi
cially appoi nted to represent the Uni-

. \-e rsi ty of Minnesota at the inaugura
tion of President Irving Maurer at 
Beloit, Wisconsin, June 14. Professor 
Winchell received his Ph. D . in Paris 
in 1900. 

' 16- Willi am R. L. Reinhardt grad
uated from the Army Medical school 
in W ashington, D . C, with the rank 
of captai n, on Friday, June 6. The 
exercises we re held in the Formal 
Garden of the Army Medical center, 
and J ohn W inga te W eeks, secretary 
of war, presented the diplom as. 

'IS, '17 L- T o the list of alumni 
who have filed for nomination in the 
June 16 primaries, must be add ed T. 
L. O'Hearn , who has filed for rep
resentative in the Legislature from the 
T\renty-ninth or "University" dist rict. 
Mr. O 'Hearn has been associated for 
some years wi th the University Comp
troller's office in legal matters , and is 
engaged in the practice of law with 
offices in the St. Anthony Falls Bank 

building at East Hennepin and Fourth 
street. He is a member of Phi Delta 
Phi , law fraternity. 

'17-Mr. and Mrs. J . B. Gottstein 
(Anna J acobs) announce the birth of 
Miriam Sophia on April IS , 1924. 

'19-" ev .. -s ?" queries Kathleen 
O'Brien in a recent letter. "Well, 
Irene Dunn ('07) is teaching at 
Woodville, Maryland_ 

"I am teach ing at Clinton, Mary
land. Despite its proximity to the 
national capital, it is a typically rural 
and southern spot. I was chatting 
with old 'Uncle Dennis,' a former 
slave, the other day. 

" 'Whar you from?' he queried. 
" 'Minnesota.' 
"'Minnesota? It dat-ah, is dat In 

de United States?' 
"Sometimes I feel as if the whole 

United States were in Minnesota! 
Yours for a good reunion ." 

'20--The engagement of Jessamine 
J ones to Robert L awson Wilder ('24 
Md) was announced las t week. The 
wedding is planned for June. \tIiss 
J ones attended Smith college fo r two 
yea rs and was gradu ated from \1inne
sota. She belongs to Kappa Kappa 
Gamma soro rity. Mr. Wilder is a 
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member of Phi Delta Theta and N u 
Sigma N u fraternities. 

'21 Ed-Frances E. Wise writes 
that she is the only Minnesota graduate 
on the faculty of the high school at 
Lakota, N. Dale., so she has to "watch 
her step" lest her adored Alma Mater 
may be misjudged. 

'21 E-Cari S. Johnson is now em
ployed by the Lackawanna Steel con
struction corporation in Buffalo, N . 
Y., as estimator. O. E. Swenson (,15 
E, ' 16) is chief engineer there. Mr. 
Johnson spent his vacation last sum
mer on a trip to New Y orle and 
Washington, D . C. 

'21 Ag-Vern Will ia ms is in the city 
for ten days on his way from the 
Kansas Agricultural college to Raleigh, 
' . c., where he has accepted a two

}ear appointment in the extension divi
sion of tbe agricultural college there. 

ern says tbat he lilces his work very 
much and from his healthy, jovial ap
pearance we believe he's telling us the 
truth. 

'22-The engagement of Ralph 
Kurtzman to Susie Marie Elwell of 
Minneapolis was announced last week. 
The wedding will take place in June. 
Miss Elwell is a graduate of the 
kindergarten section of the Duluth 
State Teacher's college. Mr. Kurtz
man is a member of Sigma Chi fra
ternity. 

'22-Serene C. Harris has com
pleted hu course at the ew York 
School of Social Work, and has re
turned to MinneapQlis. Other Minne
sota people at the school are Alice 
Leahy (,14), Helen Hauser ('21), 
and Carl Jensen ('21). 

'22 E-E. M. Silverman is still 
with the Illinois Highway, and e.."(
peets to be at Erie, Ill., for the rest 
of the season. 

'22 Ed-Lillian C. Anderson has 
charge of the physical education de
partment and teaches hi tory at Chat
field, Minn. 

'22 Ag-George Cooper and Marian 
MacGillivray ('21 H . E.) were mar
ried larch 8, at the home of the 
brides' parents in loquet, Minn. Mr. 
and Mrs. ooper will be at home to 
their friends after Mar 1 at the Oak
lands, Ann Arbor, Mich. 

'22 Md-Dr. R. E. Jern trom may 
or may not realize the large number 
of linnesotan who, ill be motoring 
west next ummer ; at any rate, he 
sends the following cordial invitation: 
"I am practicing in Wall, S. Dak. 
Wall is on the Black and Yellow 
Trail and anybody motoring to the 
Black Hill is cordially invited to stop 
and visit awhile." 

"'. , 
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.Hajor B,,"ard LUI=, profu .. r 0/ ",ili · 
la,y sc;t"ce a"d tactics and ccmmanda"' 
"<rt, p,,/erl,d IIr< LUI= CadulC. "sit", 
of drill ""lrie" is "OW b,i"g used suea,,· 
fully by R . O. T . C. di";,io"s i" school. 
tI"ortghoul Ih_ U"iltd Sialu. Afajor 
Loll .. put 11a~ "tW system ;,,/0 efful 01 
.i1i,,"uota last rtO ,., 0" his rdun. from 
"r .. .jet ill Ih_ World War aad al IIr_ 
e.""al Siaff sclrool al Fori L,a~'n'Worl". 

'22 B--George R. Westman has been 
transferred by the Prudential Insurance 
company to their San Francisco office. 
He writes that business appears on a 
more stable ba~is there than in any 
other city on the Pacific Coast. 

'22 D-Dr. Harry chwedes was 
married on Monday evening, February 
25, to Miss Emma Colbrath of Minne
apolis. Dr. Schwedes who was for
merly located at Alexandria, has_been 
practicing in Minneapolis since June 1, 
1923, at 536 Syndicate building. Dr. 
and Irs. chwedes are living at 223 
Oak Grove. 

Dr. chwedes is a member of Alpha 
Tau Omega fraternity. Eugene Gla -
gow (,21), Rex Kitts ('22 L), and 
John McClaury, fraternity brothers of 
the Doctor, were attendants at the 
, edding. 

'22 E-Errors will creep into the 
best regulated magazines , and the 

L MNI WEEKLY hastens to correct 
a mi tatement made in a recent issue 
to the effect that Arnold J. orden
son was with the Roberts Hamilton 
company of Minneapolis. The firm 
that Mr. ordenson actually does 
work for i the trong-Scott company, 
aloof finneapolis. 

'22 E-Howard B. Palmer writes 
that he has purchased a new home at 
495 Pacific treet, Appleton, Wis. He 
is working on the Fox River improve
ment project for the United State 
Engineer department. 
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'23-Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Hill an
nounce the marriage of their daughter, 
Esther, to Samuel Caryl Chapin ('24 
E ) on April 9, 1924, at Minneapolis. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chapin will live in 
Peoria, IlL, where Mr. Chapin is to be 
conected with the State Highway com
mission. Mrs. Chapin is a member of 
Pi Beta Phi sorority and was prom
inent in literary circles on the campus. 

Some misleading information re
ceived at the office of THE AI.UMNI 
WEEKLY led to the publication of an 
item in a previous issue to the effect 
that the wedding bad taken place last 
June, causing unnecessary embarr~s
ment to the people concerned and gnef 
to the editors of THE WEEKLY. 

'23 Ed-Miss Sylvia Gray Hawe, 
daughter of Mr. and ~rs. Willard 
Van Heuklon , 2460 West Twenty
second street, chose Monday, 
.'\pril 21, the wedding anniversary of 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. El
mer W . Gray, as the date of her mar
riage to Royce Carlyle Martin (,23 ), 
on of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Martin of 

Dickinson, N D. 
For maid of honor Miss Hawe se

lected Miss Katherine Kelley ('23 
Ed), her Pi Beta Pbi sorority sister, 
and her bridesmaids were Miss 
Kathryn Ann Martin of Dickinson, N . 
D ., a sister of Mr. fartin, and Miss 
Frances Hicks, who is also a Pi 
Beta Phi sorority sister. Paul Ode of 
Calmar, Iowa, attended Mr. ~fartin 
as best man. The ushers were Sam
uel Murray (,23), and Obed Berge 
'21 B). Messrs. Ode, Murray and 
Berge are igma Chi fraternity broth
ers of Mr. Martin. 

'23-Gerald Greeley writes of see
ing several Minnesota grads in New 
York recently. He and Merle Tuve 
(,22 E, '23 G) , accidently ran on to 
1IIrs. Carlyle Scott, concert manager 
from l\Iinnesota's music department, 
in the Woolworth tower, 793 feet 
above Broadway-might be termed 
"meeting on a lofty plane.." As she 
had recently come from ~1inneapoli , 
it i needless to say they had a great 
visit. Ir. Tuve is instructor in 
physics at Princeton, and Mr. Greeley 
is studying music in N ew York City 
with Richard Hageman. 

'24 Id-The marriage of Dr. Carl 
E. Anderson to Grace Pearl Blake of 
Berlin, N. Dalt., took place on Tues
day, Jan. 15. Dr. and 1\Irs. Ander
son are at home in Garretson , . D . 

Ex '2+-Dr. and 1\Irs. J. 1\1. Kist
ler , 1921 Colfax avenue outh, an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Helen Marjorie, to Dougla Ell
worth Larson (,23), on of !'vI r. and 
1Ilrs. A. T. Larson, 322 Irving Ave
nue south. 
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An Opportunity 

WE want to open negotiations with a few 
men now employed but looking for the 

opportunities for personal development and in
creased earnings offered by a dignifi ed selling 
connection. The kind of man we want is at 
least twenty-eight years of age and has been ou~ 

of college four or fi ve years. H e has had some 
selling experience or feels that, with the right 
training and cooperation, he can develop selling 
ability. He must be willing to work hard and 
enthusiastically. He will have an opportunity to 
earn at least $5, 000 the first year and to broaden 
his contact wid. business men. 

Y ou need not necessarily be desirous of mak
ing an immediate change. W e want to get 
thoroly acquainted with you and your qualifica
tions, give you full information concerning our 
work, and arrange for a personal interview before 
concluding final arrangements. Our idea is to 
.have you available to take over a vacancy when 
it occurs on thirty days' notice to your present 
organization. Write: fully to 

Alexander Hamilton Institute 
13 Astor Plaoe New York , N . Y . 

THE M I NNESOTA ALUMNI WEEKLY 

B OOK S and THI NGS 
A TRAVEL BOOK FOR SUMMER READING 

WA ' oERINe IN NORTHERN CHINA, Harry Franrk . (Century Co. 
$5). 

. Branetier~ ooce .aid of Anatole France'. metbod of subjective criti
CISm, that It hnd one grent ad vantage over other methods, the critic 
need not read the book. We are tempted to be a subjective critic 
when. '~e encounter book. like thi.. For Our conscieoce i. alway. 
que tlOIllOg tlle value of such a book aod since we bave 00 way to 
appease our conscience we have difficulty in the process of reading. If 
we do plow through a few of its jouroali.tic pages we are constantly 
reminded that our daily newspaper is still unread, aod that ita .tyle 
io limpid compared to thi. melee. 

Mr. Franck bal evidently wandered about Chino, we have oot. But 
we a re impressed with the fact that Mr. Franck's knowledge is hard ly 
superio~ to ours. For what is gained by relntiog what aoother place 
looks toke, aod what otber people eat, aDd how they live, if our 
understanding of another civilization is Dot broadened by the narra
tioo? Take for instaoce Mr. Franck's treatment of the theoter in 
China. He has here used tbe keen eye of a journalist who observes 
only the superficial. He gives us impressioos, live-huodred-two pages 
of them (wbich makes them n penny a page), and coosiclers his job 
done. But io all of tbis he bas not ldt us a bronder view oor n 
more sympathetic brain. It moy be cntertoining to know that there 
nrc 41 . 553 ricksha wl in Peking and that the young Emp<ror h • • two 
'" ives, when he should have three, but even these .tartlin!; revelatoon! 
lire bardly enough to juslify a volume. 

On the whole, we arc not interested in th i. book. VI'e nrc lIeHr 
rou.ed by what the author has to Bay and only amuseJ by tl,e wa' 
tha t he says it. Perhaps the people who delight in the exotic merely 
~ecause it is foreign, will li:-e tbi. work. 

We intend some day to write a travel volume that will interest our· 
self. It will treat of the cultures of other people. alld Will . how what 
lIIay be learoed f ronl other ci viii zations. Its understanJlnl( wol I be 
broad aod its meaning significant. Tbat is, we intend to do that 
-some day.-J. B. A. 

WHY THE WAR ? 
THE GENESIS OF THE WAR, Herb"l Henry 4'1Ui1h, (George H . 

Doran Co., . Y., $6.00). (Appearing in serial form in The Sal-
urday Evening PO./ . ) 

There is, I believe, an adage to the effect that one can be 10 near 
the forest tbat he cannot soe it for the trees which obscure hi. visi oo. 
Such a view is not to be admired by tbe lovera of perspective; nnd yet 
tllere remains in the world a cla .. of people who persist in believing 
that progressive myopia, although dangeroul in individual., i. the 
o.lly policy for a state. The greatest mi.fortuoe of all is thAt the.e 
individuals usually constitute a governmental majority. 

Herbert Henry Asquith used to be a man of dininction . He w as 
known as a phjlosopher and as a thinker of 80me ability. For many 
years, (nine io all) he was Prime Minister of Eogland , and, before 
that, he was intimately connected with the government in vJriou. 
minor offices. He could have brought to this work a miod full of 
facts verilied by personal contacts; and he could ha ve produced a 
study based on statesmanship. But he has done none of these things. 
He has considered as sacred all of hi. ioformatioo nbout Enghnd ; 
ood he has plumbed only the vulgar lource. for the history of othe · 
natioos . He hal veri lied his study, as we see in the footnotes, by ref
erences to other memoirs equal in merit to hi. own. Sometimes he 
lets a few facts slip by, o. in the chapter on nava l prep.rationl; and 
sometimes be mokes intelligeot criticisms. But the book has lottIe 
value. It comes too 0000 to have perspectve; aod it is written too 
badly to be interesting. It. attitude is not chauvinistic enough to 
be hormfu l ; and yet it is discolored enough to be wholly unrelinble.
(Reviewed by J. B. A .) 

PLAYS FOR CHILDREN 
ATLA NTIC BOOK r .. JU NIO R PLAYS. (Atlantic lonthly Press.) 
This bock of one act plnys i. desil(ned for children to rend ,lnd to 

play. It contains some thirteen plnys by more or les. well koown 
people. None of them a re good theater, most of them a re dull reading. 
hut nil of thcm have n moral. Four of them nrc written in verse, 
which leods us to doubt that children wou ld like them aOfI after" e 
had read them we were sure thnt no one wou ld l ike them. Verse 
is a thing that dr,lmatists must handle with consummnte ski ll. 

One of the ploys in this book is cnlled NERVES, by John Forrnr. 
It i. a story of the war with the scene in a mess ho ll near tbe 
bnllielield. There is not the lenst bit of verisimilitude in it. oldiers 
cnll the German. "Huns," (which is in itself enough to damn the 
playas stupid) the men io it ta lk like Sunday school .chi ldreo io the
language of the Y . M. C. A. they carryon 8S soldiers who never 
heard of mi l itary etiquette. and linall y, they ploy rummy. Of course 
soldiers may have done nil of these thiogs, excep t ca ll the Germans 
"H uns," but they did them with much less drivel. The story hns n 
nloral which is, that it' n man ki ll s 3 Germn n hefMe he die, . hi 
friend. will think h im wor thy of Heaven. We wonder that editors. 
so carefu l aJ those of the Atlan tic Monthly shou ld consider thnt n 
good concept fo r the youths of America. 

-.1 . R. \ . 
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TH RSDAY, J U E 12, 1924 

grandiose Spectacular Thrilling 
Will be the bigj!e&t reunion and banquet ever held at the University of Minnesota campus 
for all alumni, the 1924 Seniors (potential alumni), faculty and friends presented by 

75he (3lass of 1914 
Which is in charge of the arrangements this year. Each five-year class will also have 
a part and each will be called upon for a short response to the toastmaster. The time 
and day is 

ene CJ)ay enly --- Tuesday Night June 17 --- e ne CJ)ay enly 
Ball Room Minne ota Union 

5r{emorial (!Jorner Stone 

£a!Jing at 5 p. m. 

The Event of a life time come 
true. A. M. Welle '77 will 
peak at the ceremon . An e ent 
ou can't afford to mi. ee 

it fit it into your pro ram. 
Spend the day at our old 
campus. 

J 
U 
N 
E 

17 

5r{ouies--- .3r{irth---5r{elodies 

urpri es 
Balloon Ascen ion 
Mu ic 
Pageant.- tyle how 
'04 urprise 
QUinquennial Qas e 

Respon es 
Fireworks and Ice Cream 
Dancing, tyle '79 to 24 

BIGGER BETTER THAN EVER 

Doors Open At Six 0 clo k Dinner At Six Thirty 0 clock 

ALUMNI DAY JUNE 17th 
COME ON HOME--- SEE YOUR OLD ALMA MATER AGAIN 
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NOUVELLE BIBLIOTHEQUE DE L'UNIVERSITE DE LOUVAIN 
LOUVAIN BELGIQUE wA~REN AND WETMORE AR C HITI: C TEa 

FONDATJON BELGE ENTREPRENEURS 
THE P'O U NDATI O N C O MPAN Y 

THE Louvain University Library is the testimonial of 1,000,000 American students 
to their fellow students in Belgium and a memorial to the American students who 
gave their lives in the great war. It is one of the fine buildings on which The Founda' 
tion Company, as general contractor, is rendering complete and efficient service. 

~e Foundation Company, is an orga~ation of construction engineers 
specializing in the building of difficult superstructures and substruc .. 
tures. The world .. wide reputation gained in its early history for trust .. 
worthy underground construction has followed it into the field of 
general engineering contracting. Among the structures completed 
by The Foundation Company are buildings of every ~nown type. 

THE FOUNDATION COMPANY 
CITY OF NEW YORK 

Office Buildings ' Industrial Plants ' Warehouses ' Railroads and 'Terminals ' Foundations and 
Underpinning , Filtration and Sewage Plants ' Hydro,Electric Developments , Power Houses 
Highways' River and Harbor Developments' Bridges and Bridge Piers' Mine Shafts and 'Tunnels 

ATLANTA 
CHICAGO 
PITTSBURGH 

MONTREAL 
SAN FRANCISCO 
LOS ANGELES 

LONDON . ENGLAND 
LIMA . PERU 
CARTAGENA. COLOMBIA 

PARIS . FRANCE 
LOUYAIN. BELGIUM 
MEX ICO CITY • 

BUILDERS OF SUPERSTRUCTURES AS WELL AS SUBSTRUCTURES 

Til E L U :<D PR J 55, [ ,;c ., .. 16 8 AV E. So .. MINNr .. 'lroJ.Js 
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Thursday. July 24. 1924 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Norl hrop Fitld alld th, Armory "4<1' bu. th e tee • • 0/ ma. y act;..,it; .... ot the 1, .... t ./ tthich ha.,. bu" 
th. ),Ulriy Co",,,,,.,,,,,'"ts Irdd ill th_ Armor),. Twd." J" .. drtd u.iors r",i..,td th.ir diplomas ill 

tAil historic structure this year. 

Volume XXIII - Number 34 .. .. .. . . 15 Cents the Copy 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
500 Attend 1924 Alumni Reunion- 1200 Seniors Graduated 
June IS- The Memorial StadiuDl Cornerstone is Laid- The 
CODlmencement Address- Universities Oldest of Institutions 

A Page of Pictures- News and Personalia 
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Mi~ota Alunmi \VeQ)dtr 

LELAND F. PETERSEN 

Editor and ]I.! anager 

CECIL PEASE ...... Associate Editor 
E. S. MANN ...... Literary Editor 
WALTER RICE ..... . Sltldent Editor 
M. J. F ADELL •....... Sports Editor 
HUGH HuTToN .......... Cartoonist 

AOVISORY COMMITTEES 

EDITORIAL-Ray P. Chase, Wil
liam W. Hodson, Rewey Belle 
Inglis, Agnes Jacqu es, Jam t'S 
H . Baker, chairman. 

AOVERTISING--J oseph Chapmall, 
Wesley King, Horace Klejn, 
Albert B. Loye, Wm. B. 
Morris. 

FACTS FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
Subscription: Life (with life mem

bership) $50, at $12.50 a year. Yearly 
(without membership), $3. Subscribe 
with central office or local secretaries. 

Tbe Minnesota Alumni Weekly is 
published by the General Al umni As
sociation of the University of Minne
.ota, 202 Library Building, University 
Campus, on Thursd ay of each week 
during the regular sessions. 

Entered at the post office at Minne
apolis as second-class matter. 

Member of Alumni Magazines A. · 
sociate:d, a nationwid~ organization 
selling advertising 81 a unit. 

The University ~alenJ.ar 
Thursday, July 31 

SUMMER SCHOOL ENns-First term ends 
and second term will begin. 

SUMMER COMMENCEMENT - Auditorium, 
Music Hall. 

Friday, September 5 
SUMMER SCHOOL ENns-Second term ends. 

Thursday, September 18 
FEE PJlYM E,.T ENDs-for Fall Quarter 

1924-2 5, except for oew students. 

September 18-20 
ENTRANcr EXJlMI NAT IONS-Will be con

ducted on the campus. 

S eptrm btr 22-26 
R CGI'TRATION "VEEK-Condition ."amina· 

tions; physical examinations and freshmen 
regi stration. 

JIIlonda}', September 29 
FALL QUARTER OPr Ns-closses begin in 

all departments at 8 :30 a. m. 

A1ondo}" Ort ober 23 
S'''ATE ~r£ETI"'G-C" lled at 4 :30 p. Ol . 

Saturday, l\'oHmber 1 
lIo"rc'O'''NG DAy-Clo sses di smissed after 

J 0 :30. 

THE l\!I I [ WEEKLY 

GENERAL ALUM R ASS' 
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, 
202 LIBRARY BUILDING, MINNEAPOLI 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
H onorar)l lor IiI, : 

Henry F. Nach tr ieb, Charles F. Keyel. 
Ex-officio: 

Charlel G. IreYI, 432 Security building, prelident: Caroline 1\1. Crolby 2105 
Firat Aveoue South, vice prelideot; ThomBl F. Wallace, Farme" & M~hanici 
Savingl baok, treBlurer; E. B_ Pitrce, Uoiveraity of Minoelota, lecrdary InJ 
executive officer. 

Elected at large: 
Cyrul P . Barnum, Albert M. Burch, Raymond P. Cha e, Charlel L. Greene, 
Earle R. Hare, William W. Hodlon, Orren E. Safford, Joho L_ Shellman, Robert 
M. Thomplon, Verooo M. Williaml. 

Elected bv Coll'gtl: 
Scicnct, Literature, and the A'rts-Chra H . Koenig; E"",nrtrrnn a"ti 
Archittcture--Jay C. Vincent, Donold M. Weubroolr; Agriculture, Fortlt" 
a1!d Home Economic.-spencer B. Clelaod; School 01 Agriculturt-Torger A. 
Honrstad; Lo..-John B. Flegre, David Bron.on; Medici"e--George D. Head ' 
D,nlistry--Wm. F. Luby, JOleph Shellman: Education-Claude W. Street ; 
Businell-Frlok J . Tupa; Pharmacy--Charlel V. Netz. 

Standing Com milia : 
ExtCuti"e--A. M. Burch, chairman; Caroline M. Crolby, Dr. WIn. F. Brauch, 
Charlel G. Irey .. E. B. Pierce, Thol. F. Wallace: Ad"i,or)l Editorial-Jame, 
H . Baker, chairman; R.1ymond P. Chase, Rewey B. Inglis, Agoes Jacquel, Tom 
Phe1pI; Auditi"g-Arch F. Wagner, chairmao: Glenn Greavea, Maurice Sal ... 
bury; AtMeties-John F. Hlyden, chairman; Arthur E. Larkio, Henry F. 
Nachtrieb, Orren E. Safford, John R. Schuknecht; 11l" .. tmellt-Charlea F. 
Keye., chairman; John B. Flegre, Thol. F. Wallace; A1inlltlota V.io. Board
Dlvid Bronlon: Stud,,,t Affairl-Wm. W. Hodlon, chairman; Cyrul Barnum. 
Earle Hare, George Selke, Jo.eph Shellman. 

THE GREATER UNIVERSITY CORPORATION 
Offi"" : 

Thol. F. Wall Ice, prelideot: Charlel G. Irey .. vice preaideot: E. B. Pierce, 
lecretary: E. A. Purdy, trealurer. 

E~t(utif(lt Committe,: 
Charlel G . IreYI, chairman: Gerald V. Blrroo, Geo. K.. Belden, Jamel F. Bell . 
Joseph Chapman, Lolul D. Coffmao, Louil L. Colliol, Douglal Filke, John M . 
Harriloo, Charlel F. Keyel, Horace C. Kleio, George E. Leach, Arthur E. 
Nellon, Aroold Ou, John S. Pilhbury, J. A. O. PreuI, Ed",ard A. Purdy, John 
H . Ray, Jr., Fred B. Soyder, Ch ... L. Sommera, Sigurd Sweol"", Thol. F . 
Wallace, E. B. Pierce, lecretary. 

LOCAL ALUMNI UNITS 
Outside of Minnesota 

CHICJlGO, ILLI NoIs--Benjamio Wilk, president, 210 South La Salle Itreet; Edmund H. 
M artin, .ecretary-treasurer, 6603 N. Greenview Ave. 

CLJ:"'~LJlNO, OH.o--Daoid W. Mye", Ha,.den-Miller company. 
DETROIT, MICIUGA N-Edward J . Gutsche, president, 5869 W. Lafayette boulevard; 

Oscar L. nuhr, lecretary, 3438 Wager Ave. 
FAaco, NoaTH DAJ::oTA-Walter L. Stockwell, prelident: Ellen Lamoreaux Burger, 

lecreUry. 
GUAT FALU, MONTANA-John N. Theleo, prelideot: Joho McKenzie, Iceretary. 
JAM~STOWN, NoaTH DAJ::oTA-Dr. GUltav Goheth, prelideot: Otto J . Wieoeke, .ec

retary. 
LOl ANcnu, (Southern California)-Alfred Bachrach, 724 S. Spriol: Itreet, Lo. 

Angelel, prelident; L. W . Taonchill, lecrdary_ 
MADISON, WISCONSIN-Franz A. Au,t, prelident, University of Wi,con,in ; Orlando 

A. Ben,on, lecrdary, 1330 Mound ,treet. 
]\!tLWAVKEE, WI SCONSIN-Roy O.Papenthieo, president, 758 51st 5treet; Herman 

Pettibone, oecretary, 606 510t 5treet. 
NEW YORK CITy-Samuel Paquin , president, 246 West 59th street; :'lIra. Orrin S: 

Winterfield, secretory, 225 W . 120 th street. 
N~w YORK C,TY (EllgillttrJ)-David Grimel, prelideot, 9 Church ,treet: Albert F. 

MAyer, ,ecretary, 195 Broadway. 
OMAHA, NEII.AtKA-AI.o J . McBean, pre,ident, Northwe,tern Bell Telephone Co .. 

107 S. 420d Itreet: Agatha Krueger, ,ecrdary, 107 S. 42nd ,tred, Omaba, Neb, 
PoaTLANo, OREGON-Ralph H. Rawlon, pre.idrnt, Yeoo building; Herbert H . De-

wart, ,eeretary, Title & Truot buildiog. . 
SAN FRA'ICI CO (Northern Coli/ornia)-Lyman L. Pierce, presi d~nt , 518 Crocktr bUIld

ing; Dr. Arthur H. Nobb" lecretary, College of Denti, try, Uoi"."ity of Cali
fornia. 

S rrr: "'£CTJlOY, NEW YORK (wrn)-J. R. Heincmnlln . pre ideo!, eneral Eledric COOl-
p~n y. 

W ASHINGTO>l, D. C.-Walter Newton, president; I rene Ingh.m Beord, .ecretary, apt. 
75. The Mendota. 

WATUTOWN, SOUTH DAKOTA-Dr. A. E. Johosoo, president: Dr. Ward T . Williaml, 
secreta ry. 

~ 
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"A BALANCE OF LIFE", BACCALAUREATE SERMON TOPIC 
A Notable Address Preached in the Armory by the Rev. H. C. Swearingen, D.D. 

"While we look not to the things that are Utll but the 
t/Zings that are not seen; for the things that are seen 
are temporal, but the things that are not seen are 

eternal."-Matthew V. 

(?HAT young people of the present day must maintain 
a "balance of life" between the spiritual and physical 
forces of the universe if they are to set the pace for 

modern progress was the message given to the class of 
1924 by Rev. H. C. Swearingen, D.D., pastor of the House 
of Hope church, St. Paul, in the baccalaureate address on 
Sunday afternoon, June 1 S. 

The Reverend William Philip Lemon, pastor of Andrew 
Presbyterian church, Minneapolis, read the Scripture, pro
nounced the benediction, and offered the prayer. The Uni
versity Choral society, directed by Earle G. Killeen of the 
Music department, deserves special mention for their beau
tiful singing of Matthews' "Recessional," which was love
ly enough in itself to make the baccalaureate service worth 
while. 

Foe his text, Dr. Swearingen had chosen the sentence 
from the fifth cllapter Matthew: "While we look not to 
the things that are seen but the things that are not seen i 
for the things that are seen are temporal, but the things 
that are not seen are eternal." 
"Th~ .g~ io which w~ live i. spoken of as a 'n~w day,' Dr. Swear

ingen said. "but a. a matter of fact this 'new day' is at least half a 
c~otury old. It i. tbe age of the mastery of physical forces and a time 
when material values of li(~ have be~n exclu.ivdy emphasized. We 
have discovered. the wonders of this physical universe, some of the 
powe .. aDd my.t~ri~s of which we have be~D able to control. 

"The fact i. that W~ are 80 compldely mast~ring th~ forers that God 
ha. .tored in this world that w~ do not r~.lize the limits of dor 
dominion and th~ extent to which w~ have given our iDteJI~ct Rod 
pow~rs to the things that are seen or that are related to the thiDgo 
that are seeD. But are we maintaining the balance of lif~ 7 Are W"e 
making a corre.ponding advance in the thing. that are not seen 7 Are 
we toing to be able to control these things 7 

"The experience of the World War roise. the question as to whether 
we have developed the poise and .elf control and the moral qualities 
in mnnkind sufficiently to make use of this wonderful development. 
\Ve have grenter com(ort., gront .. development of progress, groot 
nchi~veDlent. in our busine •• and social life, but we h.ve yd to show 
that we have self control Dod morlll qualities th.t enable some of our 
people to make use of it to our individual and social advantage. 

" :1\1.ny of you young men and women will be married SOOn. You 
may get an earthly replica of heaven and you Oln get just the opposit,e. 
'Love in a cottage' has become 'Iove in 0 bungnlo\ .. and thot bungalow. 
though it may not be larg~. will hove every conceivable comfort ond 
convenience there when this young couple starts out. Compared with 
the type of homes some of u. knew in doys gone by-nnd I do not 
for ooe moment hove ony unchristi.n feeling toword the young people 
who can enjoy these modern developm~nts-I ask you if it is nny better 
hOnle. Is there any more 1nve. nny more loyalty between hu band and 

wife, Iny more st"adfas! .. cImce each for the other and to their vows, 
i. there any more reverence on the part of children for their parenti, 
any sweeter atmosphere, aoy high"r ethical quality ill this comfortable, 
convenient home 7 Doe. it suggelt to you the same kind of inquiry, 
that we bave a loog way to go before our ethical and spiritual develop
ment catches up with the developmmt of material things. 

''Th~ scientific advance of which we are so proud i. all in the realm 
of the physical. We bave bad nO correspooding spiritual deveJopmmt
in the proper relationl of mao to man; nO proper development of the 
idea of nationality, the li.t~rbood of nations, and the contribution which 
One may make to the welfare of all. We have had nO real grappling 
with th~ idea that after all, each mak .. a contribution and th~ good of 
ooe il th~ good of the whole and the injury of one i. in the 100g run 
to the iojury of the whok 

"We have developed nooe of the institutions wbich make it ponible 
for us to settle the grave issue. which arise betwem men by the muns 
of justice and liberty. Our ChristillD civilizatioo has oot yet developed 
ageneiet to which we may have recoune in grave issuee between nation •• 

"We are entering an era of great ethical revival. I do not believe 
that the world is growing worse--that it is going backward. There 
are not wanting the Igenci .. for spiritual development which I do not 
have time even to mention befor" you this afternoon. Just now we 
are beginning an ioter~st in revival of ethical interett of mankind and 
determination to bring revival of spiritual interests. 

" You youog people are coming to th~ test of yonr powers, and you 
will ooly be alit of .t~p with the march of modern progr .. s if you find 
yourselves wantiog io that which leads you to the spiritual and eteroal. 
If you cheri.b the love of God and your fellowmen. living for the 

eternal, with your lives cootrolled by the big ideals whic.h have mad" 
the martyrs and heroes of every age, you will be a part of progress ; 
you will be out of it if you do not. 

" I point you to our Lord Jesus Christ whose m~ .. "g~ concerns not 
the material but that w hich h~ koew our race needed moot of all. Hi, 
teachings have given u. the loftiest conceptions of man, inspired the 
deepest reverence for nature and sciener, and giveo us the lofti .. t ideal 
of society. Wherever that name bas gone, the scieoces hav~ Bourishm. 
The Godlin~ .. which I commend to you has oot only promise of life 
to come, but of this lif .. 

"Scieoce should be balooc~d and useful. If we hold science in loving 
nllegiance to him who is the author of all, we will be maintaining 
the 'balance of life.' Your greatest equipment for your career, the 
greatest assurance you cao have that you can 611 Our place io this par
ticular age. i. if your heart opms to let in that Cbrist, who lov6 you 
and gave himself for mankind." 

~ 

DEPART fE TAL CHAIRMAN FOR 19 4-25 
If"'\EP RTMENT L chairman announced at the June 
V board of regents meeting for next year are: Wilson 
D . W allis, anthropology j J. M. Thomas, English depart
ment ; Carl c.hlenker, German department : Charle A. 

avage, Greek department; Guy Stanton Ford, History 
departmentj William H . Bussey, Mathematics depart
ment : Henry A. Erikson, Phy ics department; . D. Al
lin, Political Science department; R. I. Elliott, Psychoi
ogy depHtment; and F. S. Chapin, ociology depa rtment. 
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Life on the 
Cam.]pus in 
the §um.m.er
tim.e Joesn't 
Fan into a 
Lethargy of 
Knactivity .. 

THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI WEEKLY 

Overlo~n Twin ~i.IY fi:ms ar~ ~stJal1y eager a/ all tim es to assist the CJ.ni'Utrsity . or any 0/ ils multi/oriolH tnlt"U in promot;n 9 
e.nterprlSe! and ald~nfl In .flUbllClty advancement . R ecently one o/Ihe dISplay WIndow. 0/ Ihe Well.·Dickey company, Minntapo
~IS, ~onlall,ed a '/rrk,ng dISplay of the completed Siadium, ""hile abo'Ve are .. .,en pho/ograph, .howing progreu On Ihe .Iructure 
1ft d,fferent .tages. At the right IS ,hown the design 10 be placed abolle th e main .Iructure, dtdicating the Stadium 10 tire meln or)· 

0/ .Ifinn" ota'. " 'o rld IPar lIt leran •. r----

Scenes .uch a. thi. i" Ihe old South Stand, on Northrop field can nelltT 
take place again lor the .tand. -u¥re ,old lor lumber July 16 10 two 
Min" .. ota alum"i, Roy Smith ('06) and L. A. Smith ( '12), owners 
0/ Smith B ro •. Wrecking company. Tlte price paid lor th e .outh ,tand. 
wa. $1,300. Thi. wa. increased to $1,607.50, when the collap.ibl. 
stand. used on lite norlh . ide were . old to otlter bidders. Th e 
,outh ,land, were erected i" 1903·04 when N orthro" field wa, enlarged 
and .urrou"ded with the present brick 'W<Q/I I"rough the g.nero.ity 0/ 

the Pill.bury heirs, tarticularly AI/red F. Pi/l,bllry. 

/,; " , 7;-;/~. I.t'/. /~ / /.~)-f- . /(.: /8 

)II X ~E II.\II.\ • ·.\ TIO X.\IJ B,\X I~ 7"":': 

/'~'l' /, //'. 
,,,I,, ,/ 

/ 

c. / ( ? /('~t1~ + C. 
( 

..., 

The first A1inn"ota contribu/ion lor the LOllvai" Library fund t"rollg lt 
tl" elfort, of the Alumni Weekly has iust arrived. 1Pould ot"er alutllnl 
follow the admirable example set by Mill Margaret S. Drew ('17 Ag) 
it would "ot be long until o"r contributio" would rlln i"to /o"r and 
fi'fJe figures. The cause is /I worthy one deserving of Minn" ota ,up"orl. 
l,,/ormation about th. fund will b. found in the June 12 illu c. 

PROP'. PIT'RIN SO'OKIN, Ph. D. 
Gradlla" of tlte UniversilY 0/ Petrograd, 
w lto w as banished from hi, nalive RUllia and 
"" Ito w ill lu tllre at tlte U"iversity 0/ Illi"n' 
tl o/a during the second le,,11 0/ th e summ er 

" J' ool on the RlIss;au s;III(I(;on . 

, 
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"Now I n Bally England-" 
A Delightful Article on the Meaning and Pronunciation oj Words 
and Phrases as they are Used in England. Written Especially 
for the Alumni Weekly by Roy G. Blakey, ProjeJJor oj Eco
nonltCJ, Uni'-uersity oj Minnesota, Shortly After His Return 

From a Tour oj The British Isles Last Year. 

Old E"gl,,1r «', lIage li/e 
;, dcp;cltd lit / Iu I-:.t.:o 

sk</clr « on /lr is page. 
They . /ltre matle by L . 
R . Bird ond ore fl ud 

Irue /lrroug" the <our

t«y 0/ tire Dearb.rn J,, -

without whining," his mother replied severely. "Post this 
letter in the pillar box at Oxford circus, stop at the draper 's 
hop for a reel of cotton, and on rour way back:: go to 

2\1r. Howe's for a gallon of cydes and a pound of chips. ' 
Evidently Johnnie knew what his mother wanted, but 

what American boy would be able to bring this order from 
the grocer's? When Professor Roy G. Blakey was in Eng
land last year, he was so impressed with the difference in 
the use of certain words and expressions in England from 
the American custom, that he compiled a list of terms 
whose use is especially confusing to t.he American tourist. 

tlepend."t, Detroit, 
.11i<"igon. 

ro R . J enkin opened the window and thrust her head 
out over the sill. 

"J ohnOle." , he called, "Come here! The peas 
are finished and I want you to go to the green grocer's." 

Johnnie shuftled reluctantly up the footway. 
"Can I have a joey for sweets then?" he asked, bumpin!1; 

the toes of his boots against the kerbstone. 
"There'll be Ii reworks if you don't do as you're told 

It will be remembered that ,,·hen " ~\Iain treet" was 
published for sale in England, a glossary of American words 
with their equivalent English meanings was added to the 
book. Evidently a pock:et English-American dictionary would 
be handy to avoid the possible misunderstandings that might 
arise from the differences shown in the following list: 

Britislr 1P ortis uti Expr"io", Used Differe"tly 
lront Amer;rQ" C'lIlom 

.. p~ct-vi~w or npo.ur~ (~. g. a room with 
a louth~rn IIP~ct ) 

aye--ytl (Scotch) 
b~a n . and hQrricott--b~an. 
beov~r-mQn with a b~ard ( quit~ th~ vogu~ 

for boy. to yell b~.Vtr at burd~d 
man) 

b~~t root--b~d 
b~nd Or b~ar (to leCt)-turn (to Idt) 
bloody-v~ry otrong oath. ~. g. bloody fool: 

h~'d bloody wdl not 
bobby--cop (point.man-traffic policeman) 
bugg~r--""xtr~m~ oath 
boots-.hou 
booking office--tickd offic~ ( th~at~r, subway. 

railway, ~tc.) 
bi.cuit--cracker 
c8ndy-a very cheap much lcorned candy 

(sweet. i. g~nera l term for candy) 
ctotre--ctnter 
ch~mi.t--<lruggi.t 
cij(nrette tube--cigarette hold~r 
chips-Fr~nch fried potato~s ( fish and chip., 

a frequ~nt combinntion) 
circut-<ircl~ ( ~. g. Piccadilly Circu •• Oxford 

Circu •• ~tc. ) (str~et intersection) 
coro--grain. especially wh~at 
cornRour pudding--rornstarch pudding ( 7) 
cOltume--suit ( Iadie.') 
cotton wool--cotton (unspun) 
Coy. and Co.-Co. (company) 
cyd~t-<idtr 

compounding an annual fee--paying a lif~ 
m~mberlhip f~e e. g. .s in the C8l~ 
of on~ of the I~arn~tl ,ocidie •. 

dairyliti~a--<lairy di.h.. (on menu.-not 
common) 

depository-w.r~hous~ (e. g. furnitur~ d~po
litory) 

def~rred paymentt 
extend~d pnym~nts--buy (or s~ll) on ,nstall-

ments 
buyout of income 
digs (lIang ?)-rooms, lodgings 
drap~r's shop--dry good. Itor~ 
draught of wind--blaat of wind (English 

ulld~ratntement) 
fi,tures-nrrnngem~nt (~. g. today. lixtur~. 

usually m~'n. t od,y 's foo tba ll e.m~ 
or hors~ ra~. ) 

fir~ worko--trouble (e. g. Tber.ll ~ fir~ 
works if I - - - ) 

filthy fog-thick fog 
6nish~d--<lut of ( ~. g. th~ pea a r~ 6nished 

-w~ ar~ out of p~lI ) 
footwa y-sidewalk ( ~ . g. Do oot spit on the 

footwaYI) 
fortnight-two weus (common Ln England . 

unusual in Am~rica ) 
fouDt or fountain pen-founta in pen 
gangwar-aisl~ 
golosh~s-galo.he. ( mor~ fr~uently s~n in 

1iDneapolis than in England) 
grnmophoDe--phonograph 
gr~eD grocerS-l:rocery handling p~en nge

tabl~s ( E l5t~m U. S. a lso ) 
gr~y-gray 

ground Roor-first Roor-second Roor, etc. 
similarly in EasterD . S.) 

haberdashery-notioD' (e.p.,aally for lad ies ) 
High Str~~t-;\fain tre~t (SiDclai r L~,,·i. 

take Dotice) 
hoarding.-bill boards 
H is :\1 .. ter'. Voice--Yictrol a 
holiday-vacatioD (.om~ o"~rla pping as in 

America but differ~nt) 
in time--on tim~ 
inquirie, (bureau )--inform. tion (bureau ) 
intimate--inform (~. g. I ha,,~ the honor to 

intimate that you hav~ b~en e\ect~ ) 
ironmongery-hardware 
jolly-v~ry (c. g. I know jolly well de.) 
jug-pitcher ( for milk or water ) 
Kerbston~urbston~ 
I.dv nlmoner-mwie.1 soci. 1 

. worker-fem. le 
lift-devotor 
lugga~e--bagg.g~ 
maize-<orn 
mODk~y nuts-pu DUts 
mond. ry term. ( somewhat sl. ngl 
n our two bits for 2S cent 

quid--<ln~ pound st~rlin~ 
holf dollnr-hnlf crown ( t" 0 
ond • h.lf shilling.) 
bob-. shilling (very common ) 
tanncr-. si:t pence 
jocy-n thrupp~nce 

multipl~ shopt-<hftin tore. 

ordin .. y shares (of stock )--common .har~. 
p.g~ boy--bell hop 
p~eki.h ( s1aDg ) - hungry 
pig-hog 
posb (d ang ) -swaok ( fine, just right ) 
post a letter iD a pill.. bOlt-mail or POlt 

a lett~r iD a mail bOlt 
post fr~e--po.t paid 
priva t~ tr~.ty-priva t~ .. rang=ent (e. g. 
'que--fr~uent, .bbr~viation for "thank you" 

priVlt~ sale bdor~ public auction) 
pyjamas-pajamas 
qu~ue--liDe ( ~. g. qu~ne up--line up for 

thuter ticket.) 
Quite--yes, exactly so, very (used much more 

thin Ln Americs) 
rates-local tans 
red of cottoo--spool of thrud 
refectory-lunch room 
runlling brukfost--brukfast Dot at a d~6nite 

hour but som~tim~ betwew two limits, 
say, aDY tim~ b~tweeD 8 • Dd 9 :30 

Scotch mist--a light rain ( som~timea DOt 00 
very l ight) 

S~4Son tickd holder (on railway)~mmuter 
U SOD tick~t--roDlmutation tick~t ( railway ) 
hampooing a carpet-<luniDg a carp~t (per-

haps with a vacuum duner) 
. hew-show 
hips victual---,hip. ar~ provis iOD~ 

shirt and colla r dre. ~r-Iaundry or lauDder
~rs doing stiff or starched IluDdry 

shop--.tor~ 
situations requ ir~d- itu. tioDs waDt~ 
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500 Alumni Reune, D ine and Talk of 0 ld Times 
Campus Captured for a Day and Turned Ove?- to "The Old Grad," -Nz'ne Quz'nquen
nz'al Classes Hold Separate Reunz'ons-Day Wound up wz'th Stadium Cornerstone Layz'ng 

and the Huge Banquet £12 the Mt'nnesota Un:'on, 

XT is a tradition which cannot be denied that conver
sation and fellowship flour ish under the influence of 
food-hence the ever-increasing popular ity of the 

alumni banquet, where old friends may meet, sloughing off 
the crusty exterior of years and under the friendly shadows 
of the Alma Mater discover that their youth is not so far 
behind them as they had thought. 

master called on the class of '19 to rise and receive their 
share of applause, The small number of persons indicated 
that there was almost no class at all for '19, because so 
many of their people had been called away to serve in the 
World W ar. 

Add to the viands which melt the heart and loosen the 
tongue a musical program of more than ordinary excel

The Class of ' 14, represented by a large group, was in
troduced as host of the dinner, on this, the tenth anniver
sary of its gradu at ion. 

The '09-e rs, next in order, rose noisily and sang: 
lence, a setting of gay
colored, dancing balloons 
and spring flowers to vis
ualize the scene of the 
1924 alumni dinner. 

Although reservatiors 
had been made for 450 
graduates, it was discov
ered that 40 more had 
waited until the last min
ute to buy tickets , making 
a hurried scramble for 
more tables necessary be
fore all the guests could 
be seated. 

Talent from the music 
department had been re
cruited for entertainment 
during the dinner. Agnes 
Bothne and Howard Lar
amy were induced to sing 
"Roses of Picardy," twice 
over, and Lou is Sauter 
played Valdez "Serenade," 
on the violin. Reefa Tor
doff was the accompanist. 

Rival balloon ascensions 
occurred at intervals dur
ing the dinner, when a 
card bearing the class nu
merals was lifted to the 
-ceiling by a cluster of the 
bright bubbles attached. 

E. B. Pierce, who as 
chairman of the Commit
tee on Universi ty Func-

Th, ClaSl of '77 was th , oldest D.' holding a "u nio n on the campus 
Ihis year . OJ the remaining SlVen members oj I},;s dan four attended 
a no on reunion Iurtcluon Jun e 17, luch as ;, held every year. A bo'Vt 
"ading from I,ft to right are : Alumni, I . N. Child., R eading " Sttph,. 
Alaho n'J!, Minntapoli,; A. M. Wtlles, Worthington, and Frrd EUlti,. 

HERE IS THE NEW FIGHT SONG 
Minnesota to your colors rally; 

Maroon and Gold ,tandl true. 
When you hear the Varsity siren (call ) 

You'll know it'. calling you. 
Altogether nOw we'll pledge Our backing 

Loyalty we here renew. 
1innelota, all this cheering 

Means we're pulling strong for you. 
Hep I Hep I Hep ! 

Minnesota I Come on I Let'. go. 
It'. the Big Time Crowd that', here. 

With a Si.-Boom-Ah! and a Ski-U-Mah I 
For the Varsity we cheer ( Rah! Rahl) 

"The old light "Gang"! 
On your mark. I Slam! Bang! 

"Hit 'em high and hit 'em low!" 
Minnesota I Minnelota I 

You're the lighting Gopher team, 
Minnesota! Come on! Let'. go! 

TIlUMAN R ICKARD ( 'O~ ) 

"Hail, hail, '09 i. here, 
Some of us are forty, 
Some of us are forty, 
Hail, bail, '09 \s here, 
We're the class without a 

peer." 

Miss Thelma H alvor-
sen, possessor of a lovely 
oprano voice, sang 10 

old-fashioned cos tum e, 
"The Lass W ith a Deli
cate Air," "Last Rose of 
Summer," and "Annie 
Laurie." Eleanor Free-
mantel accompanied her. 

The m u c h-heralded 
"surprise" promised by 
the class of '04 was an
nounced as a new fight 
song, written by Truman 
Rickard, who has already 
made his class and name 
immortal by contributing 
" H ail, Minne~ota," to 
posterity. 

Assisted by the orches
tra , with Mr. Rickard 
himself at the piano, Pro
fesso r Otto Zeiner led the 
audience in trying out the 
new song, which was in
stantly recognized as fill
ing the long-lamented 
need for a real "fighting," 
Minnesota song. Profes
sor Zelner explained that 
the composit ion was a r
ranged primarily as band 
music, with the words as 
interpolations in the score. tions and alumni secre-

ta ry, had been in charge of all the ceremonies and func
tions of commencement week, introduced Ray Ziezmer 
(' 14) , of Duluth, as toastmaster. 

The In s of 1924 as the youngest members of the 

Mr. Pierce said that Mr. Ricka rd's composition had been 
discovered by his friends and recommended for official 
adoption after a "fight song" contest conducted by the mu
sic depar tment had failed to bring forth anything suitable. 

" I wish you could have secn some of the songs that were 
sent in," he said. "One had a refrain 'I am wrong, aro
lina, I am wrong,' wi th no mention in it anywhere of 1inn
esota." 

Alumni associa tion and the classes of '76 and '77 as the 
eldest, we re given an ovation which shook the balloons 
from their moorings on the ceiling, followed by an even 
more noisy demonstration for "Uncle Billy" Folwell, now 
in his ninety-second yea r, who, as Dr. R ichard Burton 
says, has far ou trun the allotted span of years and "is here 
on sufferance." 

"Old age has its pl easures and I'm ge tting my share of 
them," said "Uncle Billy," quoting the twenty-ninth ode 
from the third book of Horace. 

Beginning the roll-cal! of the five-year classes, the toast-

After the excitement over the new song had subs ided, 
President Coffman was introduced. 

"Whenever I look over an alumni group ," he said, "I 
always wonder how they all go t throu gh the University : 
and then I remember that each cla is always better than 
any other that has ever graduated." 

D escribin g the problem of faculty relation hip to the 
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student body and alumni as a problem of increasing im
portance in such a large institution, the President asked the 
alumni to make an effort to establish closer friendship with 
the younger members of the faculty, urging them to attend 
alumni functions, and to make them familiar with Minne
sota spirit. 

"This problem of closer relationship between gTaduates 
and teachers is as vital as that between faculty and students 
if the Minnesota spirit is to survive," he said. 

In a brief review of his four years as president of the 
University, Dr. Coffman said that since he had taken 
charge here, 14 buildings had been moved from the campus 
and 14 structures erected or in the process of erection. 

"These," he said, "are the addition to Sanford Hall, ad
dition to the Chemistry building, new mines experiment 
station (which I am told is the best in the world), the 
music building (which is excelled by only one other univer
sity), the new Library building (described by the head of 
the Carnegie foundation as not being equalled by any other 
university library in America, not excepting Harvard, be
cause practically every foot of space will be usable), the 
addition to the Minnesota Union, the Dairy building, two 
home management houses, two new additions to the Uni
versity hospital, and the Stadium." In addition, the N orth
ern Pacific railroad tracks have been removed from the 
campus. 

"When I became president," Dr. Coffman said, "we had 
a salary scale that was as good as we could have at that 
time. In the last four years we have had an increase from 
118 to 139 full professors and an increase of 1,100 in the 
salary scale. This is just a sample of what must be done 
in the next four years. With the growth of state univer
sities and more serious economic problems, we must see 
that the benefits and value of the University are properly 
presented to our people. 

"Some people say that the University is getting too large 
but it is difficult to prove that there are too many student~ 
coming to college, that too many persons know enough 
about our government, about literature, or understand 
science. There are years of serious problems ahead which 
call for the support and assistance of the alumni. 

"In the last three years the gifts to the University 
amounted to nearly three and one-third millions of dollars. 
In the future, if the University is to continue its growth 
and usefulness, it will be. necessary for the state's funds to 
be supplemented by private funds. We have never thought 
in terms large enough for public education in thi country." 

Resuming the roll-call of the classes, the toa tmaster in
troduced Henry Bessesen as spokesman of the '99-ers. 

"We believe in service," said Mr. Bessesen "and at our 
class meeting on the Library steps this afternoon, we passed 
a resolution to raise a loan fund to help needy students. 
The committee appointed to arrange the details is William 
McIntyre, Stephen Ba ter, and Miss Laura Henry." 

Mr. Bessesen cited Perry O. Hanson, missionary teacher 
in China, and "Sid" Phelps, head of the Y. M. C. A. in 
Japan, as two examples of '9gers who were giving prac
tical proof of their belief in service. Mr. Phelps. in Amer
ica to raise funds for re-building Japan since the earth
quake disaster, wa present at the banquet. 

W. T. Coe, of the c1as of '94, gave the following toast: 
"A(t~r. thirty years outside coll.ege wo~ls tbe Closs of '9~ can justly 

say tbat It bas reached the noontIde of Ide. t noontide oll nature is 
at its height. Life currents Ro, fnst. It is the hour of rest nfter 
morning'~ toil. It stands midway betwe«1 sunrise nnd sunset. It is 
not becoming modesty to cloim thnt the Closs of '9+ has arrived ot 
the ~op of the. mountnin. but ntter thirty yeus trnveling the highways 
of Ide ovor hIll nnd dole. slough nnd rocky mountain trnil, we have 
a right to pause {or noondny rest ond rdreshment and draw a lesson 
from the journey. Our message is brief. 

"To those clos es till \ ithin the spell of the rosy dawn when all 
the world seem. tinted with the colors of the rainbow: w'e a 
'Bravo' I It is great 110 be oung, full of hope nnd confidence. ambition, 
lo,'e. Do not let the early labor weary you. so thot ere mnnhood' 
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moming rip~n. into noon, you will take your burden for a piUow and 
lie down to rest. You hav~ but one life to live. Then live by th.e 
way. You may 10 •• wealth and health, but the treasures you cannot 
lose are the good tim .. you have had. I have no patience with the 
sentiment: ·PI~a.ures are like poppi .. 'pread! You seize the flower 
and the bloom is shed.' Joy, are realities, permanent, enduring . 

.. As a do.ing word, I will re1a~ the achievements of '94. We 
have about one hundred cbildren to paIS the torch on to succeeding 
generation.. We have not slipped from the paths of rectitude. (At 
least not that anybody know. about.) We are aU .till re.pertable 
citizens of the Commonwealth. We have done something permanent 
for the age in which we have lived. A. P. Anderson has improved 
the food of mankiod. Marioo Craig Wentworth has advanced the 
peace of the world. Charles H. Chalmers invented a system of heat
ing bomes and thn. turned the winter of our discontent into gloriou. 
summer, h .. this Son of '94. Many are prominent in the Ii<ld of edu
cation, medicine, law and business and Jim Munro Wal a Brigadier 
General in the World War. Thua in the world in which we have 
lived, it .~ems to me that the Clan of '94 haa done it. bit." 

"Of the 29 members of the class of '89, six are dead and 
12 are here tonight," said J. Paul Goode. "Being out of 
school 35 years feels more like Thanksgiving than Christ
mas or a birthday. I am grateful to our fathers for or
ganizing a public school system from kindergarten to a de
gree. lam grateful to the University for the best lot of 
friends that I have ever made, and for the example of the 
sterling qualities of our professors. 1 have been associated 
with many schools, but in 00 university have we met finer 
qualities in our instructors than we bad in our group of 
professors here, beginning with "Uncle Billy." There is 
nothing finer in human nature than we have LO 'Uncle 
Billy.' 

"I was one of Mana Sword's boys, and 1 know that 
her self-sacrificing devotion to her students has never been 
equalled. I had J. c. Hutchinson for algebra once. The 
algebra 1 have forgotten, but I have not forgotten the th~g 
more important than algebra-the absolute sincerity of 
Professor Hutchinson, and that was worth more to' me 
than all the geometry and literature ever taught. 

"We have a feeling of pride in the development of our 
Alma Mater's material growth. 1 doubt if there is a bet
ter college President in service now than President Coff
man-may he be with us many years." 

Joseph Paden, former president of the alumni associa
tion at Chicago, said that he had been given two minutes 
to speak for the class of '84--i'or less than one-half the 
time it takes to boil an egg." 

"As time. passes II he said, "you will find that 4{} years is 
practically nothing, and I believe that you will come back 
with the same spirit of rejuvenation as the class of '84. 
Death has laid a heavy hand on OUI class, but those of u 
who are left are looking forward with the same hope and 
ambition of 4{} years ago." 

"I first saw the University in 1873," said Timothy 
Byrnes, of '79, "and if it hadn't been for the kindne s of 
Brother Folwell in letting me through, I would probably 
be here yet. They were splendid men on the faculty in 
those days, but there were splendid students as well. They 
were inspired with the determination to accomplish some
thing. We raked yards at 15 cents an hour, lept in Old 
Main at 50 cents a week, paid 2.00 a week for board. 

ow all the old landmarks are gone. I can't find one ex
cept the tree of '76 and '77 ; our tree died. 

"I don't regret the changes, however. It is all a part 
of progress. There ha never been a time when business 
standards ,yer~ as .high a~ they are today. Our areat sys
tem of educatIOn IS makmg for democracy and will bring 
a civilization better than the world has ever seen. 

When the toastmaster announced that K. C. Babcock 
(' 9) and idney Phelps ('99) were present, the two men 
were given a tribute of applause and Mr. Phelp was asked 
to speak. 

"I don t know whether I'm a prodigal son or Jonah ," 
said Mr. Phelps. ''When I arrived in merica I found 
two question shaking the country. One was: 'To bob or 
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not to bob,' and the other, 'To reduce-how and why ?' 
"Se riously , there is evidence in every part of the coun try 

of the growing interest of the younger generation in ques
tions of interna tional relationship. I found California stu
dents studying race questions and in Carolina an organiza
tion where colored and white students were trying to solve 
their race problems without resorting to lynching. The 
" Badger,"-the Wisconsin annual-was dedicated to in
ternationalism this year. University men are the hope of 
the country in international relationsh ips and we must re -

member that our friends across the sea are 'just folks' like 
the rest of us." 

Fol~owing the program of speeches, reports of the variou~ 
committees were approved as read. 

Then the ballroom was transformed into a movie theater 
while pictures of Minnesota were thrown on the screen: 
~he younger element remained for dancing, while the less 
mmble departed , humming to the catchy refrain of the new 
fight song, the words: 

"Minn eso ta, all this cheering, 
1111'ans we're pulling strong for you-" 

MINNESOTANS are ARCHITECTS for $3,000,000 AUDITORIUM 
Another In stallment in the Minnesota Alumni 

Weekly's Series oj Interesting Alllmni 

E. B. CROFT (' 11 ) F . C. B OEJl"t:R . ( 11 ) 

B 
DAMON and Pythias frip.ndship, begun when Ernest 
B. Croft (, 11 ), and Francis C. Boerner , (' 11 ), met 
at the Universi ty of Minnesota early in their fresh

man year, has culminated in a business pa rtnership. Little 
did they think, in those first years th at they kn ew each 
other, th at the firm of Croft & Boerner would some day 
be known all over the northwes t. 

When they entered the University of Minnesota, there ",a ' 
no course in architecture offered, so they took civil engi
neering. All through their college days they were in 
practically the same classes. M r. Boerner lived wi th the 
Croft family during the time that he went to school. 

After graduating from the course in civil enginep.rinr. he 
went to New York to study architecture. As the ~1 i nne
sota university offered a cou rse in architecture at that 
time, Mr. Croft remained here and took post-gradu ate 
,~-ork. L ater he joined ~'Ir. Boerner in New York, and 
they studied toge ther again. 

In 1915 they went into partnership, and since that time 
Croft & Boe rn er. architects an d engi neers , have been de
signing bu ildings. They have been awarded the contr act for 
the new $3,000.000 Minneapolis auditorium, and have be
gun work on the plans. 

About once a month, 13 members of the class of 'II 
who live in Minneapolis and St. Palll gather in Croft & 
Boerner's office to smoke and play cards and talk over old 
times. O ccasionally they bring their wives, too. 

The thirteen a re r. I vitrud, E. H . Enge r, M. R. Swed
berg, George Fossen, S. J. Siverson, E. J. Miller , Paul 
L au rence, A. C. Walby, of ~·1inn ea poli s, and L. W . Roth , 

H. P. Arnesen, and M. J. Hoffman of St. Paul. Until 
recently R. M . Hodnett of Chicago and George A. Maney 
of Dallas, Texas, were in the city and attended the 
gatherings. 

"Tell them to let us know whenever a . . E.' '11 comes 
to town, and we'll put on a party for him," Mr. Croft 
said when asked if there was anything he would like to 
tell his friends and former classmates through the columns 
of the ALUMNI WEEKLY . 
. Mr. Croft's home is 2501 Elliot avenue, and Mr. Boerner 

lives at 3800 Columbus avenue, M inneapolis. 
Among the buildings designed by them are high schools 

at Cloquet, Renville, Bellingham, Minn., Ottumwa, la., 
and Ironwood, Mich., miscellaneous schools at Duluth 
Renville, Win~na , Columbia Heights, Bellingham, Minn. ; 
and the consobdated school at Eden Prairie, Minn. 
!~ey ~ere .also architects and engineers for business 

bUlldmgs m Mmneapolis for Reinhard Brothers, Lafayette 
I~vestment Co., Eighth Street Holding Co., and ] . R. 
KlI1gman. 

The meat Packing plant for the Northern Packing Co., 
G~and Forks , N. D. , court houses at Milaca and Virginia, 
MlI1nesota, Harper & McIntyre Co.'s wholesale hardware 
build ing at Ottumwa, la., the Y. M. C. A. club house at 
Ottumwa, Ia. , a.nd the office buildings of W . D. Lovell, 
Long Beach, Caitf., and of H. C. Vogel Minneapolis were 
also designed by Croft & Boerner.' , 

+----<I~ 

STATE ADMINISTRATION BOOK PUBLISHED 
Q VERY administrative activi ty of the state of Minne
\;J. so~a !s d ~scribed and charted and something of its 
history IS given 111 a 72-page volume entitled "Administra
t.ion of the State of Minne~ota," which has just been pub
lished by the League of MlOnesota Municipalities fro m its 
headquarters at the University of Minnesota. While the 
book has been prepared primarily for the use of municipal 
offici als in the sta te, it is equally intended to serve other 
citizens who wis h to analyze state activities or approach 
the morc important adm inis tr at ive problems. 

A table showing dates and names for every board and 
adminis trative department th at has ever been established 
01' abolished in Minnesota, a full page chart representing 
the ~dministra tive depa rtm en ts, boards and commissions of 
the state ~overnment and thei r relations to one another, and 
a thorough introductory discussion of all state administra
tive act ivities are among the features of the volume. The 
introduction has been written by Prof. M. B. L ambie, as
socia te pro fessor of political science, executive secret ary of 
th e league . 

Relationship of the legislature to state administr ation and 
a com plete char t of the legislative activiti es and commit
tees is included , as is an enumeration of all state funds and 
th e uses to which these are put. There also are graphic 
charts of the "state dollar" both of income and expend i-• tu reo 
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J. M. W<1I., ('77) .di/or 0/ tI .. Worlhi"glo" "Glob.," deli".ring tht M..morial Slatlj~m corn."t.". atldrtJJ. 0" tA. plal
/.rm witA him you 'Will ruog"i=. (1./1 10 right) FTtd B_ S"yder, (hand 10 h .. h.atl), presid.n, 0/. I". board .. / regtllt~; Etl'WtlTd 
Nic"ol.on "p'""'/i"g Ih. Jmerican Legio,,: T"o,. Walloa, Pruideftt 0/ th. Grealer U"oo,,"ly eorporaNO" ; P,esiJe..1 Coff
ma" (,.;" lI"oug" I". hollow 0/ Mr. 11'<11,,' arm); and Pruitle..l-emerilu, Fol.w.ll ("olt/ing a ,Iraw },ol)_ Th. eo" .. ,-

stOtt. i, I". },uge blocJr 0/ lim .. /o ... 01 I},. rig"l 'Wil" Ih_ ,tar "1924" eO'<lttl i" lo il. 

AN ALUMNUS OF 77 LAYS STA DI UM COR NE RS T O N E 
A. M. Welles of the Worthington "Globe" Delivers Cornentone Address J une I7th 

@)HADING their eyes from a fierce June sun with 
their hats while they held a precarious footing 
among the loose bricks, planks and cement sacks 

that surround the north tower of the stadium, a large 
crowd of alumni and students of the University watched 
Herman Wiecking ('24 B) president of the All-University 
council, mortar the cornerstone of the Memorial stadium 
into place on Tuesday afternoon, June 17, at five o'clock. 

The ceremonies were simple, consisting merely of the 
placing of the stone itself, music by the University b~d, 
and the dedicatory address by A. M. Welles ('77), presi
dent of the Nobles County Alumni association and pub-. 
lisher of The Worthington Globe; but they were impres
sive on account of the significance of the event. "Bud" 
Bohnen (,23) led the "locomotive" at the close, reminding 
the audience that they were enjoying the privilege of giving 
the first yell in the new Stadium and that he was the first 
to be allowed to lead it there. The response showed that 
their opportunity was fully appreciated. 

Seated on a platform conveniently built for the occasion 
were members of the classes of '76 and '77, President Coff
man, Dr. W. W. Folwell, and Fred B. Snyder, president 
of the Board of Regents, besides the men, ho had part In 

the ceremonies. 
. Edward C. icholson ('16), Hennepin county comman-

der, who represented the American Legion, spoke a few 
words on "The Stadium, a Memorial," expre ing the 
gratitude of the Legion for this recognition of the soldier 
dead, and commenting on the suitability of "uch a memorial. 

Thomas F. W allace (,93, '95 L), president of the 
Greater University corpora tion, presided at the exercise. 
and said in introducing the speakers: 

We ore gothered here today to loy the corner stone of the . [emoria! 
Stadium, one of the .. win memorials underwritten by the tudent., fac
ulty. alumni and fnends of the University as on evidence of thdr 
Itratitude to the State nnd of off ction for their Im~ [nter. 

The Auditorium is to be a memorial to the life and work. of tJat 
great educator and greater man, Dr. Cyru" Northrop, former pre';dent 
of this Uruversity. 

The Stadill1D i. to be a memorial to the young men and women of 
Minnesota who freely cast thdr youthful streI\Kth and lives into the 
balance when their country called them in time of need. 

Both we hope will be pia"", for character making and for the up
building of a spirit of manhood and womanhood which ",-ill result in a 
bettes State and higher social order. 

This stadium is dedicated to the spirit of eternal youth. It i, tru< 
it will be a 'place primarily for the dj'play of physical prowess, bnt 
we hope it will foreves be idealized by the .pirit of true amateur sport 
and consecrated to the memory of those who died for their country. 

It i. peculiarly 6tting, thesefore, th.at on this occasion we should 
hear from representatives of organizations which personify both the 
soldier and the scholar. 

Then Mr. Welles followed with his address, which he 
had previously printed in attractive booklet form, and 
which he dedicated as follows: "To my classmates-the 
seven who remain and the eight who have graduated into 
a higher sphere-in memory of the days passed at the dear 
old 'U' where, on June 7th, 1877, we received our sheep
kins from the hands of our beloved and honored "Pre.'ry," 

Dr. William Watts Folwell, this mode t address i affec
tionately dedicated. "The shadows are lengthening, but 
the unset glow is beautiful." 

In the lirst chapter of Genesis it is recorded that when the work 
of crention was finished: "God saw everything that He had made, 
and. behold , it was very good." Of all the material products of Hi. 
handiwork none wos faires than a wide-Hung region near the apex 
of which we now tand; a region rich in minerab, forest., lakes, 
rivers and fertile plnio.. Indeed, it wa. very good. 

As the centuries pa sed, Nature, undes God's guiding hand, molded 
this region into 0 veritable gardeo spot of the world. For years the 
Red 1an ruled supreme. Then the White Man came, set mete. and 
bounds to this magnilicent domain, established a government over it 
nnd called it " [inoesota." nd what men they were who laid deep 
aDd strong the foundations of the new tate. Sibley, R;!msey. Marshall 
Rnd other sturdy piooeers, the mese mentioD of whose name. thrill. and 
inspires. 

Ooe there ,,'as who especially ~a\\" the need of aD institution where 
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the yout~ of the. new commonwealth, and succeeding generations of 
youth, mlg~t acquIre advanced mental training. Broad of vision heroic 
of soul, ~Ighty of accomp!ishment, this man gave freely of 'himself 
and o~ h,s worldly possessIons that such an institution might become 
a reality. And today his bronze statue looks benignly down upon the 
camp.us, the Father of the University, the honorable and honored John 
S. PIllsbury. 
. It is a far cry from the struggling school with one unfinished build
Ing on a kn?ll among the oaks, to the University of today with an en
larged ~nd Improved campus embellished with 41 noble structures and 
an Agricultural school with a beautiful campus and 49 buildings' 'from 
a faculty of .8 and 150 students in 1871 to a faculty of 1,1()O and 
students. totallOg over 10,000 in 1924; from the first graduating class 
of two 10 1873, to 1,20~ graduates the present year; from an occasional 
scrub game of baseball 10 the early seventies to the great gridiron COn
tes~s of recent years; from a rough corner on the campus where ath
letlcs .first took root, to this great amphitheatre whose corner stone we 
have Just placed. 

'r~e University today is great and strong, and it owes its greatneu 
and ItS. strength largely to the character of the men who founded it 
~nd gUIded it through its formative stage; and to the men who directed 
Its growth and expansion until it reached its present proud eminence. 
fol well.. Northrop, Vincent, Burton, Coffman-these be names to coo
Ju~e .wlth. ~eo o~ .culture and of character; exemplars of right 
-th.'nlcing and fight lIvlOg; meo to whom the citizenry of Minnesota 
mIght safely entrust the training of their soos aod daughters. 

To one of these men who in the prime of life cast his fortuoe with 
the infant iostitution, who laid its foundatioos firm and secure who 
after years of faithful work retired, not to rest but to turn his ~ctivi
ties in~o other channels. who to maoy of us ~as "guide, philo.opher 
aod fnendt't who was our uPrr:xy"-to this mao who i. rounding out 
a .c~ntury of life speot io active, honorable service-it is our proud 
pflvllege today to pay loving tribute. William Watts Folwell, first 
Presideot of the University, Grand Old Man of Minne.ota, we salute 
you . 

While the students of the early days were deprived of many of the 
lid vantages oow so freely nnd fully offered, yet the lack was supplied 
in the character .f the meo of the faculty and the impress they left 00 
those under their charge. And while I would in nO way detract from 
the character and attaioments of later instructors, yet I cannot refrain 
from calling the names of a quartet of those piooeer teachers-Brooks, 
Walker, Campbell, Marston. Few schools have beeo so richly en
dowed with men io the days of their beginning •. 

The best asset of the University of Minoesota always has been and 
always must be, her men and women. Our Alma Mater has little 
cause to blush for her offspriog, either when swathed in the swaddling 
clothes of the undergraduate or when clad in the full habilimtots of 
the alumnus. 10 athletics, Gil Dobie, Ed Rogers, Sig Harris, Bobby 
Marshall, John McGovern, Lyle Johnson, Bert Baston, Earl Mar-
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t~nea~ and .many others h~v.e carried the Maroon and Gold to di.
t~ogUlshed ~" ctory 00 the grid,ron. and we thrill with pride at the men
tIon of theIr oames. In scholarshIp, in forensic. and in other line. of 
uodergr~duate activity, oiveroity boy. and girls have bonorably up
~le1d l\~lnnesota colors. Many of the alumni have achieved distInction 
10 va~lOus field. o~ hum.n endeavor, while the rank nod file have 
worthIly borne theIr parts. The bronze st.tue of a soldier on thi. 
cam~~s "bears ~loquen~ tcs.timooy to the high idealism of the boys of 
the U who 10 tropIcal Jungles bored their brea.ts to Mauser bullet. 
that Cuba '."ight. be free. The l.ist of brave young men whose name. 
are sealed 10 thIS stone and which shall adorn a suitable mooument 
planned to ~e a .p.~t of thi. great memorial, testify to the lofty patriotis~ 
of the nlverslty' sona who gave their .11 to help quench a world 
aRame. 
. So,. with these memorie. of an honorable put and promise. of a dll 
tlO~ulShed future, we come today to make a thank offering to the insti
tutIon that has done so much for linnesot. aDd for her .ons and 
daughten. It is a pleasure aod a privilege to give of our means to
ward the erection of this great memorial to the University aod the 
men who h.ve lived and died for it. 

This •. ta~iu.m staDds f.or phy.ical training; YODder bUlldiogl for 
mental dlSclpllOe ; aod Delther should be exploited at the expeole of 
the otber. A soun~ mind in a souDd body is greatly to be deli red, but 
to ensure symmetrical development of character, they .hould be .up
plemented by a souod 10ul. 

Never before has the world 10 needed meo at it needl them today. 
Meo of hODor, men of wisdom, men of culture, meD of character, men 
?f . unRiochiDg courage and unimpeachable integrity, men whOle trust 
!S In God; who shall address them.elve. to the arduous task of rcadju.t
log unsettled economic conditions and .temming the tide of .. nreason 
th.at .threatens to sweep the. Republic from the .afe mooring. of con
slttutloDal governmeDt establtshed by our forefathen. And tbe Univer
sity of 1iooe.ota must furni.h its quota . 

This day marks the beginning of a new epoch in tbe hiltory of the 
University. The pioneer days are but a memory. The in.titution haa 
outgrown it. iofancy, paned the period of youth, and entered upon the 
full stature of manhood. In these Twentieth Ceotury day. of keen 
competition, the University cannot lag behiod; it muat lead the pro
cessioD. It muat be io the van in the doing of tho.e things that add to 
the sum total of buman koowledge, that make for a great Itate, that 
contribute .to the betterment of humanity. Regents, faculty, .tudent. 
aod alumOl, must realize as oever before the importance of theIr atti
tude toward the great problema that confront the world. A. the wall. 
of the magnificeot memorial of which this great stadium form. a part. 
assume visible form, nnd a. the different . tructurcs develop ioto one 
artistic and harmonious whole, 10 in the fullne .. of time, may tbe high 
hopei and ardeot ambitions of tbe men aod women who go forth from 
this niversity blossom forth into the full fruitage of glorious achieve
nltnt. 

FIRST SESSION OF SUMMER SCHOOL WILL END JULY 31 

mINNESOTA'S fourth commencement this year will 
be held in the auditorium of the Music Hall Thurs
day, July 31, when the first term of summer school 

is over. There follows a respite of a moment and the sec
ond term begins the next day, lasting until September 5. 

The enrollment this year is slightly larger than last year; 
3,357 being recorded for this term, compared to 3,214 in 
) 923, the first term. The enrollment for several years 
has hovered about this mark, indicating a steady and 
healthy attendance. 

otable among the outside faculty men who will teach 
at the second session is Prof. Pitirin Sorokin, Ph. D ., who 
teaches two courses, "The Sociology of Revolution," with 
special reference to the Russian situation, and "Social Mor
phology and Social Processes." 
~ 

SUMMER SESSION RECREATION PROGRAM 
~HE program of recreational events, which has become 
U a strong feature of the Summer Session, has been out
lined for the ALUMNI WEEKLY by Associate Director 1. W. 
J ones, who is responsible for the program.. The attempt 
has been to provide both meaty substance, In the form of 
lectures and convocational addresses, and pure entertain
ment in the form of concerts, dramatic performances, mo
tion 'pictures, social gatherings, and excursions to lo~al 
points of historical, industrial, or other interest. In spltr 
of the large demands made on summer classes, these extra-

curricular activities have this year brought out large and 
enthusiastic audiences. 

Conspicuous among the convocation speakers have been 
President Coffman, Dean Kelly, director of the summer 
session, Dean George F. Arps of Ohio State univer ity, 
Professor William H. Kiekhofer of the University of Wi -
consin, and Professor B. H. Bode, of Ohio State university. 
University faculty members who have contributed lectures 
have been Clinton R. Stauffer, in Geology j Harold 
Quigley, in Political Science j Ross Finney in Educational 
Sociology; Anthony Zeleny in Phy ics j Dwight E. Minnich 
in Biology ; Lester B. Shippee, in History j William O. Beal 
in Astronomy. 

Vi iting speakers have been Rabbi Felix Levy, hicago ; 
J. Henry Scattergood, Philadelphia; Justices Edward Lees, 
Royal A. Stone and S. B. Wilson, of the state supreme 
court; Professor Edgar Dawson of Columbia university j 
Mrs. Glen Waters, Mrs. F. W. Wittich and Miss France 
Harrison, representing the League of Women Voter; J. 
C. Wright, director of the Federal Board of Vocational 
Education, who participated in Educational Week events 
with Deans Packer, Neale, and Arps, of the Colleges of 
Education of Iowa, Missouri, and Ohio State U niver ities. 

Music has been represented by a series of recitals by 
Karl Scheurer, violinist j Clyde Stephens, piani t; Miss 
Paula Hemminghaus, contralto j Corinne Frank Bowen, 
soprano; Geo. H. Fairclough, organist; and Abe Pepin ky, 
directing the summer session orchestra. 
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Sunshine Ushers Class of '24 Into Alumnidom 
University's Largest Graduating Class Receives Diplomas from President Co[fman
Commencement Address Delivered by William O. Thompson, President of Ohio State. 

6 LESSED with sunshine and cooling winds the class 
of 1924, the largest ever graduated from the U ni
versity of Minnesota, grouped itself together by 

colleges, waited, and marched across the knoll in annual 
procession to the Armory, where seats were waiting for 
those clad in the black: gowns and caps of scholasticism on 
commencement day, this year, June 18. They were the 
more fortunate; parents and friends of the graduates who 
did not come an hour, yea, two hours, before the procession, 
were even denied standing room-there was none. 

Breathlessly everyone waited until the University trio 
struck the fi rst chord of the Processional, and the regents, 
deans, and faculty marched up the center aisle to the plat
form, followed by what seemed a never-ending line of 
graduates. 

After "America" was sung by the audience and eager 
parents had succeeded in distinguishing their own children 
from the mass of mortar boards and tassels, President 
Coffman introduced William Oxley Thompson, D. D ., 
LL. D., president of Ohio State University, who del iv
ered the commencement address, "Public Sentiment in a De
mocracy." 

There followed music by the University band, under the 
direction of Michael J alma, after which President Coff
man conferred the degrees. In spite of --or perhaps be
cause of-the large number of candidates for degrees, the 
ceremony was unusually impressive. The University trio 
from the Music department enhanced the interest by play
ing selections appropriate to the various colleges as the 
graduates marched to the platform. 

After the president had announced the awards of prizes 
and scholarships and read the list of gifts made to the Uni
versity during 1923-24, the graduates adjourned to the 
knoll to sing "Hail, Minnesota" onCe again, and "Our 
Commencement Pledge," and to join in giving a final loco
motive. Around the knoll the procession wound, and ",·hen 
the leaders had reached the crest, the last of the line was 
still coming out of the armory. 

"Taps" sounded . . . and the class of '24 had officially 
entered the ranks of alumni. 
~ 

1190 DEGREES GRANTED JUNE 18 
Slight Increase Raises Year's Total to I,59 

OEARL Y 1,600 students---11598, including those grad
uating in December and March,-marched across 
the Knoll to the armory June 18, where they were 

presented their diplomas by Pre ident Lotus D. Coffman. 
The total number of graduates this year numbered 70 more 
than 1922-23, with the college of 'cience, Literature arid 
the Arts leading. The College of Education, whose enroll
ment is larger than the Academic college, was a close ec
ond with 249 graduate. 

Su {MARY Of' DEGREES 

The ColI.g. of Science, Liternture. nnd the rts ..................... _56 
Degree. conferred during the ear........................................ 9 

The College of Engineering nnd rchitocture .......................... 137 
Degree. conferred during the yenr........ ........ ... ..................... 39 

-The College of Agriculture, Forestr , Bnd Home Economics 9 
Degrees conferred during the yenr........................................ 4-

The Ln w chool.. .. ...... .... .. ........ .... ...... ...... ........................ ........ 60 
Degrees conferred during the yenr............ .... ........................ 7 

The Medicn l School ............................................ ... ................. 122 

3H 

1i6 

143 

67 

Degrees conferred during the year ...................................... . · 73 
195 

83 
8 

91 

The College of Denti.try ................ ......................................... . 
Degrees conferred during the year. ............................ ···.···· .. · 

The School of Mine ........ ...................................... .................. . 14 
2 

16 
Degrees conferred during the year ................................ · .. ··· .. 

The College of Pharmacy ....................................................... . 16 
Degrees conferred during the year ................ ........ ..... · ... ·· ··· 

16 
The School of Ch.mistry ................................................. ....... - 12 

Degrees con [erred during the year ............................. • ... · .. ···· 
12 

-The ColI.ge of Education ........................................................ 249 
Degrees conferred during the year. ................................ .. ..... 91 

340 
The School of Bu.ines •.. "............................... .......... . .. ........ .... .. 66 

Degrees conferred during the year.... .. ... ................. .............. 28 
94 

Tbe Graduate School ................................................................ 121 
Degree. conferred during the year........................................ 35 

156.. 
.Total degree. conferred .................................................. 1190 

Degreel conferred during the year ................................ 40 
1598" 

.. 62 degrees conferred on candidates graduating jointly from the 
College of Agricultnre, Fore.try, and Home Economics and the College 
of Education. The duplicatt. are deducted from the total. 

ON "PUBLIC SEN TIMENT " 
lIs Influence in a Democracy-An Address 

"O UBLle Sentiment in a Democracy" was the topic 
of the commencement address delivered to the U ni

versity of Minnesota's largest graduating class on 
June 18 by William Oxley Thompson, D.D., LL.D., 
president of Ohio State University. Tpe address follows 
here in its entirety: 
rhem" THE INf'LUt:NCE OF PUBLIC SENTIMENT IN A DEMocllACY 

Evidence is not lacking that the thinking of a pc<Jple can be funda· 
mentaily changed in a single generation. The e~perience in Germany 
under the BislDarckian philosopby with federal control of education and 
the governmental direction of many of the detnils of private life may 
be cited ns high efficiency. It is perfectly obvious that in this country 
the teaching in our public schools on the subject of physiology e. g. 
has h.d a great deal to do with public sentiment concerning public 
h.ealth, public welfare, aod even with the questioo of the u e of aI· 
coholic stimulants. If other illustrations were desired they could eaily 
be brought to the witpess stand to demonstrate the force of ideals 
in producing a ~volution in the popular mind. In both the instan"". 
cited there was ample authority--one was of the monarchal type 
which IVa able through governm4otlll agencies to direct and control 
the education of the countr)'; the other was of 8 popular or democratic 
type supported by the peopl~ through the form. of 18 wand ",ached 
practically every child of school age in the: country. In nddition to 
these outreachings the families of these children were brought into 
C"DOllct with the newer ideas in the school book. The result is equally 
obvious in b<>th cases, that a revolutioo of the public mind was due 
more or less diroctly to a sy tematic organization of certain ideas and 
their propagatioo through the means of education. It is not of teo 
to be sure that such nn opportunity is presented, or that a force so 
systenlotically organized lays,iege at the heart of an entire pc<Jple 
or oatioo. 10 a somewhat les. er degree aU our effort. at enlighten
ment aud educntion have 8S their objectives the change of the public point 
of view. The religiou. evangelist seek. from the staodpoint of the: 
individual, or at most from the standpoint of a small community, to 
turn the people's mind to particular religious beliefs and practices.. 
A few of these men like 100d and Billy unday, although different 
types, ha ve influenced the thinking of million. of people who have 
never heard their voices. This religious evangelist hope thIough 
such diort. to develop a t pe of thinking and of sentiment that will 
persist throughout a generation. One cannot fail to obser e the same 
effort in every political campaign. Indeed, the famous smoke cr~s 
commonly known ns ontional party platforms point with pride to 
whatever they may imagine as being of historic value, or vi" with 
alarm tempornry fal!e teachings. Thi i the alarmi t's announcement 
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of his desire to keep public thinking within the channels of safety. 
Mr. H. G. Wells in his Outline of History informs us "that civiliza· 

tion even in its most servi le forms has al wavs offereu much that i 
enormously attractive, cOI1\'enient and congeoiat" to mankind; but some· 
thing rcstless and untamed in our race has st riven continually to 
convert civilization from its original reliance upon uoparticipating 
obedience to the community of participating wills ." This is ao announce· 
ment of what seems to be an irreconcilable conRict between the active 
and the passIve moous as we used to learn them in our English 
Grammars. \V anuerlu,t in the vein. of some people has always be ... 
recognized as the stirring uetermination to seek happi ness in the 
next county. It is this spirit which stirred the discover«; enlisted 
the piooeer and strengthened the arm of the man who went out to 
win a fortune from the wide prairie or the unyielding mountall!. From 
a political point of view one does not need to read widely to discover 
that this restless spirit ot the walldering pioneer has always been 
seeking new worlds to conquer . 1t is easy to see that tillS splnt 
seeking .scendency and pO'Hr \\ ou ld look toward the centralizatloll ot 
governments. The result is that we have had one attempt aiter 
\nother to build after the manner of the gre3t Roman empire. These 
attempts have borne witness tu the genius of meo, the constructive 
quality in them and have not been without their valuab le lesson III 

the progress of civilization. The action and reaction that has t .,ken 
place in these great movements of history is due largely to the shift 
of idealism and to the fundamental changes in the popula r mind. The 
reformation of the sixteenth century was due to the stirring intluellce 
among the common plain people of the reading of the Bib le supported 
by eornest and fearless advocates of the reformation princip les. Tl,e 
reorganization of the British Empire that followed the struggle WIth 
King John at Runn ymeJc was not possible until the sentunem of th .lt 
people had been thorough ly transformed. The establishment of the 
English P arliament was due to such a change and growth in public 
sentiment. 

We sometimes think of these experiences of a mce as a truggle 
toward freedom. I suppose that is due to the fact that we ourselve 
have set up freedom as a soal toward which we believe civilization 
ought to move. We should not overlook the fact, however, that 
these great struggles have had two features-the one the exercise of 
power and authority; the other the exercise of restraint clther from 
without or from within. There has been, therefore, a constant 
struggle betwcen organizcd power on the one hand and indiviuual 
freedom on the other. The sovernment in which we live calls not 
only for the exercise of external authority and the preservation of 
freedom but for the moral self restraint on the part of the individual 
that will enable him to realize the advantages and enjoy the benefits 
of n democracy in which popular will has at least an opportunity to 
express itself il ;1 ~u;lI. There has been, therefore, an age long 
struggle of mankind kept alive by the ambitions of the one side and 
the protest of the other to reconcile the existing civilization with 
freedom. Our attention has been directed to the fact that the more 
passive races of the world who have learned the I ~sson of submission 
and obedience furni sh the opportunity for aggresSIve aDd predatory 
men to exploit these peoples for personal or political profit. It is alto
gether probable thot some of the civilization found. in the general ar~o 
which we think of as the Near East has felt the "on hand of cert .. n 
governments like the Mohammedan and has itself been re~uced to a 
state of submissil'e poverty leaving very much to be desIred. The 
protest in Russia against the absolutism of Czarism found man~ sym~a· 
thizers. Few people in the English speaking world sympatlllze w!th 
the absolutism of a Czar. On the other hand the most progreSSIve 
people in these same English speaking nati~ns .recognize t~e ch~os 
and confusion that has existed under the donunatlon of supenor WIlls 
for a number of years. The seed bed of protest against the revolution 
led millions of people to assume t~at if the throne wer~ destroyed 
happiness would surely follow. It will take another generation perhaps 
for these people to develop a tate of sentiment that ~~I~ see any 
other form of government than the existin~ o~e as a . poss,b,l,ty. It IS 

perfectly obvious, therefore, that the dom!natlOg natIons ?f the e.a~th 
constitute the people who represent self reliance, self assertlou, amb,t,on 
and the strength characteri.tic of the leaders. 

In any other com.munity hemmed about by its own national bound.~ies 
there is easily recognizable these two forces. Tl,e one we may th!nk 
of as the pioneer, leading conquering spiri.t ;. the other as th~ pa"~,:e 
obedience and submission to the order ns It IS. The aggres~lve SPI~lt 
is quite apt to set up form meeting its own fancy or desIre, whIle 
the submissive element is quite apt to bow and do reverence as the 
less fortunate people of certain countries demonstrate. Tn a dem.ocracy 
such as ours with such tremendous area and the largest populatIOn of 
any single unit of government anywhere on the face of the ~arth, a.nd 
with an effort toward the compulsory system of free educatIon natl.on 
wide in its application it is easy to see that ther~ ca~not long be mom · 
tained a passive non·resi stant people. Education IS sure to aro~se 
the activity, the ambition, and the hope of these pe(lple and somethlOg 
of the wanderlust if not for travel, then for progress. Indeed .the 
advocates of universal education will tell you at once that the object 
of education is to arouse and stimulate this very factor among the 

people. . d . I 
If this be true then one Or two thIngs may be accepte WIt lout 

debate. One of them is that we always have an open opportuni~y thro~gh 
processes of free education to change the thinking. of a generation dUring 
the first third of its existence. It is also obVIOUS that under a free 
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system of government it is not possible to prevent or entirely eliminate 
the social influences of informal education ca rrying with it "hat some 
of us may think to be the false ideo. of indultry. of politiCl, of .ocial 
morals and perhaps a score of other issues that we regard a. vital 
to the welfare and safety of the people. ,Ve cannot, therefore, e.cope 
the urgent necessity of an educated Intelligence assodated with high 
moral purpose if we are to preser.-e a civilization from the attack. 
of the propagandists, the reformers, the designing men of ambItion 
ond retain all the inRuCllces that seem to us so beneficial in their 
results. All educated democracy by very virtue of it. position .ubmitl 
itself to change and to possible revolution at every step in the way. 
All this dcpends upon whether the state of mind of the masses of the 
people is nctive and aggressive, Or passive 01111 submiSSIve. For 
example, it has been affirmed on whot appear to be reliable authority 
that the co ' t of the border \liar in ;\Iexico wal ufficient to lupply all 
;\lexico \\ ith a church, a school. J hospital, In every coosiderable city 
and to operate these agencies for ;1 period of ten year, prov,d,ng pastorl, 
teachers, nur es, and other necessary service for these great beneficeot 
activities. If that fact should ever be substalltlated and work its 
way into the miods of the masses of the people, • revolution would be 
Impending. Another war among people conscIous oi that tremendous fact 
would be very .toutly res .. ted . 1'he quarrels of diplomats would find 
great difficulty io being transmitted to lhe br.a t. of the m.1lionl. Thi. 
illu trate the position olready taken, thilt there is contelt on in civiliza
tion bet" een the two forces that look tow ard self assertion and sub· 
mission. 

The con,titution ullller which we 1i\C wa, developed with J system 
of "hat we call "checks and balances," having in mind the protection 
against both power and helplessness. The freedom of the individual 
was set up along beSldc the sovereignty of power. It wa. believed 
w hen we organized our revolution against the mother country that the 
great principle. of civil and rcllgious liberty ought to find expression 
in the coloni.1 life. The developm~nt of the right of the individual. 
commonly known as individual liberty, came along through our colonial 
experience as • development and clc.ring up of the American mind 
so that when the day of the con.titutional convention arrived there 
wa a state of mind prepared through the sentiment of the country for 
an intelligent discussion of these great principles such •• the world had 
not seen before. The tremendous force of public .entiment from King 
]oho of Runnymede to our own constitutional convention had foculed 
upon the e colonies in such a way .1 to provide an in.trument of 
government that would enable a great free people to work out the 
beneficent inRuences of government liberated from the tyronny ot or
ganized power. Today these great EnSlish speaking countries, the 
onr with au unwrittt:o, the other with a written constitution. are 
facing the future of the world and its prosperity by the way in which 
the influence of public sentiment may be brought to benr upon the ad· 
ministration of government, the restrai nt of the individual and the 
deHlopment of that liberty within the law which we believe. to be 
the cr~wning feature of citizenship. It has been truthfully ... d th.t 
nowhere in the world up to that date had I?"al self lI.0vernment reached 
so high a point of efficiency as io the Amencan coloOles. ThJlt eff,c,ency 
came through a struggle in which both the mother country and the 
colonies shared the benefits. 

TfU: STATUS Quo 
If you will address the overage man on the street of any city in 

America today, he will in almost " moment', tim~ r .. fer you t~ the 
confusion of American thinking and the chaos that IS In the sentIment 
of the country concerning certain great issue.. He will point to the 
IIIcrease of crime and express some astoni.hment that In the matter 
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Two P"UlDUITS 

II/I,ilt II .. Alumni Wttk/y p;'.'.graph.r was 
I'ndtDlfJO,ing 10 secure tAis P;(Ju,~ 0/ W m . 
Oxl.y Thompson, presidtnl .f Ohio SIOIt 
Uni<Jtrsily, and 0/ our o-u.;n prtside"t; Mr. 
ThompJon insilltd 011 rtlafil1g humorous ex
peritnces of his <",tI. phol.grophers. ThaI's 
perhaps Ilu rtoson for Iht pltOSOnl <ounlen' 

onces oj bOI" execu/i'fJlS. 

of murder, the United State. of America for the past decade has 
been forty times as guilty a. England, i. e., One murder in 15,000 
population in the United Stat.. and One murder in 650,000 for 
England. He will tell you something about the procedure of the 
courts as being uns. ti,factory ; he will tell you something about reo 
ligious controv«.i". between the Fundamentali.t and the Modernist. 
He will look toward Washington and wink the other eye and laugh 
in hi, sleeve at tbe ludicrou. circus maintained at public expense. He 
will talk about the inefficiency of government aod it. lack of respon· 
,ibility. He will probably speak to you about the conllict between 
religion and science, and eventually he will get around to the fact that 
although he i. a puritanic abstainer himself he realizes the horrors 
Rowing from the Volstead Act and the Eigh teenth Amendment. If 
he i, a married man he will probably speak to you of the evils of 
woman suffrage. If be i. a taxpayer he will be distressed about the 
bonus and the Mellon Tax Bill. If he pays no taxes at all except 
81 they are part of hi. daily bread and butter .""ount, he will express 
some revolutionary idea. about relieving the rich and increasing the 
burden of the poor. If he i. a student of Ecouomics and Political 
Science he will expre .. alarm over the increasing paternalism of the 
Federal Government and the steadily increasing encroachment upon 
the economic status of the States. A. you think these views over, 
it becomes evident tbat tbe one great issue is tbe sl.,us quo. People 
are wondering whether a change in public sentiment might involve a 
change in our political, industrial, social .nd religious living. Thooe 
wbo are satia/ied with the past are in favor of the slalu, guo. Those 
who are unhappy about the past and look to the future are against it. 
That i. about the ooly issue that really faces society. Can we stay 
where we are, or must we right about face and return to primitive 
conditions or step on the gas with our faces toward the future? There 
are people who believe that the wreckage of the machinery of civiliza· 
tion is about the only result that will come from doing either of these 
two things. It i. well for us, therefore, to observe that the status guo 
i. a mere fiction. It may be the great issue since some of our modern 
literature of the realistic type seems to set up question. of sex aud of 
social morals as the great issue. You cannot keep the bloom of youth 
forever. You cannot keep a static civilization. The reck.leSi way 
with which we have treated some of our magni6cent natural resources 
has already aroused many people a. to the importance of public senti
ment regarding the safety of the future. In most societies, therefore, 
we find the conservative and the liberal jostling each other just enough 
to uep the ship of state from foundtring, Or lying idly by in still 
waten. 

The inconsistency of men I sometimes think measures to the progress 
of society. Thomas Jefferson, a great lover of liberty and freedom, 
had to compromi e with all his theories about government and inter
nationnl matten when he consented to the Louisiana purchase. The 
whole problem of internal improvements, good roads and their issue 
came up in the first half of the last century requiring a tremendous 
amount of rubber in the general welf.re dause of the Constitution to 
make it meet all the conditions of growing nationality. Without 
tarrying too long upon this phase of Our experience, it i. obvious a. you 
reRect that we cootinually have in our civilization the people who, 
fond of history and of the past, are loothe to change their point of 
view or to depart from the customs of the fathers. These same people 
seem to overlook the fact that education n I ways menos diversity. 
Primitive people think alike, nct nlike and often look alike, while 
modern people who have been educated and refined are so different 
that litera ll y no two persons are alike. Our educatioo, therefore, has 
the prob lem of maintaining uoity while developiug divereity. Our 
nationn l prob lem is to maintain n sufficient respect for t~ pu t to 
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k.eep its be.t fruits while actively engaged in an educational enterprise 
that inevitably must develop a new futare. 

T,vo things are inevitable. First the lIalu. quo cannot be main
tained. We may 6ght for it tooth and nail but it is bonnd to go. The 
oncoming generation may listen to us but they will act upon their own 
fancies or judgments. Second- public sentiment will be the force 
determining the direction of whatever change or progress the future 
may hold. Our chief concern, therefore, should be not to prevent 
aoy change but to administer our own generation in IUch a way that 
the oncoming generation may have some respect for what we have 
been and for what we have done. This will aerve as a guiding 
principle in determining the future_ Tbe ooly safe protection again.t 
revol utioo and its attendant evils i, a thoughtful public sentiment 
directing the progress of events in IUch a w'ay .. to k.eep the fore .. 
of society in a nasonable balance. 

Tbe attention of our day has been riveted upon the breach between 
the parents and the children of the immediate present. The rising 
generatioo seems to feel it. own power and seem. determined to 
direct its own energies; to fix its OWn standards of life and in general 
to accept the consequences of this self assertioo. So far as current 
literature On this topic i, concerned, it may be said that the ,eM 
Blsertioo of the riting generation has been limited to matter. of per
sonal pleasure, personal and social morals and the general area of the 
pleasurable and enjoyable ph •• es of life. It should be noted that 
this i. done chieRy at the expense of the older generation-father 
pays the bill. There is very little evidence yet auembled to assure 
us that the rising generation propose. to accept with seriousneu the 
responsibility of maintaining our free institutions, of developing our 
educational program, of maintaining the integrity of our great industrial 
OlJd commercial enterprises, or of devoting themselves to the under
lying ideals which determine the character and develop the strength 
of wbatever there i. in existing civilization. It may be said frankly 
that in later years these young people will arrive at the stage of 
responsible living. Just at present they are having a delightful time 
because their fatbers and mothers have provided the automobile and 
the trip to Europe. It is rather interesting for a person of the 
passing generation to study his own feeling, while still sufficiently 
alive to realize that his son and grandson have never worked for 
ten houn in a single day and would probably feel such service a 
great punishment while the grandfather literally earned hi. bread 
by the sweat of hi. face. There is, therefore, a disposition on the 
part of the older generation to raise the question whether a soft-handed 
youth i. equal to the stern realities of life. Perhaps the older gener
ation may be disposed to question it. OWn wisdom. It certainly often
times has opportunity to criticize the results. Nevertheless, fo r some 
reason or other the note of protest has been so loud that many parents 
lack the moral con rage and believe themselves unequal to the task of 
undertaking to direct the conduct of their ~children or of suggesting 
anything concerning what it sbould be. If this matter ended with 
the butterflies of social existence we could well afford to .mile at it 
and go On. The serious phase of it, however, arises when we cnn
.ider that every generation i. faced with the necessity of conlerving 
the surplus pas.ed on to it aod of' maintaining at least the efficiency 
of the e"onomic and industrial forces upon which all these other 
enterprises must eventually reat. 

The issue can oot be escaped. The tick of the clock can not be 
silenced. The older generation i. bound to pass. It is well that it 
sbould. If lfardeuing of the arteries shoold not carry us off there 
would be a static condition in which progress would be impossible.. 
The world bas always belonged to the young people. We can not 
operate a world with grandiathe .. for a very long period. N nr can w e 
entrust it to children. The fathers and mothers are the active and 
responsible people upon whom olways and forever the burden of the 
heat of the day will rest. They are and al ways will be the pro
ducers of the world. Their chief concern is an bonorable trusteeship 
in which for their day and generation civilizatiou is well served. 
That work well done, they face the inevitable retirement from the 
active direction of the world's affairs. It is well when they retire 
gracefully with a benediction for the rising generation. We have long 
opposed the ioRuence of the dead hand in history as bloclcing desirable 
progress and hindering the free responsibility of men. The mortmtD" 
statute in Ohio is the declaration as a matter of public policy that 
the world must be operated by the living nnd not by the dead. 

Accepting this principle doe. not relieve us from responsibility 
but on the contrary emphasizes tremendously our duty to create and 
maintain a sound public sentiment upoo aU questions aHecting the 
welfare of tbe people or tbe perpetuity of our free institutions. There 
is nO escape from this responsibility. Citizens who make no contribu
tioo to a proper state of mind among the masses upon the vital iuuea 
fall far short of their opportuoity. The sentiment abroad in our 
country amounting to nullification of the constitutioo because in a 
tate of helpless pessimism we .ssume the people will neither re.pect 

nor obey a law they do not like, goe to the very heart of all the 
problem. of n democratic civilization. The olstead Act i. a mere 
detail. The attitude of mind, however, toward constituted authority 
is quite another matter. If the intellectual and presumably respectable 
people of this country are to assume that they may do as they please, 
neglecting that moral self restraint 0 necessary in the development 
of "baracter, there i. very small reaSOn for such persons to criticize 
the rising generation for its stand.rd, of conduct. If sel6shne .. or 
greed has reached the point where defiance! to law rather thau 
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obedience or n r"tioonl method or discussing desired changes charac
terizes the present generation then it is perhaps as well that they pa .. 
on and be gathered unto the fathers. 

On the other hand we need not overlook the fact that the rising 
generation will soon occupy the seats of the mighty and to them 
will be the message of responsibility. The tocsin of revolt, as one 
author has described the protest of the young against the rule of the 
older, carries in its echoes all the joyous recklessness of youth . Here, 
as always, we are prone to believe the situation is not so bad as many 
would have us believe. Social customs, manners in dress-indeed, 
all the fashions and conventions of life have been the subject of adverse 
criticism since the days of Eden. Despite all this the world does 
move. The rate of progress is not al ways satisfying to lome who 
are impatient under the delay of their ideals; but one must protest 
a little against the wholesale condemnation often visited upon our 
children. We would do well to remember that they are our children 
and that we may have some responsibility for the revolt. The failure 
of one generation to understand another is not a new experience. Out 
of this failure has grown many of the social quarrels that have carried 
the essence of our national evils. TIle rebellion against authority 
and the unwillingness to endure restraint have wrecked all too many 
people. The divorce evil with its accompanying moral lapses and de
basing inRuence upon our social ideals is at heart and center quite 
as serious a state of the public mind as that concerning the Eighteenth 
Amendment. The breakdown in ethical idealism is not the whole story. 
In too many cases there appear to have been no standards to forsake 
Th«e is something of a challenge in this situation as to the efficiency 
or the success of the passing generation in methods of creating a 
proper sentiment in the minds of its successor. However, the plain 
truth abides that the younger generation have always bren the Color 
bearers. That day has gone for some of us. It remains the great 
opportunity for the generation of young men and womoo represented 
by the thousands of June graduates. They are eager to enter upon 
the conquests of life. The presence of law in a moral universe will, 
in due time, be as clear to them as it ever was to the fathers. Industry, 
commerce-in fact all human enterprise. emphasize certain g""at issues 
that cannot be dealt with by a generation lacking in moral ideals and 
moral courage. It is perhaps unnecessary to announce this fact. Pain
ful experience will testify in due time. But the passing issues of our 
day do affoct us. The present political situation in this country has 
no defenders simply because there is no defense. We have reached 
that stage in political ethics where even the vilest man among us 
says there should be reform. This i. not an accident. It is the result 
of a debased and debauched public sentiment growing out of the war 
with its hatreds, passions, and that lack of restraint that follows wben 
an overpowering desire for victory apologizes for ,?o.'al lapses .that 
would not be tolerated in times of normal peaceful laving. Tbe ISsue 
of integrity in thinking as a basis of public sentiment challenges t~e 
attention of the younger generation now thought by many to b~ In 
revolt against the standards and customs of the fathers. The luue 
goes far deeper than we usually. assume when yve dis.cuss sex morality, 
unrestrained social customs and In general the IndefiOlte charge of lack 
of moral idealism. 

I have great faith in the outcome. Tbirty-three ye~rs in the c?lI~ge 
presidency brings me testimony in which houor, integn~y and optimISm 
have prevailed. Instances of degeneracy and decadence 10 student, have 
been so rare as to keep me enthusiastic about the oncoming. citizen. 
I am more willing to confess the failure of my own generatIOn than 
to bring an accusation against those who shall follow me. 

It is not to be overlooked also that the political organization of the 
world seems vital to the permanency of any progress. . The fact that 
under our presumably enlightened democracy appro,,,mately 50 per 
cent of the voters of the country express their jud.gment 0; preferen.ce 
in a great national election, and that in our . city elections a still 
smaller percentage tokes the time to register a. ju.dgment, would seem 
to indicate the kind of indifference to the baSIC !nterests of both tbe 
city and the nation that suggests danger. . Public ~entlment has not 
yet reached the point where it has enforced 10 the minds of the. people 
the duty of attending to their ow!' bu,i~ess. The result. IS that 
other people do it for us. There IS nothlDg left fo~ the Idler but 
to complain about the way the ~ther man perfor.ms hIS task. ThOBe 
of us who have registered our judgments are dISposed also to com
plain agaillst those who were tOO indiff.erent even to express themselves. 
The prevalent notion among our citizens appears to be that when 
a ballot is cast the full duty of the ~itizen has ~e~n done. In other 
circles indifference toward even this mIDi mum of CIVIC duty has worked 
havoc in the public mind. We have become hardened toward corrup
tion in political life or have sett.led ioto a sta~e of helplessness. There 
are those, too, who go to Washington for. rela~f tha~ th~ Federal. Gov
ernment should never provide. Paternalism 10 leglSlatloo and ,n all 
governmental administration is an evil due to an. erroneous theory 
fostered by the quack politician for hi. ?'~n promotion and pro~t. (\ 
vicious and undermining type of .sovlttlSm ha~. been growing In 
Congressional Circles, apparently wlthou.t recogOltlon by . those wh~ 
foster it. Congressmen arc so beset by Interests of one kind and an 
other seeking selfish ends that few of these men ha~e made an an
alysis of the function. exercised by the government III recent years. 
Government by groups-whether they be Chambers of Commerc.e, far?l 
era, labor, industry or commerce, carries wi~h it all the essential eVI.1s 
of sovietism. The autocracy of the RUSSIan master .may not be 10 

e"idence for the prcsent but public sentiment soon YJelds under the 
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soothing influence of cia,s legislation Or patronage. Our democracy 
needs a political evangelist. It already has suffered too mueh at the 
hands of the self seeking propagandist or the ambitious candidate who 
for personal or partisan advantage would throw to the winds hi. trndi· 
tions of American citizenship. This truckling to the baler ideall has 
had recent illustration of a painful character. An organization of 
citizens-secret in character-based upon racial and religioul prejudice 
while 6toutly clJiming to support the Constitution il an example of 
ignorance and temporary success that ODce aud again hal appe~red 
in our public Ide. MallY of us hung our hends in shame and disgust 
"hen for politi~al purposes a nited States senator recently expressed 
indifference os to what organizatIOn a mon might hold membership 
10 when the snme Senator could not have pleaded ignorance of the 
prinCiples nnd methods of the organization under di.cussion. In other 
words, anything could be accepted and approved so long as party 
s"ccess was not endangered. This orgaDl7.ation in a neighboring State 
proposes to control the election and already haa dictated tbe nomination 
of men for high office. Here i. a lield where an enlighteoed mind and 
a courageous moral constituency mu.t prevent any further debasing of 
the public mind or lowering of our standards of citizenship. Here 10 

the lield of practical politics we need on aroused sentiment that shall 
have the cour~ge to speak out and correct a state of mind that will 
tolerate an appeal to prejudice and pa .. ion. 

It does not quite meet the issue for us to recognize that after every 
war th, public mind has been led into all lort. of vaganes. A reference 
to OUr experience in the past should arouse us as to the impending 
danger of an unsettled and unstable public mind. 

In the past we bave been prone to lay the cbief blame upon the 
foreigner and the children of the foreigner. It may be well for us 
to note that today many of our most serioul ills lie at the door of 
the American and the native born citizen. Upon him bas been the 
task of directing aod educating public sentiment. The .ituation today 
carne. evidence that he has not alwaYI been true to hi. opportunity 
or his country. The attitude of mind causing concern among the 
thoughtful citizen, of our country may be charged against our belt 
people. They have failed to carry the menage to Garcia. The re· 
sponsibility may not be evaded or avoided but at tbe price of 10ling 
some of the precious legacies of the past. If democracy fails in 
America it fails :n all the world. Here with the most cOlmopolitan 
citizensbip assembled anywhere in the world tbe importance of a 
sane and responsible public sentiment caDnot easily be overstated. In 
a democracy of a constitutional and representative character the tafely 
lies in tbe character of her citiuns. This character, however, mUlt 
lind e.~pre .. ion in our public sentiment and in the protection ~f ~he 
government against all forms of ,e1fishne .. , greed, paulon aDd prejudice. 
The rights of the citizen are supreme as againl.t the organized Ielfilh
ness of any group. The opportunity of duty lies hard by every 
cherished right of the citizen. 

ow this same attitude of mind abounds in the communities con
cerning all sorts of standards. Social ideals are too often accepted 
limply because everyone assumes that he should do W~13t everybody 
else does. 'Ibis lead. to extravagance and recklessness In commerCial 
life just as It docs in morah. It tends to Ihatter our intellectual liV
ing and induces a superficiality in which the ideal.s of life find highe.'t 
expression apparently in the more or Ie .. vulga~ dISplay o~ ourselves I.n 
moments of leisure. The popular discord fomeutlOg revolutloonry Ideas IS 
not infrequently due to the false .tdOllards of society as expr~ .. ed .in our 
ideas is not infrequently due to the false standards of SOCletY . 1D our 
encouragement of expenditure and irresponsible use of the earnings ?f 
society. The eVil lies not in the fact of. expend~tur.e so much .s In 
the manner of it. Li fe has become materialized 10 Its stnndards and 
measurement simply because public .. ntiment ha, not put a check upon 
procedures tbat impoverish the people. The m~teria~ has taken pre
cedence over the spiritual. CODvenience and expediency ha~e been 
substituted for principle. Individualism too often controls as ~ga~nst the 
social welfare. The appeals from the selfish to tl~. humaOltanan and 
ethical ends are often ineffectual. Democracy IS too often IOter
preted in terms of selfwil!. There is a fai~ure t? unde~stnlld thnt 
liberty lies within the .'~a!m of law: Amen~an. clllzensh,p can oot 
exist aport from responSibility. The IIbert~ of IOdlffere~ce to the obli
gation of citizensbip is. withou~ foundatIOn: . 'Ille dl.ff~SlOII of the 
American tradition carrYlOg the Ideals of religion, patriotism, love of 
country, the love of home, and goodwill to all is the ulIl\'e"ol op ' 
portunity. 

The practicnl issue as to some remedy or corrective that will 
trengtl,.11 and stabilize the ideals of society may be su~ge~ted. First 

of all let me say thut I believe the playgro~lId o.f Amerlcn IS the most 
valuable opportunity for cultivating and. malotalnlOl; ." ,wholesome pub
lic sentiment for cO'operation nnd stnbllity. The child 5 love for ploy 
ought not to die out. Our EnglISh friends hal'e developed th~ sense of 
being a good sport which ha in many wnys . powerfully IORuenced 
national action. The playgrounds of the EnglISh schools have be~n 
oftentimes the key to notional .ctivities. 'vVe s~ould encourage. In 
every possible way the modern movement in Amenca for surrounding 
every school house with ample playgrounds. 'I1le te.ndency to keep recrea
tive amusements constontly in the minds of the children nnd the I:eneral 
consensus of opinion that childhood should be protected and prolonged, 
should be encouraged. The friendship of childh~od aod the play
ground are more profound than we alway. oppreclOte. College ath
letics will be found to be a basis of better understanding between 
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.tudent. wbo io lattr years will be engaged. in all our indu.tries. Tbe 
clUI aotagonisml, 10 cbaracteristic of modern lif~ will be modified if 
oot abolilbed by a better mutual experience. Tbe playground will be 
a fine lub.titute for tbe bar room and the average political meetiog. 

A .ecood illue liel in our cooceptioo of education and it. complete 
program. The people of America have sought to make the scbool the 
organized effort of society for palling 00 the idealism of the country. 
We have in full view tbe importance of iodividual Ilevelopment, but 
quite .. mucb are We devoted to the locial valuel io education. We 
are not engaged in a nation wide effort to prepare a generation for 
tbe ,elfish advancement of the individual. Our Icbool. are public and 
national in tbeir horizon. No private ends are to be served at public 
upenle. Tbe individual advantage i. incidental to tbe larger con
ception of preparing a citizensbip for a perpetual democracy. Into the 
world of stirring, active and forceful men tbe generation mUlt be 
thru.t. The Ichool i. the mOlt effective agency yet deviled for this 
great talk. 

Tbird: I suggest tbat all beneficiaries of our education sbould 
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frankly accept the re.ponsibilities of citizenship and become the pro
moters of a sound public sentiment upon all question. of economica, 
industry, religion and politics. If thero be any other important duty I 
should hasten to catalogue it as tbe opportunity of the educated youth. 
Tbe leadtrship for a time may fall to the uneducated or to those of 
limited education but in the long run the intellectual forces of civiliza
tion will control. It can not be otherwi.e. It has always been 10 

everywhere. It will remain so in !.hi. great American experiment. The 
ilSue lies with the quality of our educated citizen. and the moral leader
.hip they bring to their generation. No mere revolt againot the inevita
ble will correct the evils. There will need. be a recognition of the 
moral order in society. No well ordered mind can dwell in the chaoa of 
anarchy. The leadership into sanity and safety for the future with all 
the guaraotee. of civil and rdigiou8 liberty among other con,titDtion~ 
rigbts belongs to the educated citizen. My yonng friend. of the rising 
generation, let me coogratulate you upon the glory of the opportunity. 
The magnitude of the talk i. a fine challenge to your ability and your 
courage. I have faith in the future because I have faith in you_ 

ALL SEATS IN NEW STADIUM TO BE THE SAME PRICE 
Maximum of $2-50 for All Conference Games Will Rule-Others as Low as $I.OO 

'rc< HE price of tickets to football games in the new 
\...)University of Minnesota Stadium will be limited to 

$2_50. 
With more than twice as many seats as ever before to 

be available for University of Minnesota football games 
next fall, the department of physical education and athletics 
has worked out with the greatest care a system of allotting 
and distributing tickets to applicants, 
based on the theory that only paid up to 
schedule subscribers to the Stadium will 
be given absolute priority in the filling 
of orders. After paid-up Stadium sub
scribers have obtained their seats, other 

, applicants will be cared for, according to 
Dr. L. J. Cooke, who has been given full 
direction of ticket handling, with Ken
neth Wells as his assistant. 

Purchasers of season tickets, or those 
who order seats for all home games, will 
be given next preference after paid-up 
Stadium subscribers, Following this 
group, mail order applications will be 
filled in the order of their receipt. 

Priority for paid-up Stadium subscrib
ers will hold good only until three weeks 
before the date on which the game is to 
be played. Mail orders for tickets to 
every game will close the second Mon-
d d · th d h DR. L. J. CUOKE ay prece 109 e ate of t e game. 
Orders for season tichts will close finally on eptember 
22, 1924. 

It is now certain that at least 15,000 seat will be avail-
able for the first game, that with orch Dakota on Octo-
ber 4, and the whole capacity of more than 50,000 seat 
will be ready for the Michigan game on ovember I. 

Dates and prices of the games will be as follows: 
Game Price 

No. Dakota, Oct. 4 .. ................. .... ..... $1.00 
Haskell Indians, Oct. 11 .......... ........ 2.00 
Wisconsin, Oct. 18.......... ....... .. ........... 2.50 
Iowa, Oct. 25 ............ ...... .. ............ .. .... 3.00 
Michigan, Nov. 1.. ............................ 2.50 
Ames, Nov. 8 .. .... ................ .............. .. 1.50 

.-fpplieatio", Close 

(Madison ) 
(Iowa City) 
(Homecoming) 

Sept. 22 

Illinois, Nov. 15 .................................. 2.50 (Dedication ) 
Vaoderbilt, Nov. 22 ...................... .... 2.50 

Sept. 29 
Oct. 6 
Oct. 13 
Oct. 20 
Oct. 27 
ov. 3 
ov. 10 

The price of season tickets for home games will be 
$12.00, the sum of the price of individual tickets, 

Ticket limits have been set as follows: 
For conference games, no person will be allowed more 

than six tickets, 
For non-conference games, no limit will be set. 

,App}icants wishing adjoi~ing s.eats may enclose applica
tIOns to the same envelope to whIch case all applications so 

enclosed will be given the priority position of the applicant 
whose priority rating is lowest. Applicants cannot be 
grouped together after individual orders have been re
ceived. 

lVlinnesota athletes who have won the reM" will be en
titled [0 one reserved seat for the season in a special re M " 
section at midfield, provided the application is received not 
later than Sept. 22. The reM" pass must be sent to the ath
letic office to be stamped with the seat number. re M" men 
w ill not be permitted on the side-lines. 

An appeal for co-operation toward the elimination of 
scalping has been issued by Dr. Cooke, who said: "The co
operation of alumni, former students, and the public is 
earnestly requested to assist the University in eliminating 
speculation in tickets. Each applicant will be held per
sonally responsible for the tickets allotted -to him as shoV\TI 
in the office record." 

If you wish application blanks for tickets, write the 
tidet manager for blanks and cards, giving your perma
nent address. This should be done at once. 

~ 

SIX MADE PROFES ORS, 13 TO BE ASSOCIATES 
~HE following promotions to associate and full pro
V fessorships were announced at the end of the school 
year by President Lotus D. Coffman for the year 1924 and 
1925. 

COLLEGE OF' SCIENCE} LtT£B.ATURE AND THE AaTs--associate 

professor to prof~ .. or, Karl S. Lashley, psychology, and Joseph Warren 
Beach. English. As.istaot to a.sociat~ prof~ssor, L B. Lambi~ John 
M. Gaus, and Harold Quigl~y, Political Science; William Lindsay, 
Music: Oscar W Oe.tlund, Animal Biology. 

COLl.ECE OF ENGINEE",,,,c-assistant to associate professor; Fred 
C. Lang and Robert W. French. 

COl.l.EGE OF ACRICULTUU:, FORESTRY AND HOME ECONOMIC>r-
assistant to associate professor, George A. Pond, Farm Management. 

SCROOL OF CHEMIST .. y-associ.t~ to professor, i\1. Cannon Sneed, 
F. H. MacDougal. Assistant to associate professor, Isaac W . Gejoter. 

COLLEGE OF DENTlSTltY-associate to professor, Ray R. Knight. 
Assistant to .ssociate prof .. ,or, Herbert C. dson, Carl F. Otto, and 
Carl F. Wnldron. 

SCHOOl. OF MINEs-lIssociate to prof~s or, Walter H. Parker_ 
SCHOOL OF BusINES_assistant to associ.te professor; Ernest A, 

Heilman. 
Last year there were 10 promotions to professorships. 

~ 

ALL FOOTBALL ASPIRANTS ARE ELIGIBLE 

~ILL PAULDI G is making good on his announced 
~ intention of developing "fighting scholars" for his Uni
versity of Minnesota football teams. 

Spaulding received the report on the scholastic standing 
of members of his football squad last week which showed 
that the ineligibility bugaboo which annually hovers about 
the Gopher football camp claiming stars ~nd near stars 
as victims has been completely routed for the 1924 season_ 
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THE EDITOR'S INQUEST 

tI
L THOUGH the first football game 
(N orth Dakota on October 4), is still 
months away, it is not too early to issue 
preliminary instructions .about. seats an.d 

tickets. The manner of handltng tickets thiS 
year will be much the same as last year, that sys
tem having proved, generally, successful and sat
isfactory to all. 

There will, of course, be changes brought 
about by the greater seating capacity of th.e new 
stadium. An additional 25,000 seats wtll un
doubtedly amply take care of the crowds that are 
expected and because of the fact that seats are 
all of equal desirability ther~ will be a uniform 
price for all tickets. For the big confe.rence gan;es 
of which we have two on home SOIl, the pnce 
will be $ 2.50. For the other games, the price 
varies from $ 1 and $ 1.50 to $ 2. Under the very 
able management of Dr. L. J. Cooke, ~hysi:al 
director, alumni and friends of the University 
are assured of fair, rapid and courteous treat
ment. 

Alumni are warned, however, that they must 
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not delay in securing their seats. Even though 
the seating capacity is doubled, seats will not go 
searching for buyers. The closing dates men
tioned elsewhere in an article in this issue will 
be rigidly adhered to. This year, stadium sub
scribers (paid-to-date) will have first prefer
ence; next will follow those who secure season 
tickets, then next in line, alumni, faculty, students 
and friends of the University. 

The Alumni association has nothing to do with 
the ticket sales . This is under the supervision of 
the Athletic department. Orders and informa
tion should be addressed direct to the office of 
the Ticket Manager, University of Minnesota , 
Minneapolis. Can the association be of any as
sis tance, it will, of course, be glad to give it. 

OHE University has traditions back of it 
which clothe it, beyond the conscious 
labor of its representatives or members, 
with a grandeur and a dignity veiling the 

sometimes too blatant polish of its modernity, 
often surpassing the most cherished desires of 
its benefactors and its lovers . These traditions 
are not the narrow, shallow traditions . of the 
"college boy," either of this age or of ages back, 
though these, indeed, find their place, too, in 
that greater panorama. Rather than " tradi
tions," let us say, in this larger sense, 'atmos
phere"-a synthesis of these petty traditions 
which show in little the changing customs of the 
nations, with far-reaching historical events form
ing the background for the growth of education 
-in a word, age. Older than any institution ex
cept Christianity and the Roman Law, the uni
versity antedates all modern civilization. Says 
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler of Columbia Uni
versity: 

" T he 1I1liHrsity in its modern form is as yet on ly p~rtially con· 
sciou. of its place in civi liza ti on nnd of its mission. W .th t~le s~le 
exception of the Chri , tinn Church nnd the Roman Law, the \",.versl~y 
is now the old es t continuing institution in the western world. It 18 

older than P arliamentary governmcnt ; it i. older than the n~ t io ,~, 
into whose bees it looks; it is old., than the langung .. wh .ch It 
now .peaks and older thnn thc .cience. which it now tenches. 

" The university tnke. its plate by th ~ 'i.de of the Churcl? ~~d ~he 
Sta te as one of three fun damenta l inst ,tllt.ons of modern c,vlta za.t.on 
on its mornl nnd spiritual side. T he Ch urch rep resents the orgo mzed 
faith of Christendom nnd its coll ective wors!iip. 1'1,. Stnte represents 
the purpose of civi lized men . to I.ive hnpp al y nnd J~e l~lully together 
in organi zed society. The u",,,erSlty repr~seot •. mon s .nbor~ love of 
truth, his persistent c uri osit~ wJ~ich has .g •. veo Tl se to . all sc.ence " nd 
h i. dominating id ea lism wh.ch IS the OTlgIIl 01 all I.terntur~ and of 
nil philosophy."-DR . N IC IIO LAS M URRAY BUTLE R, PrrSldc nl o{ 
C~luml)i(J U"ivrrs;ly. 
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WITHOUT comment the following edito
rial from the May 29 issue of the "Big 
Ten Weekly" is passed on to you, for the 
matter discussed is of serious import and 

certainly should merit the earnest consideration 
of our University. Think it over and write the 
ALUMNI WEEKLY a letter, setting forth your ap
proval or disapproval. 

Foa BETTER SPORT CONTROL 

The rules and regulations for the cooduct of athletic. in the Big Teo 
conference are dr. wn up by a committee composed of ten members of 
the faculty, one from each school. These ten men are appointed by 
the pre.idents of the universities and normally serve over a period of 
a number of yeau. That they h. ve done splendid work in the paat is 
an obvioul fact to anyone who has taken even the slightest interest in 
the affaiu of conference athletic. beyond the mere winning of games 
in actual competition. 

The Big Ten is the healthy and peaceful family that it is today 
largdy becau.e these ten men in the day. of early growth wisely drew 
up rule. to perfect the athletic rdation of the ten universities. There 
is no intercollegiate organization in the country today better managed, 
more harmoniously organized or mOre wise in ita regulations for the 
conduct of athletica. 

But the time haa come when it may be advisable to contider a 
change in the control of athletic.. In the early days of collegiate ath· 
letica there was unfortunatdy a certain amount of distrust of directon 
and coaches. The greed to win was bdieved to be the sole idea of 
the coach and the director and the board of faculty representatives wu 
considered at a check that waa necessary to hold the athletic depart
menta from unwi.e act. that would not be for the good of intercol· 
legiate rdation. and for the best intere.te of the univeraiti... This 
old idea not only existed in the Big Ten, but was oation wide. A 
football coach or an athletic director was hired because of his skill in 
teaching sports aod uole.. carefully watched, it was bdieved that he 
might be a menace to the welfare of the university. That was the 
old idea. 

But the scope of intercollegiate athletic. has e.xpaoded tremendously. 
In most of the Big Ten uuiversities the athletic directors and coaches 
are membero of the faculties-perhaps some day they an will be. An 
athletic director today is appointed becau.e he hu e.xecutive ability to 
organize a program of pby.ical culture, run a department of coaches 
ranging from ten to thirty·live men who train upwards of three thou· 
land .tudents in a dozen branches of both intercollegiate Bnd intramural 
athletics, and conduct course. for the technical training of new coache •. 

Athletics are no longer a .port in our colleges. They are just as 
much a science 38 mathematics or chemistry or anatomy. Athletic di· 
rectors today are efficiency expe rts, organizers and e.xecutives who 
study for years to become leaders in their profession and devote their 
full time to the running of the biggest department in the university 
from the standpoint of enrollment. 

Still a board of men who have no practical experience in athletics, 
in many cllses only temporary interest in athletics, meet twice Il year 
for a few hours and draw up the rules that govern intercollegiate 
athletics. It i, a situatioo a fundamentally wrong as if twice a yur 
the athletic directors met to decide what would be the requirements for 
graduation in the universities or made offhand rules nod regulations 
for the conduct of purely scholastic courses. 

IC men like Alonzo Stagg, Fiddiog Yost, George Huff, Thomas 
Jones, L. W . St. John, Dr. Paul Belting, Fred Luehring, Ndson Kel· 
logg and other athletic directors nod conches, through their long years 
of connection with university athletics, do not know what is wrong 
and what i. right in the matter of rules and regulations for the conduct 
of Big Ten ntbletics, they have wasted their live. And if the can· 
not be tru ted to establish rules to govern their Own departments 
wisely, then no men in the world are qualified for that job. 

Athletics today have risen to such a prominence and such am im· 
portonce in the American educational system' that only men spec,iaIized 
in them ore any longer lit to conlrol them. The problems have grown 
too big, and too complicated and too technical for 3 board of profes· 
sors, all specialists in some other line of science, to prescribe for the 
conduct of sport. 
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Let'. put our trust in the men we hire for po.ition. and make them 
responsible alone to the university president, j o.t a. i. the head of 
every other department in the univer.ity. If they fail us, we can get 
new men. But when they devote their livea to the .tudy in a Kiente, 
they are the most fit to have control of every phue of work done by 
that department in the university. The day il passed when a profea. 
lor in political economy, or history, or French can kup abrult of the 
problems in the athletic world. 

It may .eem a big jump from the old .y"tem. But it i. not radjcaL 
It il a perfectly louod .tep fo r the betterment of athletics. 

O
HE spirit that prevailed on the campus 
during alumni day, June 17, when many 
classes in addition to those of the quin
quennial groups, (the classes whose nu

merals ended in four or nine), celebrated their 
anniversaries, is difficult to depict on languid pa
per. Could we but assume one iota of the glad 
spirit that prevailed, it is certain that many more 
members of the different classes would be pres
ent at the next anniversary of their graduation. 

Certain it is, that alumni are proud of their 
alma mater; that they want ever to keep in touch 
with her activities and life (this is evidenced by 
our ever-growing ALUMNI WEEKLY subscription 
list, now reaching 5,797 copies weekly) j and that 
they want to aid her in her problems, contribute 
suggestions, ideas and funds when necessary and 
revisit her campus and partake in the alumni 
celebrations every year poss~~ • 

~~---.JII1'L 
OHE ALUMNI 'VEEKLY staff, strange to 

ay, has been comp'osed wholly of un
ma rried people. Searching inquiry into 
the staff's mentality has failed to reveal 

Hny streaks of ubnormality (although some 
would gladly ascribe such traits to the editors) . 
the reason for the condition can perhaps best 
be found in the fact that the editorial tribe i so 
occupied with official duties that no time i left 
for the social, the gay, the frivolou. It re
mained however for our cartoonist Hugh Hut
ton to be the first to forsake the field of free
dom, pass under the yoke and enter the ranks 
of the benedicts. His marriage to Dorothy 
' Vackerman (Ex' 23) an artist who has studied 
the last year in Paris, was solemnized on June 
10. Mi s Wack.erman will be well remembered 
by LUM I WEEKLY readers through her car
toons published occasionally in the WEEKLY. 
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This view 9iv~s you iJ good opportunity to note the rapid progress b,;ng wadt on .1Jinnesota's .llcmorial Stadium. At this end the 
entire portion is comp lete from the redwood seals 10 the brick surrollndi,,!} ';1;0 11. NOle Ih, lla!} polts al the le/t top, from whic h flag. 
and streamers will fly to add to the /esti","ess 0/ the football games. Till' roo/-Ito'I&' al 14e Ie/t is 10 be glass-ellc/osed and 

will hou se represenlaliv .. 0/ the press, scouts and oDicial "isitors. Plt./ogr"pl, tak", Frida)' , July 18 . 

MEMORIAL STADIUM IS 20 DAYS AHEAD OF SCHEDULE 
Entire Schedule of Football Games Will be Played on the New Gridiron this Fa!! 

O HE three-quarter mark in construction of the new 
$700,000 University of Minnesota memorial stadium 
was passed last week when the 24-hour siege of ce

ment pouring for the eighth section began, 20 days ahead 
of building schedule. 

If construction continues at the present rate the entire 
11 sections of the mammoth horseshoe-shaped football field 
will be completed by August 9, leaving only the outer brick 
facing and installation of redwood seats to be done by the 
time of the first game, October 4, it was estimated by 
1\ els A. Morte'nson, superintendent for the James Leek 
company, general · contractors. 

So rapid has been progress on construction of the stadium 
that playing of all football games this fall i'1. the new sta
dium, starting with the first contest with North Dakota 
Oct. 4, is now assured, and tomorrow the south, east, and 
west stands on historic Northrop field, which have accom
modated thousands of spectators in days past to Gopher 
gridiron contests, will be auctioned off for lumber to the 
highest bidder. 

Only the temporary north bleachers will be retaine~o 
be used in Minnesota's new baseball diamond, which prob
ably will be built on the south side of Northrop field, on 
ground to be vacated when the stands are sold. 

Work on two sections in the north corner of the sta
dium, including enclosure with red brick and the laying of 
redwood seats has been entirely finished, with the task of 
fitting up varsity and freshman training quarters, locker 
rooms and athletic offices scheduled to get under way at 
once. 

Redwood seats to accommodate 20,000 spectators have 
already been installed and by the time of the first game 
about 30,000 are expected to be in place, according to J. S. 
Elwell, superintendent of construction. 

November 13, the occasion for the renewal of gridiron 
relations between Illinois and Minnesota has been decided 
upon as the date for the official dedication of the stadium. 

Alumni should remember that the completion of the Sta
dium does not finish the job. There will still be many pay
ments to make on pledges and these should be promptly 
taken care of, that the larger share of the campaign funds 
may be conserved for the Northrop Memorial auditorium, 
which Minnesota needs so badly. The latest financial state
ment of the Greater University corporation, in charge of 
the funds for the stadium and the auditorium, will be found 
in the Alumni University department of this number. 

SHERMAN FI GER IS NEW TRACK COACH 

t;NHERMA! FINGER, director of athletics at Cornell 
~ College, Mt. Vernon, Iowa, was elected track coach 
of the University of Minnesota July 16 at a meeting of 
the board of regents held at the Mayo clinic, where they 
were gue ts of Regent W . J . Mayo. Finger succeeds el
son T . lY1etcalf, who has been elected director of athletics 
at Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa. Metcalf leaves this 

fall. 
Minnesota's new 

track coach, who 
will have the title, 
associate professor 
of physical educa
tion, has a notable 
record as a thlete and 
instructor of ath
letes. He played 
fullback on the Uni
versity of Chicago 
football team when 
Walter Eckersall 
was starring at 
quarterback. As a 
coach he has devel
oped some men who 
have won points III 

Olympic games. At 
the University of 

hicago he was also 
a hurdler of ability. 

Finger was grad
uated from the Davenport, Iowa, high school in J 900. From 
1902 to J 904 he attended Yankton College, going from 
there to the University of Chicago, from which he received 
his degree in 1907. He has been coaching at Cornell col
lege continuously since that time. Besides directing ath
letics he has coached football, basketball and track. He 
was an athletic director with the American Army of Occu
pation in Germany, was on the coaching staff of the A. 
E. F. in preparation for the inter-allied games and served 
also as an athletic director in the air service. 

Fred W. Luehring, director of athletics at Minnesota, 
characterizes Finger as an able leader, and a man of fine 
character and personality. He is 40 years old and mar
ried. During the early part of this summer he attended 
the Rockne-Meanwell coaching school at Superior, Wis. 
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The UNIVERSITY NEWS BUDGET 

During a rloudburst tAe early pori 0/ Jun" th. 100 .. dirt filled in .0 10<0.,;1), ogo;n.1 th. 
,uw retaining wall on th~ northwest Jidt 0/ the campus IhDI a large portion 'WlU ,a~tJ 
out Dboul two /ut at th. top as sho""n in the picture abo.,.. This wall ""as put ;n lost 
)>tar ""It,n a "ortion 0/ this sUi. 0/ th. campu, was cut away to allow th. Norlltr,n 
Pacific railway trackage Ipace w/un tire tracks were rtmOl()td from the ernleT 0/ tAe cam/nil. 
T", dirt filled ;n added much law" sPOrt that originally was roughly o."rgrown wit!' 
b,.",h. The building in lit. I,/t background is II., Publirati."s building (formerly the 
Stud,",,' Christian assoc;otio" n .. d th,,, the "1u,ic building). Th. o.,.,loWn ,ltylin, 

0/ Mi""eapolis is dimly disctrnobl, i" the dislane<. 

Prague Educators Were Here 
Last Week to Place Fellowships 

Two C.~o-Slovakian professors, visiting 
American unjversitie. as fellowship represen· 
tatives of the Spelman Rockefeller foundation, 
w«e in Minneapolis last week conferring with 
Guy Stanton Ford, dean of the graduate school. 

They were Professor Joseph Macele, head 
of the College of Commerce at Prague aDd 
Dr. Alford Amon of the Germ.n university in 
the .ame city, who are touring the country to 
place fellowships in social science for 
Czecho-Slovakian students in a number of 
American colleges and. universities. 

Professors Macek nnd Amon were guests of 
Dean Ford at a luncheon July 12, and Sunday 
night they were ent<rtained at a dinner given 
by Professor Anthony Zeleny, of the physics 
deportment. 

Lllumnus Sends Li%ards and 
Spiders to Entom,ology Division 

The latest to enroll at the University of 
Minnesota, just arrived from the sands of 
Arizona. 8r~: 

Two Gila monsters, largest members of the 
lizard family, deadly poisonous, and on a strict 
diet of hen's eggs. 

A tarantula os large as a mouse. 
Twelve centipedes, six inches loog. 
Horned toads nnd desert lizards. 
Seven specimens of the Latrodectus spider, 

commonly cRlled the "Black' idow," because 
she eats her husband, and the only virulent 
spider in the country. 

These specimens were sent to Dr. W. A. 
Riley, chief of the divisioo of entomology, by 
Andrew Nichol (Ex. 16). 

Ruckman, H 0710r Student, Still D enied 
His Diploma, Must Take Hygie7le 

The petition of 1. Word Ruckman, hooor 
seoior wbo wno denied his diploma last month 
because he hod failed to toke the required six 
weeks h giene course in bis freshman yeor, 
to the board of regents wa rejected by them 
at their meeting on July 16. Opportunity to 
complete the work during the last six weeks 
of summer school will be given Ruckman. 

Chlorine Gas Is Proving Successful 
LIt Health Service LIs Cold Destroyer 

Chlorine g.. has proved successful in cur
ing colds at Minnesota. After a trial of over 
n month, Dr. H. S. Diehl. head of the healtb 
s<rvice, S3id more than 100 patients have been 
trea ted and the result. are most encouraging. 

"The recognition of tbe gas a • cold ~ra
tive agent came a little too late in the vear 
to get a continued trial at the university," he 
said. "Tt is expected that during the winter 
term of the next school year, when the ser
vice is called upon to treat more dun 1,000 
colds a month, that chlorine will be able to 
completely prove its case." 

Veterans' Bureau Students 
illal::e High Llverage at "U" 

FormeI"' service men studying .t JV1innesota 
under the et<rans' bureau bave made a bet· 
ter scholastic record during the past year than 
have the nveralte of the men students, it was 
revealed recently in reports to the headquar
ters office of the bureau. :"I1"nny of the vet
erons who have made high stnndings have 
ne ver completed entrance requirements for the 
uoivtrsitYt but were allowed entrance 88 
trninees of the bure3u. In comparison with 
12.21 per cent of the regul.r men students 
winning places on the honor roll , the "eterAns 
were reprrsented by 16.66 per ceot of their 
number. 

University If/ill Be Host to 
Social TVorkers ept. 6 to 12 

The thirty-second annu.l session of the 
J\[innesota State Conference of ocial Work 
will bring to the Twin Cities Olanv of the 
nntinn's mo t prominent e~perts in ·the field 
of public welfare, official of the conference 
announced .turd.. The conference will take 
place eptember 6 to I in the campus build-
ings at the niver ity Farm. 

Only three times has a state sociol work 
conference been held in the Twin Cities, the 
hs one hnvino:- been held live ye.rs "go. ince 
that time conference meetings have grown rnp
~dly both in attendance and value .nd in public 
Interest. 

Fro%en Light Impossible, Prof. Erik
son of Physics Department, Says 

Frozen light, th.t is a light absolutely 
without heat, is impossible, H. A. Erikson, 
chaiTIDan of the department of physics de
clared recently in di.cuss.ing the invention of 
Camille Dossard, French scientist, reputed to 
have discovered " frozen light. 

"Light is a form of wave that affect. the 
retina of the eye, and all the waves in the 
spectrum have a certain amouut of heat in 
them. To produce a whlte Jjght with the 
least possible amount of heat, the scientist 
would have to combine three wave lengths," 
said :\1r. Erikson. 

"In the order of the spectrum these wave 
length. are yellow, green and blue. They 
have far Ie .. heat than the true heat wave that 
is invisible to ~ eye., but they do carry heat. 
In fact the ultra violet rays that are found on 
the other side of the spectruro from the heat 
waves carry a .light amount of heat. 

·'N a heat would necessarily be present 
around the Jjghti.ng nnit but on striking the 
retina of the eye a certam rise in temperatnse 
would take place as long as the light was 
visible. 

"A Jjght can at least be called 'cold,' will 
probably be fonnd as electricians have been 
making progress in that direction. The tung
sten lamp h.s only half a. much heat as the 
old oven-Like carbon liI.ment Light. It will 
run on ahout half the electricity that was re
quired for the first lamp. 

"A practical cold light has already been 
invented, and would probably have a wider 
use if it were not for the bluish light it gives 
and tbe clumsiness of the ontfit. Thl. is the 
new mercury vapor lamp invented by Cooper 
aDd Newitt, used in photography. 

New Miniature Ore Furnace Now In 
Fuli Blast at Mines Experiment Station 

A mniature blast furnace, 30 feet high and 
weighlng five tnns, blew a sigh of relief from 
its hot chest, and 10 e.'<pert metallurgists and 
mning engineers. who hl've worked in day and 
night shjfts for two week. in a sted making 
experiment at the new mines buildjng lin the 
University campus, now are taking a rest. 

As fac a. they know, the e . .-'periment they 
made has been a success, T. L. Joseph, super
intendent of the orth Central Station, Uwted 
States Bureau of lines, said. Now the re
sults must be analyzed. 

Experts attempted to lind out what hap
pened within the furnace while it was kept 
at 200 de~rees Fahrenheit to eliminate the phos
phorus from the mangane e and iron com
pound, and sepa rate the manganese and iron 
-attempt which, if successful, mav add mil
lions of dollars to the market value ·of Cuyuna 
Range ore. 

Course in Minnesota Geography 
Will Be Offered This Fall 

If you love your geography-
Try a course at the University of :"I1innesota. 
To meet the incre. .. ed demand " course in 

geogropby of Minnesota will be offered next 
fall under Prof. Darrell H. D."i . 

Dr. R;chard Hartsborne of the niversitv 
of Chicago, who has had both teachin~ and 
commercial experience in g-eo~raphy, will be 
added to the geography staff. 

.lIlilitary Science LI'f.'tIilable .LIs Univn
sit), ..llajor Ltading to B. . Degree 

Freshman students who have a militarv bent 
will be able to further their ambitious ~t the 

ni versity, beginning oext fall, as the re ult 
o.f • deci ion by the faculty of the science, 
literature and arlo college, making mlitary 
science a voluntary major tudy. 

Graduates of the cour e will receive a 
bachelor of science degree. 
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The ALUMNI UNIVERSITY 
'04 Reunion on June 16 
One of Big Success 

About sixty members of the Class 
of '04 gathered in the ball room of the 
Minnesota Union for a dinner and 
get-together on Monday, June 16, at 
six o'clock. 

Pictures of members of the class 
taken back in 1904 were thrown on 
the screen side by side with present 
day photographs, and those present 
had great fun trying to recognize their 
classmates whom they had not seen for 
twenty years. 

Letters from absentees carne from 
all parts of the country and were 
read by Katherine Goetzinger. Dean 
Blitz spoke of the foibles and idiosyn
crasies that characterized this group 
back in 1900. Blanche Hull Savage 
read the list of those who had passed 
on, and at the conclusion a third verse 
of "Hail, Minnesota," which was a 
tribute to Cyrus Northrop, was sung 
by the class in memory of their be
loved Prexy. Laura Gould Wilkins , 
with a group of a dozen of her col
leagues, put on a wonderful style 
show, exhibiting the last word in up
to-date fashions of twenty years ago. 
This feature of the program "was a 
scream," only one member of the 
group being able to assimilate the 
,,,-asp-waist triumph of 1904. 

Songs from the '04 class play were 
sung throughout the dinner, "Hades" 
being especially well remembered. 

Every person present was required 
to give a brief history of his doings 
since graduation. Strange to say, no 
one ran over time on this. It turned 
out that the "achievements" of the 
class were principally husbands, wives, 
and children. 

One of the big events of the eve
ning was the rehearsal of the new 
Minnesota Fight Song written by 
Truman Rickard, author of "Hail. 
Minnesota !", for the big alumni gath
ering the next evening. The song 
met with instant approval. and it 
looks now as though it would go down 
in history as another tribute to the 
versatility of '04. 

The only untoward incident of the 
evening was the absence of Joe Thom
son, who despite compelling letters of 
invitation to the gathering somehow 
got his dates mixed and failed to ap
pear. 

Ruth Rosholt, who was in charge of 
entertainment features. was given an 
ovation for her good work in making 
the party so successful. 

The meeting broke up about 10:30. 
Everyone congratulated everyone 
else upon the success of the event. 

THE GREATER UNIVERSITY CORPORATION 
BALA >lCE SHEET, MAY 31, 1924 

. ASSETS 
f~~~st~d f~~~~~ ............................................................................................................................ $ 3,681.09 

Off' U. S' . Treasury Certificates including $637.50 premium ........... _............................... 190,637.50 
PI;d~e:qR:c~ivnatbi~; ............ --............. - ............................................ - ..... - ... - ............... -......... 1.451.61 

~t~~i~~s : . .-.: . .-.-: .. .-~.::~.~.::;:~ . .-=.~.~ . .-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~:.-.-.-.-.-.-.-:._:._._._::::._ ... :: .. -:::=:~~::::.:.:._:._::::._._._:.$6~~·.~1~·.~~ 
u"!'nl and ot er fnends o~ the University ............................................ 600.858.62 $1,276.524.29 

StadIum land and constrUCllon ... _ .............. _.......... ........................................................... 208,581.73 

$1 .680,876.22 
LIA BILITIES • 

Gross s~bscriptions received ... _ .................... _ ............................................... $1.126,237.34 
Less adjustments _ ... _____ . ____ ._ .. _ ... _ .... _._........................ 1.400.22 

Net S\l bscriptions ._ ............... __ ........ _ ................. _ ................................. $1 ,124 ,83 7 .12 
Paid by Atbletic Association on team quarters ........................................ 30.000.00 
Sale of dirt f?r Railroad fill .. _ ...... _ ..................... _ ............. _ .... _ ..... _ .. _ 10,062.60 $1.764.899.12 
Deduct campaIgn and other expenses-less interest collected ............................................ 84.023.50 

Remainder Net Capital ....... _ .......... _ ........ _ ........................................ _ ............. __ ...... _.$1.680.876.22 
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements from October 1. 1922. to May 31. 1924 

RECEIPTS 

~;i~f~~nc~~Oe¥!::~~ ~-:.~: .. ~;~ .. ~==~=~=._:.._=:~::~:._:~~::~:::::::.:::::.~:::::.:~:::~:::.~:..:.~~:~::~=$44~·,f}H~ 
~a~d bf t~ fo: r~i1ro:>:d ~I .-...... _ .. __ .. __ .. _ .... _ ... ___ .. _ ... _ ........... _.. 10.062.60 

al y t lellc ssoClallon on cost of team quarters .......................................................... 30.000.00 

Total receipts ..... ___ .. _ .... _ .. __ .... __ .. _ ..... _ .... _ ................ _ ...... _ ... _._ .............. $492.465.30 
DISBURSEMENTS 

Stadium account: 

I~~~lf:~~~~~5~s ._-:::=,::::~-:::::_ .. -===~_====:::=:::=:::::::::::::=:::::._._:==$8~:i~~:~~ 
rch,tects and engIneers fees ... __ ... _ ... _ ..... __ .................. _ ... _ .... 19.828.88 

g~~r~~rof~~:~: .. :~.-.~:=~:~~::=::::~:-=:~~~:::::::::==::~::::::::::::::::.~ 9~:rH:;~ $208.581 .73 
Campaign expenses __ .... _ ... __ ... ______ ................................... _ .. _ .. __ ---- 76.578.86 
Collection office expense ....... _ .. _______ ...... _ ........ _ .... ____ .... ___ .......... _ 11.370.95 
Interest paid .... __ ....... __ ... _ ... _ .............. _ ......................... _._._.............................................. 163.56 
Office equipment ........ __ .. _ ... _ ........ _ ..... _ .... _ ..... _ ........................ ___ .. _ ...... _ ..... _.............. .. 1.451.61 

Total disbursements ................ __ ..... _ .................................. _ ...... _._ .. _ ... _ .......... _ ....... $298, 146.11 
BALANCE ON HAND. MAY 31, 1924 

Cash on hand _ ...... ______ .. __ . __ ............................. __ .... __ .. $ 3.681.09 
U. S. Treaaury Certificates (including $637.50 I'remium) ............................. _ 190.637.50 

Total balance on hand __ .. _________ .. __ .. _ .................. _.. $194.318.59 

COLLECTION STATISTICS TO MAY 31st. 
Installment Amount Due 
Student .......... _ ........ __ ........ ______ .... _ ... __ $115.140.21 
Faculty __ ........... ___ _ .... __ ... _ .. _ ........ _ .......... _... 34.953.46 
Alumni and other friends of the University _ ... _ .. _._ 371.892.21 

1924, Inc. 
Amount Paid 

$ 56.951.90 
28.814.29 

324,656.11 

$492.465.30 

% Paid 
50% 
83% 
86% 

Total ................. _ ............ __ .. __ . _______ $521.985.94 $410.482.90 180/. 
Student advance payments ........... __ ..... __ ... ____ ._ ....................................................... $ 2.808.55 
Faculty advance payment. _ .. ___ ... __ ._. ___ ._ .. ___ 890.60 
Alumni advance payments ._ .... _. __ .............. _._ ............................... -.---.................... 34.132.28 

Total credits _ ......................................... - .. - ...................... $448.314 .33 
Less pledge adjustment account _. __ .. _ .......... _._ .... _ ....... _ ....... ___ ._._ .... __ ..... 1.50 

Total collections ___ . _______ • ___ ... _ ............... __ .. _ .. _._ ........................ $448.312.83 
CONTRACTS: 
James Leck Company. Contractor-

Contract for stadium, including team quarters. heating and plumbing equipment 

Paida~~ =~~~~~~ ':':.~~~ .. =:.=-==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-~::=:=$5~~:i~~:!g 
Balance due ._._ .... _ .. __ ....... _ ... _ ...... _ ..... _ ... _ ............................... _ ........ $410.599.09 

AIrCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS: 
Contract with Fred M. Mann and associates. architects. and Osborne Engineer· 

ing Co .• engineers. to receive jointly 5% of cost of stadium. approximateiy .... $ 28,5~0.00 
Paid on account .................................................................................. _--........................ 19.8 8.88 

Balance due ........ __ .... _ .............................................................................. - .................. $ 8.671 .12 
EXTRAS: 

Roughly estimated ................... __ ... _ .............................. --.... - .......................................... $ 20,000.00 

Total li ~bi lities on stadium ....... _ .......... _ ............................. _--................................ $499,270.21 
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE (not included in above statements) : . 

To be paid by Atbletic Association for team quarters in stadium-approxlmately .. $ 63.000.00 
Paid on account ........... __ .... _ .... _ ................................................. - ............ -..................... 30,000.00 

Balance due .. _ ................ _ ....... _ ...... _ ....... _ ............... -................................................. 33,000.00 
Accrued in terest on U. S. Treasury Certificates .................... _ .................... -.............. 3.381.88 

Total-Accounts Receivable .......................................................................................... $ 36.381 .88 

BONDS AND INSURANCE: 
Surety bonds of indemnity have been given by James Leck Co. guaranteeing perform. 

ance of con tract. 
Fire insurance carried on structure at expense of Greater University Corporation . Tor· 

nado insurance carried on structure at contractor's expense. 
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PROGRESS: 
Contract provides tbat fuJI seating capacity of stadium sball be available for occupancy 

by October 25, 1924, witb severe p'enalty clause applying, in case of contractor's delay. Fif· 
teen tbousand seats are to be available for use by October 1st and 50 there is good prospect 
that all of tbe bome football games on the fall schedule will be played in the new stadium. 

On June 2, 1924, thrce of the deven sections of the stadium bad been poured and 
architects advise that the work was fully up to schedule-in fact somewbat ahead--on that 
date. Over two hundred men are on the work wbicb is progressing satisfactorily from every 
standpoint. Tbe new playing field has been graded and seeded with every prospect that the 
turf will be in playing condition by October 1st. 

Judging by the progress made to date and tbe efficiency of Mr. Leclc's organization, 
the contract provisions should be carried out well witbin the time limits specified. 

PAYMENTS ON PLEDGES: 
July payments on the stadium will practically vtbaust OUr present cash resources and 

tbe Cnrporation will undoubtedly bave to borrow a considerable amount of money to com· 
plete tbe structure. Prompt payment of pledge installments when due will reduce such 
borrowings to tbe minimum. Contributors to the fund can render most valuable assistance 
at this siage in tbe undertaking by making paymeots due on their pledges promptly 00 

receipt of notices from the Treasurer's office. 
The total cost of the stadium, including the purchase of land, will run to about $700,000. 

We believe that the net fund will provide as large, very possibly a greater amount, for the 
)Iemorial Auditorium whicb work will be undertaken as soon as a sufficient amount has 
been collected as pledges to warrant the carrying out of the second but no less important 
part of the project. 

Tbe above fiuancial statements have not as yet been audited by public accountants, but 
we believe them to be correct. 

GREATER UNIVERSITY CORPORATION, C. G. Inys, Vice PresideDt. 

23 Alumni in Sioux Falls, S. D., 
If/feet and Compare Activities 

Student life at the University of 
Minnesota 25 years ago and now were 
contrasted at a get-together of Sioux 
Falls, S. D., alumni in the Y. M, C. 
A, June 24. The most far removed 
class represented was 1899, and the 
most recent, 192f. A total of 23 alum
ni attended. The get-together was to 
have been held at McKennan park, 
but notice was given at the last mo
ment that it would be held indoors. 

To Dr. C. F, Culver went the dis
tinction of being the "most venerable" 
graduate present, having finished his 
medical course at Minneapolis tn 

1899. The next oldest was W. ]. 
Ellwood, Law, '02, who told many in
teresting incidents in his response to 
the roll call. Especially interesting 
was the story of how students suc
ceeded in giving the riot call which 
summoned a large corps of police to 
the University district, and then bound 
the officers to trees with chains and 
turned the hose on them. 

Miss Jessie Boyce opoke for the clan of 
'05; Mrs. Belle Parmley Pitluga, '10; Mrs. 
Edna CbriltopbersoD Lang, '10; Mro. D. R. 
Goldomitb, '11; Fred Spe1lerberg, Forestry, 
'12; E. H. Adler, Engineering, '14; Ann 
!\Iaber, '16; J. Pankow, '21; R. O. Hill· 
gren, '21; CYDthia Pankow, '22; Harry Arp, 
'22; CatberiDe Godfredson, '22; S. T. Good· 
rich, jr., '22; Pbillip R. Jacobson, Business. 
'22; MerioD Smith, '23; Ralph W. Ran
som, Mechanical Engineering, '23; Glen L. 
Miner, Bu.iness, '23; and Ruth Bach, Busi
ness, '24, the most recent graduate. 

Another picnic will be held later in 
the summer, when plans will be laid 
for some form of permanent organi
zation. An alumni gathering has not 
been held in Sioux Falls for 15 years. 
With the large number of alumni and 
former students of all ages residing 
there, it was declared possible to at
tract many more than were brought 
together on short notice last night. 
A committee composed of Phillip R. 
Jacobson and R. O. Hillgren was 
named to have charge of the econd 
picnic. 

Minnesotans at W (!St Virginia M I!I!t 
President Coffman at M orgalltown 

When President Coffman went to 
the University of West Virginia to de
liver the commencement address, ]. 
H. Gill ('92, '94 E), professor of ma
chine construction there, arranged for 
a meeting of Minnesota graduates and 
friends to see him on June 3. They 
had a very pleasant visit, and former 
Minnesotans were delighted at the op
portunity to meet and talk to "Our 
President. " 

Gophers who are now residents of 
Morgantown include: Lee Amidon 
('23 E), instructor in mechanical en
gineering; M. ]. Dorsey, formerly a 
member of the Minnesota faculty, 
now professor of horticulture; Mrs. 
Dorsey (Jean Imogene Muir, '13 
Ag); O. D. Fear; Mrs. O. D. Fear 
(Marja Steadman, '13 Ed), instructor 
in public speaking; R. ]. Garber ('17 
G), professor of agronomy; Mrs. 
Garber; J. H. Gill ('92 E, '9~ G), 
professor of machine construction; 
Mrs. Gill (Carleton College); S. K. 
Kwong ('23 M), graduate student in 
mining; Dr. H. V. King ('05 Md), 
oculist; Mrs. King; W. P. Shortridge 
(,19 G), Mrs. Shortridge. 
'8gers Have Good Percentage 
01 Members Present at Reunion 

The class of '89 with Gratia Coun
tryman, Minneapolis Public librarian, 
in charge, had a high percentage of 
members present at the Alumni Re
union in the number of 12 pre ent. 
They had their own reunion meeting 
shortly before the banquet and spellt 
the time reminiscing mostly. 
'84's TOllr Campus and 
Talk Over Old Times 

One of the earlier classes at the re
union with a large attendance was the 
class of '84 with 14 present. Their 
reunion was held shortly before the 
big banquet in the evening of June 17. 
Old times were talked over and a tour 
of the campus made. Mrs. B. Lay
the Scovell was in charge. 

'94's Have Rousing Reunion at 
Orchard Lake With 50 Present 
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There is one class that has never 
missed a reunion and this year, of 
course, was no exception. More than 
50 members of the class of '94 to
gether with their children drove out 
Lyndale road and spent the afternoon 
and evening of June 14 at the summer 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Van Valken
berg, at Orchard Lake. 

''We certainly had a rousing good 
time," the Rev. John Briggs of St. 
Paul, retiring president, told us. 
"There was a ball game, some 
speeches, a splendid picnic supper. 
dancing in the evening, but mostly ev
ery one enjoyed chatting about old 
times." 

Among those speaking were Chas. 
Andrist (since deceased), Prof. Hard
ing, Dr. Litzenberg, Rev. Briggs and 
Georgia Burgess. New officers elect
ed for the year were Prof. Harding, 
president, and Miss Burgess, secre
tary. She has been secretary of the 
class since its graduation, and every
one takes the fact for granted that 
her's is a permanent position. 

"The reunion of our class," Mr. 
Briggs told us, "is an event that all 
look forward to. To some it is the 
most important event of the year. 

ex~ yea.r we expect an even larger 
reuruon, If such a fact is possible." 

Class of '99 to Raise $2,000 
Loan Fund for NI!/!dy Students 

Twenty-three members of the class 
of '99 met at the Little Theater at 4 
o'clock: June 17 and pledged them
selv~ to the raising of a 2,000 Me
monal Loan Fund that will be used 
to help needy students. Henry J. Bes
seson, president of the Parents and 
Teachers' council of Minneapolis, was 
10 charge of the reunion. After the 
meeting, the class went to the Stadium 
cornerstone laying in a body and later 
attended the big banquet in the eve
ning. 

7S Live Jl.fembers dttend '09 
Reunion; to Ml!I!t Every 5 Years 

As the result of letters sent out to 
the class of '09, 75 classmates gathered 
together the afternoon of June 17 and 
had a merry time. It wa decided 
that .the cla s would maintain five-year 
reunlOn~ and that as many individuals 
as posslb!e would attend the big cam
pus reumon every year. Fred Hard
ing, no:'V publicity manager at the 
Hen~eplO-0rpheum theater, Minne
apoils, , as elected president. 

Alumni Unit ecretaries 
Please report to the Alumni office as 
500.D as possible, the Dames of your Dew 
offIcers for De:,t ear; also the place 

aod ume of meeting, 
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The JBl1l.llsiness of the 
Alium.ni Association 

AN:-';UAL REPORT OF THE EX1::.CUTIVE 

SECRETARV FOR THF. YeAR 1923-24 

A report on tbe work of the associatioo 
for tbe year seems superfluous when one con
siders that every item of business, every a lum
ni meeting, every board meeting-in fact, all 
the activities of the period have been faithfully 
reported in the ALUMNI ';YEEKLY from time 
to time. 

All that this report can hope to do is merely to 
summarize the activities of the association and 
perhaps mention some of the outstanding ac
compl ishmen ts. 
. ALUMNI UNITs.-New organizations have 
been established at Madison, "Yisconsin, 
Omaha. Nebraska, and the women's auxiliary 
at Detroit. Michigan. No new units have 
been established within the state. There is 
room for two more. but thus far the leader' 
shi p in those localities has not been equal to 
the situation. 

Meetings held during the year that were 
reported to the office took place at Schenec
tady, September 22; St. Paul alumnae, Octo
ber 12; Madison, October 26; Milwaukee, 
November 2; Omaba. November 3; Worth
ington. November 6; Ely. November 24; 
Washington, D. C., November 24; Water
town, November 27; Hibbing. November 27; 
Rochester, November 30; Detroit (women). 
December 8; Western Conference Alumni at 
Pttsburgh; Schenectady. January 1; Crooks
ton, January 23; Minneapolis (men) January 
29; Hibbing, February 1; Detroit, Michi
gan, February 2; St. Paul alumnae. Febru
nry 28; Chicago (annual meeting), February 
28; Milwaukee. February 9; Schenectady, 
March 6; Detroit. Mich., March 24; St. 
Paul (men), March 25; New York, April 
28; Washington, April 29. 

There are nOW 29 units in Minnesota and 
18 in other states, making 47 units in all. 
Your secretary had planned a trip for the 
last of April, which included visits to the 
group. at Buffalo, Schenectady, New York, 
Washington. Chicago, and Milwaukee. but 
was obliged to abandon the whole itinerary 
on account of illness. President Coffman. 
who attended the New York meeting. re
ported a splendid time and highly comme nded 
the spirit of our metropolitan relatives. 

GOY HER DISTRIBUTION. - The plan of 
pl acing a copy of the "Gopher" in each of 
the leading high schools in the state h as been 
continued . Fifty·four cop ies were distributed 
last spring without special solicitation. No 
general request was seot out from the Alumni 
office because of the stndium-nuditorium cam
paign . The St. Paul and Minne~polis unit, 
ench will distribute twenty-five copies to pre· 
paratory schools this spring. 

LIFE M EMBERs.-In 1922. 509 seniors reo 
sponded to the invitation to become life mem o 
bers of the General Alumni Assorhtion and 
life subscribers to the WEEKLY. The seniors 
of 1923, feeling the pressure of their stadium
auditorium subscrip ti ons, did not respond near
Iv so well, only 309 signi ng the application. 
This spring the situation is about the ,am~, 
and while some of the groups. having renl 
group loya lty and class spirit, made n 100 
per cent response, it will not be possible to 
get the kind of co-ope ration desired until the 
stadium·auditorium obligations ha ve been met . 
It will be four years at least before we shall 
approach a graduati"1\' class that will not be 
feeling the burden of a fairly heavy financial 
pledge. and until that time we can not hope 
for a much larger response than we are now 
getting. Great credit is due those groups that 
have 'almost unanimously assumed the alumni 
obligation. 

SPECIAL OCCASIO NS. - STATE DAY. - The 
convocation on State Day was particularly in
teresting in that the address was delivered by 
Theodore Christianson. B. A. '06, LL. D. '09. 

CHARTER DAy.-This convocation was in 
tnf ~e measure n recognition of the members of 
the University stoff who had served the in
stitution for thirty years or more. Henry F. 
Nachtrieb, B. A. '82, called the roll of the 
"Old Guard," and made appropriate comments 
on each member. Among those honored on 
that day were the following ?'linnesota grad· 
uates: Peter Christianson, A '90. M '94; 
Chas. A. Erdman, ;\id. '23; Ina Firkios 
A 'SS; Oscar Firkins, A '8+, Gr '93; Henry 
J . Fletcher, L '02, Gr '06; John C. Hutchin
son, A '76; E. Bird Johnson, A '88; Henrv 
F. Nachtrieb, A '82; Alfred OWre, D '94. 
A '10; James Paige, L '90. Gr '93; Joseph 
B. Pike, A' 90. Gr '91; Chas. F. Sidener, 
A '83; Oscar A. Weiss, D '93; Matilda 
J. Wilkin, A '77, G '90; Frederick J. Wulling, 
L '96, Gr '98. 

GROt;,,"ll BR£.\KIX C-On ;\1arch 6 a num
ber of students. fnculty. and alumni braved 
the snow storm and m;lrched from the cen· 
ter of the camfus down t) the spot where 
the work 011 the stadium was to be stlrted 
and watched President CoHman turn t~,e first 
spadeful of dirt. Tho.. F. "Yo line<. presi· 
dent of the Greater niversity corporation. 
presided, and before introducing tbe speakers 
brieRy reviewed the history of the stadium
auditorium project. 

CORNERSTONE LAYlxc .-A. ;\1. Welle •. 
A '77, publisher of the Worthington Globe. 
has been chosen to la y the cornerstone of the 
stadium Tuesday, June 17, at five o'clock. 
Thomas F. Wallace, A '93. L '95, will 
preside. Edward C. Nicholson, A '16, will 
represent the American Legion. 

COMMITTEE REPoRTS.-Rep Jrt. of the 
standing committees on Athletics. WEEKLY 
Editorial Policy. and Investments, by the re
spective cbairmen, John F. Hayden. James 
Baker, and Chas. F. Keyes, appear in the 
WEEKLY of June 12 . These committees 
have been on the job steadi ly and have done 
excellent work. I am .ure the whole alum
ni body heartily appreciatos their efforts. 

ALUMNI DlJtECTORY. - This publicaton, 
which everyone hoped would be issued this 
spring, has been delayed because of the tre
mendous inroads upon Miss Potter's time 
through the necessity of preparing lists for 
the Greater University Corporation in con
nection witb the campaign. Miss P otter has 
no assistants and the directory task is too 
big for ooe person alone to hand le. It is 
evident that no accurate directory of grad 
uates can be printed until competent aod per
manent assistance is secured for the editor. 
The Michigan office has four fu ll time per
sons on simila r work. 

STADII1M-AuD1TORII1M CAMPA1C". - O"r 
" Iumni body may well congratulate itself 
upon the outcome 0 r the campaign. full 
report will be made by the Greater Univer
sity corporation, but as this project was con
ceived nod executed by the alumni. aided bv 
course by hosts of others. it will not be in'
n ppropriate to mention it here. 

The alumn i have ill times past demon 
strated their loyalty to the institution : Se: ur
ing the University's release from the Board 
of Control was one achievement; enlargin.:: the 
campus, another; securing adequate sa laries 
for members of the stnff. still another; nnd 
to these may be ad ded the securing of ade
quate legis lative appropriations for support. 
Now, lostly. has come the effort to raise the 
$2,000,000 needed to build the two much 
needed structures which could not be secured 
in another woy. 

The earlier project. calleu for united ef· 
fort in creating public opinion in the interest 
of the University's needs. The la st venture 
entailed not only similar effort. but personal 
service in the form of individual contributions 
of moneys-the first sizab le venture of it. 
kind at ?rinnesoto. With each One of these 
enterprises olumni spirit has had a cumu· 
lative growth and development. The 1922 
campaign on the campus resulted in pledge. 
amounting to $668,131.75. Alumni pl edges 
the following spring bro\lght $954,811.61 
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more. The freshmen on the campus thi 
spring vo luoteered their se rvi ces in solici ting 
those who bad not been reached in 1922 and 
thereby addeed $98,293.00 to the fund. Alum
ni secured $5,000 more. which brings the 
grand total subscribed to $ 1,726,237.H. The 
achievement is n notable one in the history 
of the University of J\[innesota, perhaps the 
most significant event of her 56 years. 

The stadium is well under way; about 
one· half the structure is completed; grass 
is gr?wing on the plnying field and it appear! 
certain that all of the games of 192+ will 
be played in the new .tructure. 

The Building Committ« has handled its 
task with the greatest efficiency nnd d",erves 
the highest commendation for its wiltingot • • 
to sacrifice the time that h •• been required 
to briog about the remarkable results that 
ha ve been achieved . 

With the Stadium well on it. way the 
corporation will focus its energies 00 the 
Auditorium. Under DO circuOlstances will 
more than one-half the amount of the pledges 
be diverted to the Stadium. As a matter of 
fact considerable less than one-half will be 
spen t upon that structure, leaving the greate: 
share of th e pledges for the Auditorium. 

-E. B. PJERCE, SUrnar),. 

REPORT OF THE ANNU ,\L :\1EETINC OF THE 
GE.:SE.RAI~ ALUMNI AssocrATlo:-; 

Tuesday, June 17, 1924. 
The annual meeting of the General Alumni 

Association wa. held in the ball room of the 
Minnesota Union June 17, 1924, at 6:30 
o'clock. Approximately five hundred members 
were present. The general program of the 
evening was arranged by the CIa .. of 191+, 
and they appointed Raymond Ziesmer of Du · 
luth to oct as their representative in toking 
charge of the entertainment features. 

In the absence of the president and the vice 
president. who were out of the city. the .ecre
tory presided at the business meeting and cRUeu 
for report. of the standing committees. 

Voted on motion of John F. Hayden. chair
man of the committee on othletics, that the 
report of that committee a. printed in the 
ALI1MNI WEEKLY of June 12. be approved. 

Chas. F. Keyes made a brief stntement for 
the investment committee. and on motion it 
was voted that hi. report as printed in the 
W EEKLY of June 12 be approved. 

James H. Boker. chni rman of the editoria I 
advisory committee. was absent but AS his re
port had been printed in the "Y EEKLY of June 
12, it was voted on motion thot the report be 
odopted. 

As the time was short, the readino; of the 
secretnry's report for the yenr \"ns wnived, this 
report having been approved by the executive 
committee nt its a fternoon meetin .~. 

T11e roll ca ll of the live·year classes brou.::ht 
responses from them all. 

The 1924's who were present were heartily 
welcometl by Mr. Ziesmer on behalf of the 
~cneral alumni body. The Class of 1919 was 
too modest to tnke up pro~rl'01 time. but stood 
in a botlv in response to the invitation of the 
chair. ;\fr. Cleland. !!,enera l chairman Cor 
19J4. explained the function of hi, closs at 
this ':::Jtherinl!. 1909 reo ponded hy singin1\' 
in concert. 1904 presented " new light son 1(. 

"ritten by Truman Rickard. for the approval 
of the assemb lage. J udSin.:: from the en
thusi.lStic reception which the song recei,·.d. 
it was vident thnt it met with hearty ap
proval. 1899. in reco.::nition of its twentv
lifth nnniversory, pledl:ed the raisin.~ of $2,001) 
as a loan fund for needy students. This An 
nouncement was received with great npp louse. 
The Cia" of 1894 had a goodly number pres
ent and the re.ponse was given by "Yilliam 
T. Coe. 1889 hod a large delegation, two of 
their number having come from Tllinoi, for the 
occa.ion-K. C. Babcock. provost of the Uni
versity of Tllinoi s, and J . Paul Goode. pro
fessor in the University of Chicago. who spoke 
for the clost. 1884 was well represented and 
their messnge wns broultht by Josep h Paden 
of Chicago. former president of the alumni 
unit in that ci ty. 1879, the last class to re-
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Ipood . Timothy Byrke •• poke for the group aod 
recalled lome of tbe old daYI on the campul. 
The contributionl of the five-year classe. were 
malt enthuliaotically received, elpecially the 
menage from the older clalSel. 

The Cia .... of 1876 and 1877 w.r. guestl 
of honor at the head table. 

Tbe Cia .. of 1914, which had the pro
gram and entertainment in charge, was ac
corded the hearty appreciation of all mem
bera present for tbeir splendid effort. in pre· 
paring a program wbich was thoroughly en
joyed by all tb. other c1alSel. 

After adjournment, moving picture. of the 
history of the University were Ibown and 
dancing took up the remainder of the evening. 

-E. B. PIERer:, Secretary. 

RE.POaT OF THE EDITOR OF' TH£ MJN'SE~ 
SOTA ALUMNI WLEKLY 

We propole bere but to revi.w bri.fly wbat 
h81 beco done duriog the year and allow the 
judgment of the contents aod the mann.r of 
prescotation to relt witb tho.e wbo arc r.ader. 
of the maga zinc and are therefor< b.tter able 
to judge. W. have received this year many 
more letten of laudation Bnd fewer of barsb 
critici.m than in former years. The ALUM'" 
WEEKLY hal been ranked as one of the lirat 
in mak.up and typographical design; and al.o 
i. rated very well in content., manner of pre,
entation, timtlio ... ct cetera, by other alumni 
editora over the country. 

Your .ditor was asked to write a paper on 
alumni magazine makeup and content to be read 
before the convention of Alumoi editors of 
the Alumni magazine. allociatcd, of which 
tbe Alumni Weekly i. a memb.r. His paper 
of 75 page. W&l read before the convention 
and !core. of letters received afterward indi
cate tbat it wao accept.d witb enthusiasm. 
Thi. pap .. will be published a. part of a 
bandbook for alumni editors whicb tbe ana
ciatjon is DOW preparing. 

The editorial policy of the Weekly ba. becn 
oDe (nnd will so continue at the pl.asure 
of the editorial advisory committee) in har
mooy with, but not .ublervient to, that of the 
University administration. Afte< all, the 
ALUMNI WEEKl.Y'. chief aim is to keep the 
alumni informed and to boost the good work 
of the Uoiversity. Some editorials have drawn 
/ir" but what progressive policy doc. not? 
Great care hal been taken to oscertaio accuracy 
of facta and not to offend anyooe needlessly. 
Many .pecial issue. have had their place and 
article. of .pecial interest have enlivened the 
pagel. The text has beeo well illustrated with 
many cut. aod cartoons and thi. policy will 
again be pursued. . 

The inclusion of a Book Column has added 
a literory touch to tbe magazine aod ha. been 
very ably conducted by Horace Simerm.n ADd 
Elizabeth Mann, acting in the capacity of ns
.istant and literary editors, respectively. They 
have also aided in tbe preparatioo of article •. 
For the first time numbers were issued in July 
aod September last summer, these being 
financed largely by advertising. The publish
ing of issue. during the .ummer make. the 
material timely and keeps alumni in closer 
touch with the University. 

Two issu.s were sent to the senior cI ... thi, 
spring and a .pecial oumber was mailed th.m 
edited for theIr consumption and to ioterest 
them in the lumoi associ.tion and the 
ALUMNI WU:KLY. 

There have been times when decisive action 
W8I oeeded and the Weekly has oat hesitated 
to step io and fill that opening. Witne .. the 
Pirquet matter last fnll. The full story ond 
fact. were presented in the ALUMNI WEEKLY, 
together with official document. and all the 
correspoodence that had pnssed between the 
famou. doctor nod the Medical school. So 
complete wa. the story that it was reprinted 
in its entirety b two overtown papers. Many 
times since have the overtown papers looked to 
the ALNMNI WUKLY for fnct •. Both leading 
MinneApolis new. papers hove secured permi.
SiOll to receive pnge proofs of the magazine 
00 Wednesday when it goes to press so that 

they may receive tip. carlyon any matter that 
may be of ioterest. 

The policy of publishing specia.! numbers d~
voted to the work of certaio departments, such 
as P.ychology, Agriculture, Education, aod 
Engineering, has resulted io splendid co-opera
tioo and exceedingly cordial relations between 
the ALUMNI WU:KLY and the faculty, as well 
a. bringing favorable comment from alumni 
ioterested in these particular branches. 

-LELAND F. P£TLJtSl:", Editor_ 

PE R SONALIA 
'89, '91 Md-After a short illness 

resulting from a long automobile trip 
in the interior of Cuba over rough 
roads, Dr. Alfred Lind, 62 years old, 
died last month, according to word 
which reached Minneapolis recently. 
Dr. Lind was a physician here for 11 
years, He helped to found the Swed
ish hospital The body will be brought 

EAaL MARTINE.,U ('H Ag ) 

Earl lIlartineau, more familiarly koown as 
"Marty" to thousands of football fans who 
followed bis meteoric cnreer the last three yenrs 
at finoesota, as football star, as Captain and 
finally as All-Americao stnr on Walter Camp's 
mythical eleven, closed his college at Minne at .. 
witb graduation and with fitting <:lory. 00 

the day he received his diploma it was an
nouoced that he was the recipient this year 
of the All·Conference medal, awarded each 
year since 1915 to tbat student who has shown 
great prowe.. both io nthletic and scholastic 
lines. 

But tbis is not nil. lIIartv wno chosen for 
and has accepted the po ition ' of football conch 
at tbe normal scbool at Knlamazoo, lI1ich., 
probably the funni.st sounding name for a 
town in the United tates. 

t KaiamllZoo, tarty will follow io the 
footsteps of Bill Spaulding, ,ho was coach 
there for 10 ye.rs or 0 b.fore h. entered the 
West.rn Conference at linoe ota_ Spaulding's 
r.commendation no doubt had a good deal to 
do with Marty's hnding the positioo, nnd it 
speaks well for the younger mao that his conch 
recommended bim for hi. Own old job. 

However contrary it may be to hi. farm 
training, Mart (h. was nn g. you koow) 
can not be expect.d to let the grass grow 
under hi. feet ooce he gets on the job at 
Kalamazoo. 
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here for burial. Dr. Lind is survived 
by his wife, two sons, Carl and Wil
liam, and a brother, Erland all ()f 
Minneapolis. 

'96 L-Edward F. Flynn, assistant 
to the vice president of the Great 
Northern Railway company, was re
cently elected governor of the Ninth 
District of Rotary, taking office July 
1. Mr. Flynn has been giving talks 
at universities and schools throughout 
the country, although he has not yet 
appeared at the University of Minne
sota. He uses very interesting mater
ial of an inspirational nature. 

'95, '98 Md- Dr. Charles A. Reed, 
of Minneapolis, was a guest of the 
surgeons .of the Great Northern rail
road at their annual meeting in Spo
kane. 

'02 ~eorge V. McLaughlin, 
grand might of the Hennepin-Minne
apolis council of the Knights of Co
lumbus, was in charge of the five-day 
program held in Minneapolis when 
2,000 members celebrated the twenty
fifth anniversary of the founding of 
this council. One of the principal ac
tivities of the order is the erection of 
a new clubhouse, construction work 
on which will be started this year. 
Mr. McLaughlin is sen.ior member 
of the law firm of McLaughlin and 
Murphy, Minneapolis 

'02 Md- Dr. Franklin J. Bomber
ger, of Mapleton, died last month at 
the age of 58. Dr. Bomberger has 
practiced at Mapleton. since his grad
uation from the Medical school. He 
came to finnesota from LaFayette 
college. 

'06--Fred W. Pufnam former mem
ber of the Minnesot."l railroad and 
warehouse commission and vice-chair
man of the public utilities section of 
the American Bar association, was 
elected chairman of the section at the 
association meeting in Philadelphia. 
He is a graduate of the University of 
Minnesota and of the Law College 
of the University of Michigan. When 
appointed to the railroad and ware
house commis ion he was the younge t 
state officer in the capitol. He is 40 
years old. His home is at 310-l Oak
land avenue. 

'13 Md-Dr. Kenneth Phelps, of 
Minneapolis, has received notification 
of his election to member tip in the 
American Bronchoscopic oc.iety. Thi~ 
is an organization of about 40 men 
who are particularly interested in 
bronchoscopy. 

'14, 'IS G-Mis Gladys Harrison, 
executive secretary of the Minnesota 
League of Women Voters since its in
ception, left July 7 for Washington, D. 
c., where she will take up her new 
duties as executive secretary of the 
national league, a position to which she 
was appointed at the recent national 
league convention in Buffalo. 
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Ex '15-Saul Yager, one of three 
judges in the court of common pleas 
at Tulsa, Okla., visited in Minneapo
lis last week and studied the concilia
tion court with a view of urging the 
application of its procedure at Tulsa. 
He was named a judge by J. c. Wal
ton, former governor. His parents . 
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Yager, live at 
4805 Lyndale avenue south. 

'19-Marion H. Wash has been ap
pointed the new organization secre
tary for the Minnesota League of 
Women Voters. At present she is tn 
Owatonna, assisting women there in 
organizing a "get-out-the-vote" cam
paign. Miss Wash is head of the de
partment of dramatics and public 
speaking at Central high school. 

'17, '19 G- Eugene Ackerson 
(Phi Beta Kappa from Minnesota) 
is now at Yale studying law. After 
receiving his LL.B. degree next fall 
he will move to Asheville, N. C., to 
practice. Mr. and Mrs. Ackerson 
(nee Lillian Thorsteinson, a graduate 
of Northrop collegiate school, Minne
apolis), announce the arrival of a baby 
girl, born in April. She has been 
named Sonia Christine. 

'19 Md, '20-Dr. J. J. Heimark, of 
the Fargo, N. D., clinic, has gone to 
the Mayo clinic, Rochester, to spend 
a year in study of mental and nervous 
diseases. 

Among those teaching at Hopkins 
High school last year were, Lillian 
Nelson, '19, Doris Nelson, '19, Eve
lyn Andrews, '18, Emma Von Drak, 
'14, Evan Borst, '23, and Axelia Sel
lin, '22. 

'20 C, '21 C-What recent alumnus 
is there who does not remember that 
genial manager of the Minnes~ta 
Union for the last three years, MlO
ton Anderson, the chemist? "M int" 
being a real Minnesotan and fearing 
that the rapidly increasing enrollment 
may bar his daughter unless long 
time-application is made, has already 
made it known to the registrar that she 
is to be entered in the class of 1942. 
Oh, you didn't know he had a daugh
ter? Well the little lady made her 
presence k;'own on July 4, weighing 8 
pounds, mother and baby doing v:ell. 
lV1rs. Anderson before her marnage 
was Florence Johnson, connected with 
Dr. Stakman's office at University 
Farm. 

'22 N-Miss Edith Babbidge has re-
turned from Neenah, Wis. , and is now 
doing private nursing in Minneapolis 

'22 Md-Dr. E. F. Freymiller who 
has been practicing in Cloverton about 
a year, has accepted a position with 
Drs. Arveson and Diamond, of Fred
erick, Wis. 

'22-Charles T. Doolittle has en
rolled as a student in the McCormick 
Theological Seminary, 2330 N. Hal
sted street, Chicago. 

CHARLES ANDRIST ('94) 

Is "'IEMORlAM 

Four and tbirty years ago we were fresh
men together in the University of Minne
sota. Even in those days of long ago he 
displayed tbe charm of personality that 
ripened to such gracious fruition in later 
years. 

He had a ho.t of friend. iD many circle. 
-but the cla.. of '94 was the one he 
loved best. He and I were c1o.e friends 
and shared confideDce. for thirty-four years, 
I loved him. He loved me aDd Dear.1 y 
everybody el.e. If he could read this
bow he would laugh-aDd theD come aDd 
put hi, arm around me. 

C . H. CHALMERS, '94. 

'94, '97 M. L.-Charles M. And
rist, one of the most loved teachers 
that Minnesota has ever had, died at 
the age of 56 on Wednesday, July 9, 
at St. Barnabas hospital, where he 
was taken following a stroke of apo
plexy. His death was entirely unex
pected, for he was apparently in good 
health. He called at the office on 
Alumni Day to reserve tickets for the 
dinner, greeting everyone with his 
usual hearty good humor. 

Professor Andrist taught romance 
languages at the University for 13 
years, and for the last year had been 
professor of romance languages at 
J ames Millikin university, Decatur, 
Ill. Active in Minnesota politics, he 
was secretary to the late Governor 
W. S. Hammond, and candidate for 
democratic nomination for governer 
in 1916. In 1918 he was the party 
nominee for lieutenant governor. In 
1900 he was superintendent of the In
ternational Harvester Exposition in 
Paris. 

Born in Roscoe, Minn., of Swiss 
parents, in 1868, he came to Minne
apolis in 1889. He was graduated 
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from the University in 1894 and later 
married Emily Miller. After serving 
on the University faculty for a num
ber of years he left to enter the insur
ance business in Minneapolis. 
He was a member of Beta Theta Pi, 

academic fraternity, and Acacia, l\la
sonic fraternity. He also belonged to 
Minneapolis lodge, No. 19, A. F. and 
A. M ., Minneapolis lodge No. I, 
Knights of Pythias, and for 16 years 
was superintendent of the Bethany 
Presbyterian Sunday school. 

Surviving are his wife and three 
children, Karl Andrist, member of the 
Cincinnati Symphony orchestra; Mad
eline Andrist and Leonore Andrist; 
his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Andrist 
of Owatonna, and two brothers, Dr. 
Walter Andrist of Owatonna and Lo
ren Andrist of Mankato. 

'22 G-Morton Zabel, who has 
been instructor in the arts and science 
department at Loyola university, Chi
cago, sailed last month on the Saxoni~ 
for Liverpool. He will spend one 
month in England and Scotland, then 
he will go to France, Belgium, and 
Germany. He expects to return to 
Chicago on September 12. 

'22-Mildred Schlimme writes that: 
"Since June 1922, when the Board of 
Regents and the faculty bestowed their 
token of dismissal on me, I've done 
about as many different things as one 
could in that length of time. I spent 
the fall and winter last year in grad
uate work in the School of Retailing 
in the New York university, working 
in laboratory research behind the 
scenes and often behind counters of 
New York City's largest department 
stores. Last spring I returned to 
Minneapolis and before and after that 
worked in several interior decorating 
studios, the last being the Thompsen
Barr Drapery shop in Minneapolis. 

"I left there some time ago and now 
I'm my own boss in the business of 
making lamp shades, table runners, 
fancy pillows and anything else that 
is along the same line. 

"While in New York I saw Bernice 
Marsolais one afternoon in a shop on 
Fifth avenue. I didn't get a chanct' 
to speak to her for it was in a Satur
day afternoon crowd-which is as irr.
penetrable as Minnesota's line in the 
Iowa game." 

'22 N-Miss Hazel Humm is hack 
from Seattle, Wash., and is now doing 
school nursing at Rochester. 

'22 P-Argyle Peterson, popular 
young pharmacist of Fergus Falls, 
Minn., and put 0\\ ner of the wl'll
known Beise Drug Co. in that city, 
was married to Miss Janis Johnson, 
also a resident of Fergus Falls, late in 
January. 

'22 E-H . .T. Andrus is employed 
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by the Stone and Webster company on 
one of their properties, the Columbus 
Electric and Power company at Col
umbus, Ga. 

'22 Ed-Ruth Overby is teaching at 
Lakefield, Minnesota, this year. 

'22-Veronica Krueger is studying 
music in Germany, and is living at 
West Berlin 15, Konstanzer 4, Berlin. 

'22 Md-Dr. William R. L. Rein
hardt, recently an adjutant general in 
the U. S. army, is a captain in the 
U. S. army medical corps, having 
completed a four months' course at 
the Medical Field Service school. 
Carlisle Bar., Pa. He is now taking 
a course in the Army Medical school 
which will last from January 1 to 
June 15. After completion of this 
course he will be stationed in China. 
His present address is Army Medical 
Center, Washington, D. C. 

'23 M-Following is an account of 
two Minnesota adventurers which ap
peared in a recent number of a Minne
apolis newspaper: 

Henri LaTmdreue. Univeuity of Minne
Iota mining engineer grad nate, returned from 
hunting gold in Oregon, paclted hi, grip at 
the Theta Tau fraternity house and took a train 
for the e .. t today, headed for the Bdgiao 
Congo to prospect for diamonds. He will 
be gone three yean. 

Mr. LaTendre .. e will Itop off at Bruueh 
for n conference with officers of the Diamond 
Miniog company before going 00 to AfricR 
The trip will occupy two months. 

Jack Middletnn, cla .. mate and fr aternity 
brother of lI:fr. LaTendre .. e, il alroady on hi~ 
wa,. tn Afnca on the same mi.sion and the 
two will pro.peet together through' the dia· 
mood fields of the Congo. 

"Three yearl' ,upplie., including grubstake 
sod calico goods with which to pay native 
!~bor, .will be givm me in Brunela," he said. 
It wIll take 150 native. to carry it when 

I .tart for the interior. No other white mm 
will be in the party when I mek. the interior 
aod .tart looking for the blue mud that 
means a diamond field. 

':On the wa,. I will have to learn the 
native trade I.nguage, consisting of about 200 
words. Failing to make them understand that 
l'U fall ba,;k on the sign language, which: 
they say, IS emphasized with expre .. ive 
punches on the native anatomy." 

Mr. LaTendrelle already h.. experienced 
mQn~ "thrillers" in his wanderings from ' 
MexICO ~o Canada prospecting, not the lee.t o'f 
them ~elng a narrow esc.pe in Wyoming's 
mouotslDl. 

"Just after parking our car 00 a wiod,. 
plateau.. w.e h~ard a rumbling aDd looked 
arou~d I.n tIme to see the machine blown down 
an IncllOe and over a 600 foot precipice. 
Nee~I ... to .,ay, we walked home. toch with 
a b,t of tWISted automobile as a souvenir of 
aoother D1Irrow escape," he said. 

Mr. LaTendreaae plant to retUrD to l\1'inoe· 
apoli. at the expiratioD of his coDtrect with 
the diemond company, which i. controlled by 
Americon interests. He was well known at 
the nDivenity, having won attention throngh 
geological reaearch Qnd boxing. He wa. 
chempion heavyweight boxer of the cia., of 
1923. ' 

'23 E-On stationery decorated 
with a sketching of "The Olympian,'" 
a "flyer" on the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and St. Paul line, rthur C. Zim
merman writes: 

"I am enroute to Alaska, where I 
will be located until next fall doing 
hydrographic survey work aboard the 
U. S. C. & G. S. steamer Surveyor. 
My mail address until further notice 
will be 202 Burke building, Seattle, 
Wash. , in care of steamer Surveyor. 
Must have the ALUMNI WEEKLY reg
ularly," 

'23 Ag-T. L. Fegraeous, 34 years 
old, a resident of Duluth, who has 
been a junior forester in the N ationai 
forest of South Dakota for the last 
year, was choked to death beneath his 
overturned automobile on the Sylvan 
Lake road, a mile from Custer, S. 
Dak., on May 23. 

His companion was hurt only slight
ly, but was unable to raise the machine 
and release Mr. Fegraeous. 

'24 E-C. M. Stoner is in the engi
neering department of the Southern 
California Edison company, 27 miles 
northeast of Cascada, Calif., in the 
Sierra Nevada mountains. Cliff is 
now substituting mountain climbing for 
the "daily dozen." 

'24- D-Christian W. Zaun has 
opened up an office at 94{) East 7th 

treet, t. Paul, having purchased the 
interest of Dr. F. A Crahen ('14 D ), 
who has moved his practice over ~own 
to the Hamm building. Associated 
with Dr. Zaun is Herbert Bolstad 
M.D. ' 

T HEODORE CHRI TI" :'<SON, ('06, '09 L ) 
lP lio Was notninald by Iht R epublica n parly 
01 ,h. slalt oj "fin"floM 10 Inok. Ih. run 
lo~ Ih. gO'VtrnorJhifJ thi. Jall . 0 "posing him 
<cdl be Fl." B. Ol.on, on II .. Fllrm,,·Lab.r 

ticket. 
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'24--Misses Florence and Marion 
Nippert, daughters of Dr. and Mrs. 
H. T. Nippert, 706 Lincoln avenue, 
St. Paul, accompanied by their uncle, 
Professor Charles Helinge of the Uni
versity of Washington, Seattle, who 
will spend the summer touring Eu
rope, sailed last month from Mont
real on the Metagama. The Euro
pean trip is a graduation gift from Dr. 
and Mrs. Nippert to their daughters. 
Miss Florence Nippert was graduated 
from the University and Miss Marion 
Nippert was a member of the 1924 
graduating class of the Summit school, 
St. Paul. 

'24 Md-Dr. A L. Lindberg, of 
St. Peter, has become associated with 
Dr. C. F. Ewing at Wheaton. 

'24-Miss Gudrun H. Hansen 
sailed last month on the France for 
Europe, where she will spend the year 
studying music. Miss Hansen was 
awarded a scholarship by the Univer
sity of Minnesota to study music at 
Fontainebleau, France. ext winter 
she plans to continue her study of 
music in Paris. Miss Hansen lS a 
member of Sigma Alpha Iota, national 
musical sorority. Accompanying her 
abroad was Miss Helen Egilsrud 
('23) , who will spend the summer 
touring Europe. 

'25 Md-Dr, H. F. Wahlquist was 
married last month to Margaret H. 
Schem, of Minneapolis. 

'25 - Summering at their family 
cottage at Lake lVlinnetonka, with 
his mother, who was recovering from 
an illness, a UniveJ;sity of :Minnesota 
student, while bathing in the lake, 
went over a 25-foot drop-off and 
drowned, July 12. He "7as J. Harry 
Linstrom (,25). Surviving him are 
hi mother and father and three sis
ters , Mrs. Herbert Robertson , Hazel 
E. (,19), and Jean Linstrom ('23). 

'26 E-} P. Barton has invented an 
electric oscillator which produces com
plete electric waves only 10 meters 
long, believed to be among the shortest 
ever produced, and the electrical 
engineering department has begun an 
experiment to determine whether the 
current is practicable in radio com' 
munication. 

'27 H. E.-Hazel Roclrwood after 
teaching in the farm school at Morris 
Minn., has taken up her permanen~ 
residence there as Irs. Clifford A. 
Lee. 

'27-Mary Staples has been elected 
?re~ident of Tam 0' hanter, women's 
JU~lOr organization, for next year. 
~\lhss Staples has been active on the 
Board of Publication, The Minnesota 
Daily, and the Gopher. She defeated 
Ruth Thaxter by a vote of 27 to 23. 

'1 E-D. K . Gannett i. research eDgineer 
with Americl1n Te.lephone and Telegraph com-
!Mny, 195 Broadway. ew York City. 
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The FACULTY 
Administration-President L. D. 

Coffman spoke at the University of 
Iowa summer session commer. cement 
exercises July 18, when 156 degrce 
and certificates were awarded. 

Agriculture-Dr. R. A. ' Gortner, 
chief of the divis ion of agricultural 
biochemistry, University of Minneso
ta, left last week for HO:1olulu where 
he is $ched uled to read a pa~er be
fore the Pan Pacific Food onsern.
tion congres . 

Dr. R. Chapman, entomologist 
and animal biologist stationed at Uni 
versity Farm, will leave for Honolu~u 
soon to attend the congress. Th~ 
two Minnesotans will join the un 'ver
sity party and will spend senral 
months on the Hawaiian Islands, Dr. 
Gortner to study the chemical prope -
ties of Pacific waters and the sap of 
plants, and Dr. Chapman to concen
trate on micro~copic organisms ~s a 
source of fish fcod. 

Athletics - Bill Spaulding, 
football coach, is at Jefferson 
Tenn., directing the activities of 
weeks' coaching school at Carson 
man college. 

he Jd 
City, 
a six 
1\ eu-

On Coach Spaulding's staff of as
sistants will be some of the leading 
football, track and baseball mentors 
of the outh, who will teach cour -es 
in the school, wh:ch is the first of its 
kind ever conducted in that section 0: 
the country. 

Spaulding was accompanied by Earl 
Martineau, All-America Gopher half
back, who will be enrolled in the 
~ourse and will assist the Gophc-r 
mentor in demonstrating some of his 
famous running and passing tricks. 

Business-Business accountin!! meth
ods were discussed by A. J. D. Schmidt 
of the business accounting division 
of the University of Minnesota ex
tension department branch of the N a
tional Association of Cost Account
ants at Manufacturers' club, March 
29th. 

Botany-Assistant Professor Wil
liam S. Cooper and wife will spend 
a year at Palo Alto, Calif. Before 
leaving for the west in August, they 
will take an eastern motor trip. Mr. 
Cooper has a year's sabbatical leave. 

B otany-"Algae of the Hawaiian 
Islands" is one of two papers to be' 
read before the conference of the Pan
Pacific union, which will open ia Ho· 
nolulu Aug. I, by Dr. Joserhine Til
den, professor of botany. Other U ni
versity of Minnesota professors, who 
\\·ill leave Minneapolis this month .will 
sail from San Francisco to a'tend the 
conference" where, with I SO official 
delegates interested in countries IJrJ 

the Pacific, they will discuss re·;earch 
work relative to losses incurred by de-

DEAN' ALrOED Owo£ 
Alfred Owre. Dean of the College of Den · 

tistry. spent 46 days io May and June 00 a 
walking trip fronl Mioneapolis to ew York 
where he arrind June 2 , averaging 28 miles 
pcr day. At the completion of this trip, Denn 
Owrc anooullced that with the exception of 
the State of Washington, he had hiked across 
the continent. 

Following close to the shores of the Great 
Lakes, Dean Owre worked hi. way throu"h 
northern Indiana and Ohio in what he called 
pench blossom time, aod on Juoe 12 arrived 
at Buffalo. Hi. was oot a hitch hike, it wa . 
all hike. . 

From Buffalo he trod the path of the old 
tow mule drivers of the Erie canal, aod studied 
at first hood the old Dutch communities alone: 
the former artery to the west. This is the 
country which he wanted particularly to 8ce, 
and his progreu was slower. 

Dean Owre has hikcd through Japan twice, 
the last trip being io 1914. He hal taken 
several walking tours through England and 
France. Six years ago he made, in company 
with Dr. H. H Holliday, 1315 Raymood Ave
nue, St. Paul, a combination hiking and alpin
ing tour when he crossed South Dakota, Moo
tnna and Idaho. 

"Dean Owre places much emphali. on the 
sort of shoes he wears." says Dr. Holliday. 
"He wears double thickness 80les, and i. never 
troubled with 'F .. nch feet' or 'corridor dogs'." 

The dean never camps out according to 
1\1 ... Owre, and he always gets his me,l. at 
some re.taurant. He carries a light kit aod 
wears light and comfortable .hoes. 

terioration of commercial fish values 
in the Pacific. They are William A. 
Riley, chief of the division of en
tomology at the University and chair
man of the expedition; Henry A. 
Erikson, professor of physics; R. N. 
Chapman, professor of animal biolo
gy ; R. A. Gortner, professor of agricul
tural biochemistry; S. P. Miller, in
structor in anatomy; .T. Arthur Har
ris, newly elected head of the botany 
department; and Dr. Louise Ander
son, profe~sor of botany at the Uni
versity of hicago and formerly of 
the University of Minnesota. W. E. 
Hoffman, professor of entomology, 
has already sailed. 

Engineering-Tests of radio appa
ratus will be made by the college of 
engineering of the University for the 
N orth"'e t Radio Trade association, 
Professor C. M. Jansky announced 
recently. He added that the Univer-

sity cannot give out information for 
competitive u c, but will be pi ased 
to run tests in University laboratories 
on various sorts of radio apparatus 
and give the results of these tests to 
member of the a OClatlOn so that 
they might know what was properly 
designed and ',; hat was not. 

Library-Frank K. Walter, librar
ian, has taken up hi work as membtl 
of the executive bard of the Amer i
can Library association, after return
ing from its meeting :: t Saratoga, ' 
Y., \\ h re he was ele: ted to the posi
tion recently. 

Pharmacy-Frederick ]. Wulling, 
dean of the College of Pharmacy, de
livered an address at Calgary, Alberta, 
before the Canadian Pharmaceutical 
association, which convened there n~-o 
weeks ago. Canadian pharmacist 
asked Dean Wulling to speak on edu
cational standards developed in the 

ollege of Pharmacy at the Univer
sity here. 

111 edical School-Dr. Leroy A. 
Calkins ('18 fd, '19, 20 G), as! i.
tant professor of ob tetrics and 
gynecology, and Loui e M. Powell , 
director of the School of Nursing, 
will be lost to the Univer Ity next 
year. Dr. Calkins goes to the Uni
versity of Virginia, and 1i Powell 
goes to the Western Reserve univer-
sity, where she becomes dean of the 

chool of ursing. 

ElI1l.gageJrnell1l.ts 

Marion Ray to Erne t F . Rumpf 
(Ex '23). The wedding will take 
place in September. 

Velma Reeve (Ex '24) to George 
Downs ('25). They were marned 
July 19. 

Lucille Rogers ('2-+ H . E.) to Ru -
ell Graves (,25 ). Miss Roger 

will be at ornell next year taking 
graduate work in home economic" 
and l\Ir. Graves will complete h i ~ 
chemi try cour e here. 

Marian Day ('23) to William Ber-
ger and Louise Robertson ('23 ) to 
Roland K. chmid. 

Lily Anne Lenhart (' 19 H . f..) to 
Edward Dahl. l\liss Lenhart has 
heen clothing specialist with the exten
sion div;sion of the Univer ity. ~Ir. 
Dahl , principal of the Moorhead high 
school for the past t~\ 0 )Iear , will be 
on the niversit), hi~h school faculty 
next year. 

, be T. 
hapi ~o 

Addam 

Bessie hapiro (,23 ) to 
Block of hicago. ~Ii . s 
graduated from the ] ane 
scho I in .Tune. 

Sally Fenton ('25) to Benjamin D. 
McBratnie of a~ina\\'. ~Iichigan. 
M is Fenton is a memher of Kappa 
Alpha Theta sororitv. :\1 r. :'\IcB rat
nie attended the niversity of ~1ichi 
gan. 
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'24--Doris Clare Williams, who was 
chosen as one of the campus' eight 
most representative seniors, has an
nounced her engagement to Norris K. 
Darrel ('23 L). Mr. Darrel lives in 
Washington, D. c., and is sec
retary to Pierce Butler, member of the 
Supreme Court. Miss Williams is a 
member of Kappa Kappa Gamma so
rority and Mortar Board. She has 
been active in the work of W. S. G . A. 
and Y. W. C. A., and in dramatics 
on the campus. Mr. Darrel is a mem
ber of Alpha Tau Omega and Phi 
Delta Phi fraternities. He was pm
minent in campus dramatics as a mem
ber of Masquers and president of the 
Garrick: club. 

Marriages 

Marguerite Fowler to Alfred L. 
Shellenberger (,23 Ph) at New Rock
ford, N. D. Mr. Shellenberger is a 
member of Phi Delta Chi, pharmacy 
fraternity. They will live at New 
Rockford. 

Gertrude Morlock: ('23 H. D.) and 
Kenneth B. Law ('23 Ag) on Thurs
day, June 19. Mr. Law is chief in
structor of the Veterans Bureau at 
Mankato. 

Dr. Conrad Eldund ('18 D) and 
Edith Peterson on July 5. They will 
live at 5030 Twenty-ninth avenue 
south. 

Arthur Gunnarson ('20 B, '21 G) 
and Lillian Eastman ('24) on Satur
day, June 21. Mr. Gunnarson has 
completed his graduate course at the 
Harvard Business school and Grad
uate School of Business Administra
tion, and will be a member of the fac
ulty at that school next year. 

Hazel Martin ('23 G) and Richard 
Peterson ('20 E) on July 5. Mrs. 
Peterson is a member of Zeta Tau 
Alpha sorority, and Mr. Peterson be
longs to Theta Xi, engineering fra
ternity. They will live at 1920 J ef
ferson avenue, St. Paul. 

Myron Russell Dassett (Ex '17) to 
Mildred Chartaine Jamison, of Hol
lywood. Calif., on Wednesday, June 
18, at St. Luke's Episcopal church, rue 
de la Grande, Cahumiere, Paris, 
France. The church was built 25 
years ago by Mrs. Whitelaw Reed for 
American students in Paris. Land
reth M. Harrison ('23 L), a Theta 
Delta Chi fraternity brother of Mr. 
Da sett, was one of the attendants. 
After the ceremony the young people 

. left on a wedding trip in the forests 
of central Corsica. They will be at 
home at 100 rue d'Assas, Paris, after 
Sept. I, and next year expect to come 
to Minneapolis. 

The bride has been a student of 
piano at the Conservatoire National, 

What it Costs to Spend Money 
W HEN you pay $100 for an article, that's just the beginning. 

You are really paying $100 down and $5 or $6 a year on 
installments for the rest of your life, this latter item represent
ing the interest which your money might have earned if safely in
vested in a good bond. 

This is not a plea for you to stop spending- but the fact that 
you continue to pay for things long after they are worn out 
should lead to more careful spending, and more consistent invest
ment. 

&re you receiving our regular infitSt
men! offerings' &sll us to place your 

name upon our mailing list. 

Wells-Dickey Company 

St. Paul 

Established 1878 

McKnight Building, Minneapolis 

Duluth Chicago Great Falls 

Pay a trifle more and use OCCI
DENT Flour. Then you'll be 
sure of better bread, cake and 
pastry at every baking. 

Russell - Miller Millingl Co. 
Minneapolis 

OlllgB' 

Seattle 
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Paris, for two years. Mr. Dassett 
has been in France four years and for 
three years has been studying architec
ture in L'Ecole Beaux Arts, Paris. 
After attending the University of 
Minnesota for two years, he went to 
Columbia for two years of academic 
work. He enlisted when the United 
States entered the World war in the 
United States army ambulance service, 
and was decorated with the Croix de 
Guerre. 

Dorothy McGraw ('18) to Laur
ence Melvin Dalton of Philadelphia on 
Tuesday, June 24. Mrs. Dalton took 
her M. A. degree at Columbia. Mr. 
Dalton is a graduate of Massachusetts 
Tech and Harvard School of Engi
neering. He is a member of Phi 
Gamma Delta fraternity. 

Hazel Moren ('23) to Dr. Harold 
F. Richards on Tuesday, July 8. Mrs. 
Richards belongs to Chi Omega, The
ta Sigma Phi, and Mortar Board so
rorities. Dr. Richards received his 
Ph. D. from Princeton. They ~ ill 
live in New York City. 

Evangeline Skellett (Ex '22) to Dr. 
Willard White on June 17. Mrs. 
White is a member of Gamma Phi 
Beta sorority. Dr. White is a grad
uate of Rush Medical college and the 
U niversity of Washington, Seattle. 
He belongs to Delta Kappa Epsilon, 
social fraternity, and N u Sigma N u, 
medical fraternity. They will live at 

3657 Grand avenue, Minneapolis. 
Mary Stoddard (Ex '25) to Law

rence Clark ('22 B) on June 14. Mr. 
Clark is a member of Alpha Sigma 
Phi fraternity and Mrs . Clark of Zeta 
Tau Alpha. They will live at 4717 
Vincent avenue South, Minneapolis. 

Dorothy Larabee (Ex '25) to Dr. 
Victor Ryhn (,23 D) on June 11. Dr. 
Ryhn belongs to Xi Psi Phi fraternitv. 
They will live at 4418 W. Lake Har
riet boulevard, Minneapolis. 

Margaret Sunwall ('21 Ed) to 
Frank Morgan Lewis ('23) on Wed
nesday, June 18. He is a member of 
Phi Delta Theta and she of Alpha 
Gamma Delta . 

Gladys Hernlund ('24) to Dr . .T 
Riffe Simmons ('23 D), on June 18. 
They will be at home in Greenville, 
S. C. Dr. Simmons belongs to Pi 
Kappa Alpha fraternity, and l\1rs. 
Simmons is a member of Alpha Alpha 
Gamma, architectural sorority. 

Kathryn Hammond ('22 C) to Ken
r!eth Kelley (,23) on June 18. They 
will live at Minnetonka Beach. :\hs. 
Kelley is a member of Pi Beta Phi 
sorority, and Mr. Kelley of Beta The
ta Pi fraternity. 

Elizabeth Holden (Ex '2-l) to :-\or
man Tufty (Ex '23) on June 7, at 
St. Luke's church in Long Beach. 
Calif. Both Mr. and Mrs. Tufty at
tended the University of Minnesot.\ 
and both graduated from the Univer-

THE INl WEEKLY 

sity of Texas. She is a member of 
Pi Beta Phi and he of Sigma Chi. 
They will live at 149 Bedford street 
Sou theast. :V1inneapolis. 

hra Elizabeth Rybak (,20) to 
George Emslie of Newburg, N. Y ., on 
Tune 1 . :vI r. Em lie attended the 
Stevens Institute of Technology and 
",as captain of the 1922 football team. 
He is a member of Beta Theta Pi. 
:vIr. and Mrs. Emslie ,,·ill live in 
cottdale . Pa. 
Vera Cowell to Victor Wood ('22 

E) on June 24. Mr. Wood is a mem
ber of Delta Upsilon. 

Marian Dakin to Rev. Lisle Swen
son ('21) on June 26. Dr. Swenson 
has just completed his course at a 
Boston theological school; Mrs. Swen
son is a graduate of Smith college. 
They have sailed for Europe and will 
attend the University of Berlin. On 
their return, Rev. Swenson will be· 
come pastor of the Methodist church 
at Winchester, Mass. 

_ hrgaret Walker (Ex '24) to Les
ter Milton Bergford ('23 E). She is 
a member of Alpha Gamma Delta 
and he is a Phi Sigma Kappa. They 
will live in St. Paul. 

Margaret • icDonough to Irving 
Luger (,20 B) on June 28. Mrs. Lu
ger is a graduate of Miss Wood's 
school, Mr. Luger is a member of 
Phi Gamma Delta. They ,,-ill live in 
Minneapolis. 

The Tourists' Store 
Welcomes People From Every State in the Union 

Written in Guest Book 
of our Model Furnished Home. 
are the names of people from 
as far off as Madagascar, Af
rica and Juneau, Alaska. You 
will enjoy visiting this homey, 
fascinating place often while 
you're here. Right now the 
Model Home is completely fur
nished and decorated for sum
mer comfort. 

Donaldson's Third Floor 

Where to Park 
becomes a bothersome question 
\.,·hen you're from out of town 
and do not know the local 
traffic rules. Cars from every 
state in the union have been 
parked in Donaldson's Private 
Auto Park, maintained for CtlS

tamers at 8th street between 
Marquette and 2nd Ave. S. 
No ch:uge. 

::SHOPPER!) AlO 

Incidental but 
Important 

is the shopping every tourist 
finds necessary. There's where 
Joan Terry, our Shoppers' Aid , 
comes in handy. 

You can call her from your 
hotel or she will go with you 
to shop for you in any dcpar~ 
ment of the store. No charge. 

Donaldson's ,l/ (IiI! Floor 
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FRED LUEHRING ON RECRUITING ATHLETIC STARS 
tf"'\ URING tbe lummer montb. a great many meo will be making 
V up their mind I .. to wbat institutionl of higber learning tbey 

expect to attend . It i, natural and proper that Minnelota mee' 
Ihould present tbe claiml of Minnelota to thele prospective students . 
Among them will be no doubt a number who Ibould make exceptional 
record. in .cholauhip, athletict, and other activities. Since the time of 
.ucb important deci,iona il at hand for many future J\;[innesotan., and 
especially because conliderable confu.ion exists all over tbe country 
u to wbat i. proper and wbat il illegitimate in the way of interesting 
pro.pective .tudeot. in eorolling in a Univ.rlity, I bel ieve all Minne
lot. men and womeo will be intereated in the position which Con
ference institution. bave taken on the queltion of recruiting. 

On June 2nd, 1923, tbe Directou of Athletics of the Intercollegiate 
Conference at a meeting beld in Ann Arbor agreed that in their 
opinion it wu not proper nor de.irable: 

1. For group. of alumni or otber. to collect fund. wbich would 
b. given or loaned to athlete. or used for the purpose of providing 
atbletic .cbol.urupl. 

2. For individual. to give linancial aid to an athlete or a number 
of • thletes. 

Further, at a meeting held March 14th, 1924, it wa. unanimoul ly 
voted "that it be the opinion of the Directors that it i. inadviaable 
for alumni to pay the expensea of group. of high school and preparatory 
athletes to vi,it their re.pective universities." 

If all of the alumni of the ten universities in the Weltero Con
fereoce te.pect this agreement in the matter of recruiting, the result 
will be eminently fair for all. If the alumni of ooe or two uruyersitie. 
hire athlet.. for their inltitutions they take an unfair advantage of 
tbe otbers wbo are playing the game according to the rule.. Where 
alumni have lublidized athletes by one method or another, they have 
juatilied their actiona 00 the ground that the others were doing it. 
lt you know of any instance of illegitimate recruitiog in the con
ference, won't you kindly report the .ame to Major John L. Griffitb, 
Confereoce Commissioner of Athletics, 116 South Miehlgan Aveoue, 
Cbicago, Illinoi.? 

During the past year, Major Jobn L. Griffith made a study regarding 

the matter of illegitimate recruiting, as follows, 
L The State High School Athletic Association Secretaries of Ohio, 

Indiana, 1I1inoi •• lowa, Minnesota, Wiscon.;n and M ichigan, reqlleated 
the High School Principal. of theae state. to report any violation. of 
the conference rul .. On recruiting and amateurism_ 

2. A Jetter wa. seot to all of the members of the Natiollal Col
legiate Athletic Association stating the conference rulea on amateuri.m 
and recruiting and requesting information if anyone was cognizant of 
any violations. 

3. A aimilar request was mailed to several hundred college coachea. 
4. Inveatigators were hired to make a survey and report tn what 

extent illegitimate recruiting was being carried on_ 
A study of the results of this survey indicates that while a great 

many persons freely charge that athletes are being hUed to repreaent 
the conference colleges in athletica, that not a great deal of illegitimate 
recruiting is being done. Tbe Directors' agreemeot i. used at a 
standard JO deterroine the differenc< between legitimate and illegitimate 
recruiting. 

One of the purposes of tru, letter i. to requeat alumni of the Uni
venity of Minnesota to respect the agreement of the Western Con
ference Directors as regards recruiting and to report any violations 
of tbe agreemeot to Maior Griffith. 

The purpose of thl. letter then is not to urge Minneaota alumni 
and former studeots to refrain from preseoting the legitimate claims 
of their in.titution. It is ehleRy a question of knowing what the rulea 
of the game are and of playing the game square. Evuy former 
student and alumnus should be prepared on every occasion to talk 
?finne50ta to desirable prospective students, whether athletes or other 
leaders_ At present there SIe ,till a great many tv[inneaota son. 
wbo are playing on teama of other conference institution. and other 
uruversitiea. If their selection bas been made because theae other in
,titutions present tuperior advantages for getting an education, then 
their choice i. well made. There should be, bowever, nO occasion to 
make a selection without knowing thoroughly the opportunitiet and 
.dYantaget which the University of Minnesota provides. 

Yery sincerely yours, F. W. LUEHRINC, Dirut.r. 

Remarka1Je Speed Record Being Made Jill Construction 
of U nnversity of Minnesota Stadium. 

The concrete work for the seven th section was completed on July 8, 1924 

Twenty Four Days A/zead of Schedule 
When the occupation and use of a structure at the earliest possible time is of vital importance, it pays 

to select a contractor who has a record of achievement_ 

JAMES LECK COMPANY, Contractors and Builders 
2Il South lIth Street Geneva 9142 Minneapolis 
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Bank Your Savings 
Here-Now 

I F YOU are considering the opening 
of a new account, we invite your 

attention to our convenient location, 
strength and modern facilities. . .. In 
addition, the public confidence mani
fested by the rapid increase in our de
posits during the past few years. 

Interest p aid on both savings 
and checking accounts 

THE MINNESOTA LOAN 
AND TRUST COMPANY 

405 Marquette, Minneapolis 

R E SO U R C E S S 15 , 000 , 000 . 00 

U se 
Grasselli's 

Chemically Pure 
Acids 

AMM O N IA 

eM'EM'teALS 

G~~~i.~~LI 
OYEST U FFS -

We Solicit Y our Correspondence 

THE GRASSELLI CHEMICAL 
COMPANY 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 

New York, N. Y. 
Bo.ton, Mass. 
Phil adelphia, Po. 
Pitt.burgh, Pa. 

SALES OFFICES 
Birmingham, Ab. 
St. Loui., Mo. 
St. Pau l, ]\finn. 
Milwaukee, Wi •. 

Chicago, Ill. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
New Orlean., La. 

THE MI NESOTA ALUMNI WEEKLY 

BOOKS and THINGS 
FOLWELL'S SECOND HISTORY UT 

A HISTORY OF MINNESOTA. By William 11/0114 F./.,,(l/, President 
of the tinnesota Historical society and President-emeritus of the oi 
Yer.sity of Minnesota. Volume two. (St. Paul : Minnesota hi.torical 
society, J 924. 477pp. ) 

The second v~lume of the comprehensive history of Minnesota, Q 

".olume long awaited by those who read the first, justifies the expecta
tion that the standard of reliability and of intere.t .et by the earlier 
VOltnne would be maintained . The period covered by this new volume 
starts with the election of 1857 and close. with the end of the Civil 
War. It i., then, a book in which wars and rumon of wars pre
dominate and dominate everything else. Minnesota, DeW a. the state 
was wheo the struggle between the section. started, was called upon 
anu responded to the coli for her share of troops; but, withal, Min
nesota had her own difficulties with the Indians during at least three 
of the years of the greater contest. Of the twelve goodly chapters 
contained in this volume all but four deal with the Indian or the 
Civil War. 

Volume one of Dr. Folwell's history closed with the story of the 
formation of the state constitution. Volume two opens with the .tory 
of how Minnesota immediately proceeded to elect state officials and 
represeotatives to congress, and, aa soon as the first atate legislature 
convened, two United States senators, despite tbe fact tbat the ad
mission of the state to the union bad not yet occurred. Tbi. small mat
ter, however, did not ruffle the tempe" of those involved, and the 
whole affair was made regular by the formal act of admission. One 
chapter, the second, deals with Minnesota', star performance in wild
cat finance, the five million loan. The third chapter haa to do with 
-the general situation, mostly political, in Minnesota ju.t before the out
break of the Civil War. The last chapter in the book, entitled 
"Gleaning.," picks up the threads of the domestic narrative which 
were not directly connected with either of tbe military .truggles 
going on during the period. 

Of the eight chapters devoted to wars of one .ort or another two, 
the fourth and the eleventh, deal respectively with "Two yeau of tbe 
Civil War" and "Minnesota troops in the Civil War." There is no 
attempt to follow the general course of the national .truggle; as the 
chapter headings indicate, the subject matter is properly the specific 
part which Minnesota played togetber with something of the result. 
of the war for the state itself. As painstaking efforts to depict con
cisely yet vividly just what part Minnesota troop. took in the war 
these two chapters are admirable. Such a treatment doe. not involve 
a consideration of the things which l ay back of the sectional .trife. 
One may imagine, however, that the author has strong feeling. on 
the subject and that probably few people south of Mason and Dixon'. 
l ine, and perhaps some north of that line, would be able to view the 
whole matter eye to eye with him. 

Probably most Minnesotans will find their greatest intere.t in the.e 
vol urnes in the six cha pters beginning with "The Sioux outbreak, 
1862," and ending with the "Indian wars of 1863-65." The story 
is vividly told. With no attempt to glorify individuals or to overpaint 
the picture there i. a straightforward narrative built out of minute 
study of voluminous and· frequently conRicting accounts. The trials of the 
settle" and the tribulation. of the Indians are all set forth. Dr. Folwell 
wrote with no illusions about the "noble Red Man." On the other 
hand there comeS out plainly enough the .ad story of that blundering 
cupidity which characterized sO much of the white man's dealing with 
the aborigines. For mo.t person. familiar with the field there are 
few page. of American hi story which could be spared with more 
relief than those which tell the t.le of the treatment of the Indians. 
The people of Minnesota aDd the goveroment officials sent to deal 
with the Indians Were neither better nor worse than those in other 
state. or a t other times; indeed, the Minnesota story, in its general 
outlines, is typica l of what had been going on almost from the time 
white men lnnded on the Atlantic co.st. The understandable but un
reasoning resistance of the Indians to encroachmeot of those capable 
of using the natural reSources more fully; the overreaching and 
debauching of the Indian by the white mnn; the exasperation of the 
.ettler to whom it was all an arg"""ntuln ad h.min,m. and who rarely 
cou ld view the native as anything but a cumberer of the earth to 
be .hoved a long out of the way as fast as possible; treaties secured 
by fraud and then callously violated; all these features which could 
be found at any time from colonial days on were reproduced in Min
nesota, with, p~rh:lps, some ncccntuntion in certnin re peets. 

While the general n.rrntive of the Iodi nn w.rs is contained in the 
six chapters of the text Dr. Folwell has incorporated in on Appendix 
of nearly n hundred pages some of the esoteric lore he has accumulated. 
In~eed, some of the most readable nnd fascinating pagcs of the whole 
book ore in this Same appendix. No one who rea~s the account of 
the battle of Birch Coulee would think of missing the "Birch Coulee 
monument controversy"; and nfter the plnin narrntive of the defense 
of eW Ulm cOmes naturally the "First battle of New VIm" (nppendi" 
3) where the author lets a ll of those who witnessed a"d left an accoun t 
of the struggle tell their story. Wisely, perhaps, he docs not attempt 
to sett le nil the controversial issues which were rnised : "Here are 
the stories th ey told; toke your choice," is what one reads between 
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th e lines. " The Siueton and Wahpeton claims" (appendix 12 ). told 
b. rdy, with little comment, dri ve. home the con viction received from 
reading the text that there i. little to say when the cbarge i. made 
that the whole treatment of the Indians i. a chapter of shame in 
American history. 

Just as the first volume of t~ i • . bi. tory gave a clos~-np of what 
was going 00 a ll . long the frontier In the daYI of the pioneer, .0 the 
.econd volume depicts the next .tage of development which, w ith 
local v ariation. , could be found in aoy of .the .tates. After one bas 
a general idea of how the . tory of national development runs, nothing 
can make it more vivid than to read an account of lome portiool of it 
in det. il , and Dr. Folwell'. volume . uppli .. i uch detail. One some· 
t imes regrets that tbe author had not the time or the .po~ or the 
inclination to include in his story .omething more of what, for want 
of a better expre .. ion, may be called the general 10ci",1 development. 
In the half decade of the Civil War M innesota wa. daily recei ving 
increments of population from oth« part. of the Uoited State. aod 
from Europe. Before a complete picture cao be formed of the de
vtiopment of aoy portion of the Union there ' must be studies whicb 
.how tbe detoit. of settlement, the changing economy of the fronti«, 
the shifts in agriculture, in all phases of industry. Some, a few of 
these studies, bave been made ; others are being made and sometime 
there will come the synthe.i. of these studie. . After all, pol itics 
and war do not and did not OCC\lpy all the attention of people. aod 
the real history of aoy group has to tdl of humdrum affairs a. wdl. 

The people of Minnesota owe to Dr. Fal well aod to the ;\I1ioDesata 
h;storical society aDd its officers who have made pOSSIble the publica
tioo of the book a deep debt for tbese two volumes of ooe of the 
real state histories so far produced. 

-Rt'fJie""eJ by L . B. SHIPPEE, Auocia,e Prof .... , of Hi"ory. 

ABOUT SATAN'S BUSHEL 

SATA"" BUSHEL, Cart' Carrtll, (E. P . D utton & Co., ew 
York, $2 ), 

The title. so repulsively melodramatic to some, so attractive to 
othen, is at ooce cleverly misleading aad peCUl iarly apt. SATAN'S 
B USHEL i. a romaace of the wheat field. aad the graio uchaage-
a psychic love-story aad ao ecooomic treatise. It i. iaterestiag as both ; 
and the oae doe. not impede the efficacy of the otber. Tbose ioter
e.ted primarily in the love story, will become iaterested io tbe economic 
trea tise ; those interested ia the economic clemeat, will tolerate, will 
eveo become, in .ome perhaps inexplicable manner, intrigued by the 
lo\'e .tory, evertheless, one i. inclined to doubt the possibility
certainly tbe practicality--of either demeat as presented by Mr. 
Garrett. 10 fact, "doubt" is • mild term. 

The tbesis, in brief, is plausible, though oot particularly origiaal, 
except in presentation; Farmer. are not eocouraged to produce large 
wheat crops, .ince the prices are lowered ia ratio. Lean years briog 
the highest returns. If conditions remain as they are, the farmer 
would be justified in killing the .urplu.. Tbe surolus--"Sataa'. 
Bushel"-ohould be hoarded in the fat yean (as Joseph did ) , aad 
• old ia the lean; rather than wasted in years of plenty and gambled 
for at fobulously .high prices whea, ia the years of famine, it is but 
a phaatom-B play of figures chalked upoa a blackboard ia a Chicngo 
graia exchange. 

Economist. may smile. Mr. Gar rett i. essentially a "popular" 
writer. Hi. materia l both suffers aod gains thereby- this not only 
from 8 6cholarly, bu t also, aa d very oaturally, from a literary .taad
point. Hi. method i. jouraaliatic. He moke. use of all manaers 
knowa to liction, fact, or the rhetoric departmeat of catching the 
reader's attention-thot is, all except the oae of starlliagly good writ
ing. His .tyle, however, is adequate, even appropriate; it i. swift
moving aDd abrupt like the tick of the tape-machiae in a broker' 
office. 

AN ALUMNUS ON THE GOSPEL 

'1 HE S,MPLE GOS,.:£1., IPal,,, N. Carroll, D. C. L., (Colwell 
Press, J n,·., lioneapoli., 1924, $1.00). 

'Waiter .'iI. Carroll, a gradunte of this Uoiversity, has iaclosed with
in the plaiD and unosteatations covers of this little book aD interpre
tation of that greatest of all books, which will be welcome to mou . 
EmoleDlstic 01 what is sanest and best io the modern religious atti
tude, this coodeosed presentation is, to use Dr. R ichard Burto,,', 
"'nrds. It once a pornmountly "sensible yet worshipful interpretation." 
Dr. B urton, peaking in the introductioo of the nuthor aDd his \~ew 
poio t, a lso .3Y'; "He is 0 layman, a law),er, who, l ike countle . • thou · 
sand. of others, cliogs to the esseotia l truth of the Book of Bo ks, 
with faith, love, nnd revelence, wbile quite unable to accept it ill 
the elder woy of l iterality. A. never before, the Bible is becomin!!: 
to such folk, whose number i. legioo, n people', book, mther thaa on'e 
for the special ist, the .cholar, al1d the clergyman. \Ve now find it 
to contain n religioo for ever body, a beautiful, imple creed by which 
to live and advance in the l ife spiritua l , and 0111y at its best when 
st ripped of theologicsl subtleties nnd the fine distiactioo which beget 
the war of the sectarie ; ond alwa)'s going back to the hininl{ ex · 
ample of thot humb le Gali lean who so truly showed II the ' oY." 
Than this twofold introduction, through Dr. Burton, throul!h his o~vn 
connection with :,\l innesotn, :\ Ir. Corroll should neeo no other to :\[inl1 ' 
esota al nm ni. 
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PRINTING THAT 
HITS TH E MARK 

X T is our business 
to know type) 

paper) color and de
sign. As a matter of 
course, without attach
ing a fancy name or 
price to the service, 
we give our clients the 
benefit of -our know l
edge and the result 
is printing that secures 
t he desired effects . 
That is why we have 
a large satisfied chen
tele. 

~£eave it 

to £ und 

2~!r~~lBLr:; 
4 16 ~418 Eighth A enue So., Minneapolis 

Telephone, Geneva 5907 



The whole world 

• Rivers that now furnish 
power for great mills 
once ran wastefully 
away. Notin the United 
States alone, but all 
over the world, equip
ment made by the G en
eral Electric Company 
is transforming idle 
rivers into hard-wvrk
ing servants. 

in your hands 
General Electric motors enable one 
great mill to produce paper enough in 
a day to cover a 13 -foot road from 
New York to Chicago. Other G-E 
motors run the huge presses which 
can print as many as 300,000 news
papers an hour. 

So, served by electricity, you break
fast like a king-an electric percolator 
and an electric toaster on your table, 
and the world's news in your handsl 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
T ile L <0 PRT. SS , [>lc., 416 8 AVE. So., ;\>[IN"EAPOLIS 




